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Lee Takes Stand 

Against Blackburn 

Former Harlan Blackburn 
gambling associate Clyde Lee 
told a Seminole Circuit Court 
jury today he was twice shot 
and wounded aft responding 
to orders from Blackburn. 

I.,ee's testimony, an "instant 
replay" of his account at the 
state's unsuccessful trial of 
alleged hit man Sam Cagnina, 
was the opening prosecution 
effort In Blackburn's trial for 
aiding and abetting a June 11, 
1971 attempt on Lee's life, 

Defense attorney Cheney 

Mason, bouycd by success 
Monday in gaining dismissal of 

conspiracy charges against 
Blackburn in the case, today 
failed In a similar effort to have 
tile whole case thrown out by 
Circuit Court Judge VoIle 
Williams. 

In a hotly contested 30 ruE flute 
hearing in judge's chambers 
prior to the start of trial at 10 
am,, Mason argued un-
successfully that Cagnina's 
acquittal made it legally im-
possible for Blackburn to be 
tried in the case. 

Brevard-Sernlnole State's 

Atty. Abbott Herring, backed 
by Orange-Osceofa State's Atty. 
Robert Egan, said the state 
need only show that the Incident 
took place to try Blackburn for 
his alleged involvement. 

Once the testimony got under 
way before the three-man, 
three-woman jury, it became 
clear that Egan, appointed a 
special pm osecutor, will attempt 
to show that Cagnlna was in-
deed the hit man, and that Lee 
was set up by Blackburn. 

Egan led Lee through 
detailed 	testimony 	of 
telephoned orders from Black. 

inust.ache, walked briskly Into 
court and took the witness stand 
without glancing at Blackburn. 

He Identified Blackburn for 
the Jury again refusing to meet 
the intense state of his former 
boss, who sat leaning 
forward with both elbows on the 
defense table. 

As outlined by Herring, the 
st,ate's case will be a virtual run 
through of the Titusville 
Cagnlna trial, with the same 
witnesses giving the same 
testimony. 

Herring conceded, however, 

only Lee will identify Cagnina 
as the hit 1111)11. 

burn to Lee, which led to 
shooting incidents on March 19, 
1971 arid the June 11, attempt, 
presently on trial, 

Mason said Monday he will 
attempt to get 8lacburn's 22 
year federal gambling con-
viction thrown out If he is 
successful in the present case, 

The young defense attorney 
said the state has defaulted on 
promises made in return for 
Balckburnis guilty plea, in-
cluding immunity from 
prosecution in cases such as 
Le&s shooting. 

tee, wearing a green suit and 
red tie, grey hair and 
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Fuel, Food Blamed 

December Price Index Leaps 
'axtfnrb 

Tuesday, January 8 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 
66th Year, No. 119 	 P rIce lOc 

WASHINGTON API - Surging food and fuel The year's overall increase meant it cost.s outlets across the country. 
costs drove wholesale prices sharply upward in $145.30 to buy the same amount of wholesale December's Increase brought wholesale prices 
December, closIng the year with the biggest goods that $100 purchased seven years ago, the to a level 18.2 per cent above a year ago, closing 
overall yearly rise in a quarter century, the base year for record-keeping on prices, out 1973 with the worst record in more than 25 
government said today. The 2.2 per cent seasonally adjusted Increase years. 

The 	Bureau 	of 	Labor Statistics said 	the and the 2.5 per cent rise on an unadjusted basis in The Labor Department said the wholesale 
December seasonally adjusted increase (if 2.2 December were not close to record increases price index rose 2.2 per cent Last month on a 
per cent pushed wholesale prices in 1973 to a recorded in August, but were still high by seasonally adjusted basis and 2.5 per cent on an 
level 18.2 per cent higher than a year ago, the historical standards. A 2.2 per cent monthly rise, unadjusted basis, 
biggest one-year increase since the 31.7 per cent If continued for 12 months, is an annual rate of Wholesale prices, which fell in September and 
in 1946. 26.4 per cent. Whole prices rose 6.2 per cent October, began climbing In November as the 

Wholesale 	price 	increases 	usually 	are seasonally 	adjusted 	and 	5.8 	unadJusted 	In inflationary effects of the fuel shortage and the 
reflected quickly at the retail level, but not August. Araboilcut-offbegantoshowtheirlmpacjonthe 
necessarily all of theni. Consumer prices have Wholes.i'le price increases usually are quickly cconomy. 
been ri.sing at an annual rate of niore titan eight trasmitted into sharply higher prices at retail Prices of farm products, processed foods and 
per cent, and will be reflected in the coming weeks at feed reversed a three month decline. 

City Fuel Contract 
Vote Planned Tonight 

GORDON MEYER 
Expects higher prices 

year Sanford paid 17.53 cents 
ixir gallon for gasoline and 1695 
cents per gallon for diesel fuel 
under a contract. The city is 
now paying another supplier 26 
cents per gallon for emergency 
diesel fuel supplies. 

The new contract calls for 

Gulf to supply the city with 
139,424 gallons of gasoline and 
31,468 gallons of diesel fuel for 

the year ending Dcc. 31. 'st. 

city will be required to fUtusi 
and maintain equipment 5UCII 

as pumps and tanks. 

Also on the agenda ;I the 8 
p.m. meeting at city hall is 

discussion of waivermg. a Si 
permit fee for small real estate 
"for sale" signs posted on 
properties. The city's recently 
adopted sign ordinance allows 
the signs, under six square feet 
lit size, in any area lut calLs for 
a permit fee for all new signs. 

Airport Authority Chairman 
John Mercer will report on 
activities at the former naval 
air station and re-elected city 
'cornmLssioner Julian Stenstrom 
will take his oath of office and 
be re-seated, 

By BOB WYD 
City Editor 

Sanford city cnnunissioners 
tonight will be asked to approve 
fuel contract—without ceiling 
prices—with Gulf Oil Co. (or 
city vehicles for the year. 

CommissIoner Gordon Meyer 
said the contract negotiated by 
City Manager Warren Knowles 
states the supplier can raise 
prices without notice and the 
city must pay the increased 
rates. 

'Due to the energy crisis, we 
can expect to pay higher 
prices," Meyer said today. 
'There are certain city ser-
vices such as refuse collection, 
fire and police protection, and 
sewer and water that we can't 
cut back. Gulf Is under no 
obligation to guarantee prices 
so therefore we'll have to meet 
the pr ices.i 

'Ilie new contract calls for the 
city to immediately pay 20.53 
ents per gallon for premium 

gasoline and 21 cents per gallon 
for number two diesel fuel. Last 

School Rezoning .Tops SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENT CROSSES STREET 
- Heading for school at 7:30 this morning 

Herald Photo 1w Bill Vincenfl 

I 	'!i 	 . 
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KENNY SOUTHWARD 
No lights 

STEVE LARGENT 
.1 like it 

DOUGLAS IIA\'.KINS 
...No problem 

Crooms Students Dispute 
Daylight Savings Wisdom 

egui 1OTICO 	Legul NUTICU 	 LU9UI NUTICU 	_________________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 

I. 

I 	 - 	 CITY OF 	 - INVITATIONTOBID 	NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION 	NOTICE Is hereby qiven that we 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Notice is hereby gIven that the CLOSING. 	VACATING 	AND 	 p.jsness ,it Pd2. flo* 	 NAME STATUTE LAKE MARY, FLORIDA Cambodians Notice of Public Hearing 	City of Cattitberry of Seminol• 	A HA UDONI NC DRAINAGE 521 A. IWest Lat' Ur.inttey Rd I 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEPII') 	4 TO %HOM IT MAY CONCERN County. Florida, will receive sealed 	EASEMENT 	 3275). Stmnote County. pursuart to Florida Statutes, Sec bids up to S00 P.M Monday, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Florida under the fictitious name of lion $45 09, that DAYS INNS OF NOTICE IS H[I1EHY GIVEN ' January 
ta. tu in Ipie Cass&berry 	NOTICE is hereby given that the !4 & R FEED AND SEED, and that AMERICA, INC , a Georgia cor 

tt 	flo.r of Adtustmen? of the Ci y 
ii Lake Mary, Florida, that sa1d City Hall, 95 Lake Triplet Drive. .' 	Board of County Commissioners 	we intend to regster said name with poratlon. located at 775) fitiford the teasing of police vehlCIeS 	Seminole County. Florida. at 	trio Clerk of the Circuit Court, Highway, N E Atlanta. Gcorgla committee will hold a public 	

Specitications may be obtained at 	Regular Meeting held on the 6th day Seminole County, Florida n ac 	30324. deSiring IC engage In busineSS 
hearing Kill 100 Rebels Caiselberry Zity Hall. The City 	ci November. A D. 1973, 

In the cordance with the provisions of the under the fictitiotiS name of $ DAYS (at to consider a reQuest for a reservostheright toaccept or relect County Commissioners' Meeting Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit 
	INN, and TASTY WORLD and special e*ception to create a borrow 

pt and an elcavatlori permit on the any or all bids 	 Roam in the Courthouse at Sanford, 	cton 865 09 Ftorida Stntute 1957 	DAYS LODGE. at 450 Douglas Hilt B Crier 	 Seminole County, Florida, pursuant 	S Robert Cameron 	 Road. Altamonte Springs, Florida following described properly lying 	
Mayor 	 to Petition and Notice heretofore 	

Richard Burrs 	 3770) intends to register the same PIINOM 1ENH, Cambodia Khmer Rouge troops had Khmer Rouge pocket front Florida. to wit and being in Seminole County, Publish Dec 3). 1913 and Jan. 7. 	 passed and adopted a Publpsh Jan 7, II. 71. 78. 1911 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	c•, 
All of Government Lots 2,). & 	

1971 	 Resolutiot. closing, vacating and AP 	.ambcdian govern. tiioved into the sector in the 	three directions. They said four 	
Section 5. Towi. nip 70 South, DEW 140 	 abandoning, renot'nclng arid DEX 21 - 	 Crt of Seminole County. Florida 	' 	-' 

	

________________ 	 S.  DATED THIS 22nd day of Iflentarmorandtnfantzyfof-c'es past 36 hours. They were i-c. 	massive artillery barrages Range3OEast.beg.7)chwptus70 
IN THE CIRCUIT 	OURT 

discIalming ant' and all rlgt,t 	NOTICEUNOERFICTITIUiJS 	December, 1973 have killed more than 100 ported to have rounded up 2,000 	were called in by front-line 	at NE corner, Run W 16691 	EIGHTEENTH JUDIC IA!.. CI R 
County of Seminole and the public in 	NAME STATUTE 	 DAYS INNS and to trie following described 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	OF AMERICA, INC. Khmer Rouge insurgents in to 3,000 villagers and were 	

commanders to pound the in- Wline Sec., South $6 ch to Grant line COUNTY, FLORIDA 
P4 70th. W6 ',ch. S lit)., W to the CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE drainage easement, to *it 	 pursuant to Florida Statutes, Sec 	

- C 	. Day. fc'ur attacks on a large rebel holding them near Tang Kra. 	surgent troops. 	 s 6Sdeg E. to E. lineof Sec. N to E 	IN PROBATE NO. 13.152 CP 	"That platted drainage easement lion US 09, that DAYS INNS O 	
Chairman force five to seven miles north- sang Pagoda, five mi!es from 	American diplomats said the 'a Sec. Post. W lOch N. II ch. W. $0 In re Estate 01 	 t1tet inwidth. each half of which 	AMERICA, INC a Georgia cor. ATTEST 

platted 7 fc'et Within, upon, and poratlon, located at 775) Qulord Marlan U Day, 

	

west of Phnorn Pcnh, military the center of Phnom Penh, 	
action northwest of Phnom described in deed book 79. pg. laO ALFRED SALEM HENSLEY, JR., 

ch , N 7 cti to Beg, (less lot AL F P ED S. HE N Sit Y. a k 	across the following tots, or porlioni, Highway, N E -. Atlanta, Georgia Secretary sources said today. 	 Newsmen returnmg from the 	i't'iit is an attempt by the public records of Seminole Co, Fla. 	 Deceased 	thereof, as depicted on Ilat of Lake 30321, desiring to engage in business PubliSh Dec 3), 1973 and Jan 1, 11, Vtllagers froni the area lou! hattlefront al(l government 	Khmer Rouge to get their ml. AND N ' , of the NW a Sec 8, 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Harriet Estates recorded in PIat under the fictitious name of $ DAYS 7,. 1971 
(look 12. pages IS and lb. public  INN, and TASTY WORLD, at 7)5 

S DEW $17 
fleWStIlt,'fl Illore than 1,000 trotins were :itticktng the 	tering dry season offensive off To*nship 20 South, Range 30 East. 	

To all creditori and all persons records of Seminole County, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs, _____________________________ Seminole County, Flarld. 	 ____________________________ 
the ground and pierce the capi- br A 1 tOning, 	 havIng claims or demands against Florida 	 Florida 37701 I a & 46th Street, 	 - said estate. 	 South 69.65 feet of Lot l77 Lots 173 Sanford, Florida 3277) Intends tO Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE tal's outer defenses. 	 The Public Hearing will be held In 	You, and each of you, arc hereby through $77 Lots $30 through $36 	register the same name with the EIGHTEEN T 14 JUDICIAL C IR. ihesources said so far, 	thIC the City Hall a, The City of Lake notified and required to present any South 6965 feet of Lot 1)? " 	Clerk of the Circuit Court Of CUlT. 114 AND FOR SEMINOLE 	£ World 	
first ase of the rebel offensive Mary Volunteer Fire Dertment. either of you, may have against the ni'ss'oner of Seminole County, 

	DATED THIS 22nd day of CIVIL NO. 73-1177-fl 

Mary. Florda. located at the Lake claims and demands which you, or 	fl the Board of County Corn 	Sem,nole County. Florida. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. that began about Dcc. 15, the on the 24th day of January, AD 	
estate of Alfred S Hensley, Florida, this 6th day of November, December. 1973 	 In re: the Marriage of News Briefs insurgents have had only $914. 

at 7 30 p rn, or as soon deceaSed. late of Seminole County. AD $973 	 DAYS INNS OF 	 LILt IAN M IIILLYARD, Wife and thercafteras plssible.at wh'chtime Florida, to the Circuit Court of (Seal) 	 AMERICA (fI' 	 .i tOLL YARD. Ifushanii 
marginal success northeast of IntereSted parties and citizens for 	eminoIc. County, it office In the 	Bo.rd ot County 	 8' c ' 	. 	

"ENDED the city on the e' vrk of the and against thC request for special Co',nty Courthouse r'i S4fltfl1, 
	CImmitsioners 	 " -. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT Mnknni' River. 	 'tC.i.' will be heard. Said 	minoteCc,w;:':. 	't1i 	of Semino County, 	 ATTEST 	 . 	I 

'r,n i"., _.... - irc 	tirn 10 	rr.ntlis from the date of 	Irs? 	r Icrua 	 Mar iii I 	I 	- 	 , 	',t I' Sic' 
L eadet' Resigns Party 	 In the fIgHting to the north- timeuntilfina! ,(to s t,krn 	

utic,iI'on of this notice, 	 fly Arthur H Beckwith. Jr., 	Secretary 	
Auburn, Nvw York 1)021 

%t'.t. t55( battalRifls of govern- said Board of Adiustment 	 Each claim or demand must be in 	Clerk 	 PublIsh Dec 31. 1973 and ian 7,14, 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 

	

BElFAST, Northern Ireland lAP) - Brian Faulkner 	
lIlent troops backed by more 	THIS NOTICE shall be Posted at writing and must state the place of PubIih Jan 7. 1974 	 71, 1,71 	

, Petition (or Dissolution of 

	

announced his resignation today as leader of the Unionist 	
titan a score of armored per- LAKE MARY. FLORIDA. and In the claimant and must be sworn Ig 

	 ___________________________ 

the City Hall within the City 	
residence and Post office address of DEX 7) 	 DEWIlI 	

?tarrlago has been filed against you 

	

Iart',Heremalnschiefexecutiveof the Northern Ireland 	
,i'Ilr)el carriers were reported three (3) publIc places within the by the claimant, his agent, Or hiS NOI10E OF A PUBLIC HEAPING 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO andvouarerequiredtosefveacopy governient, 	
kittling the rebels. 	 City of Lake Mary, Florida, and attorney, or it will be barred ac 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME Of your written dfense5, it any to it. published in the SANFORD 

	

His decision followed last sseek's decisive defeat in his 	
1ean'hijle, west of Phnom HERALD, a newspaper of general cording to law 	 OF AU ORDINANCE BY THE CITY PURSUANT TO FLA. STAT. $6509 on HARVEY COULTER. Attorney 

Each creditor shall detiver Suf 	OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 	Be it known that ii 15 the intention 	Petitioner, whose post office 

	

party's council of his policies (f power-sharing with the 	
1i'il!!, an estimated 8,000 gov. circulation, in the City of Lake ficient 

coples  of his claim to enable TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	the undersigned to engage in address is PD (lox 3736, Forest Roman Catholic minority. 	
crnment troops reopened Mary. Florida, one time at least IS 	Circuit Court to mail one to each 	NOTICE IS HEREBY given by trie busIness under the flitious name City. Florida, 37751. and file the 

	

Friends said they expert him to seek to st up a new 	PhnoIIi Penh's supply road days prior to the aforesaid hearing 
personal representative, 	 City of Cassetberry that the Council 	 CYPRESS 	WOODS original with the Clerk of the above date In addition, notice shall be 

t973 	 enactment at a nonemergency the principal place of business shall day of January. 1971: Otherwise a 
porters in the provincial Assembly. 	

tint to clear the area of Khmer at least IS days prior to the date of 	
S: Waymon P Willoughby 	Ordinance entitled: 	

be Suite 304. 25) Maittand Avenue. ludqment may be entered against the Public Hearing. Rouge who had blocked the 	DATED January 1, $974 Adminittratoq of the 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Altamonte Springs, FIor,da Upon you for the relief demanded in the 	• 
N\ exican Painter Dies 	 lligt'a)' for two IIlOflthS. 	 S: Kay Sassman 	 Estate of 	 OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA. Publication of this notice, as Petition 

Alfred S Hr'nstey, 	 AMENDING SECTION 	requirec by the above statute, the 	WITNESS my Isand and seal of 

	

MEXICO CITY APi - President Luis Echeverria l.as 	Field reports said the insur- 	City Clerk 	
tc'cast'd SECTION 2) l3b, and SECTION 21 	undersignd wil tause this 	, 	Court on 'he 12th div of 

	

ctrd&ed the highest funeral honors for David Afarii 	gents who had controlled a four- 	of Lake 
r,Sary, Florid.j 	 By. S William V Emery 	 7$ OF THE CHARTER AND CODE 

he registered with the Clerk' of the December. 1973 

	

queiros, the last of Mexico's three great muralists, who 	ittik stretch of lltghwa 4 sutcu Thomas C Freeman, 	 Suite 731, 110 E Granada Avenue 	OF THE CITY OF CASSELUERRY, Circuit Court for Seminole County, (5et 

	

died of cancer Sunday. He was 77. The president ordered 	Nov. 12 had cut numerous Attorney 	 Ormond Beach. Floriaa 32071 	FLORIDA: PROVIDING FOR Florida. 	 Arthur H Botkwlth, Jr. 
Attorney for the Estate 	 CONFLICTS, AND EFFECTIVE 	Those interested In said en 	Clerk 

	

that the body lie ir. state for 24hours at the Palace of Fine 	trenches across the roadbed. 	'0 (lox 51$ 	
Publish: Mon Dec. Il, 71, 31, 1473 DATE 	 terprise, and the extent ci interest 	v Linda M Harris Altarnonte spgs., FIa 37101 

	

Arts in downtown Mexico City. Burial wdl be at noon 	l'he rçports said it would be Publish Jan. 7, 1914 	 and Jan ; 	 The ,oposed Ordinance is Posted arnjaddressofeach of the owners . 	Deputy Clerk 
at the City Hall, Casselberry, as follows' OWNER — W. H U Publish: Dec. Il, 24. 31, $97] and several days before the road OEX2S 	 DEW•76 	
Florida. 

	

Tuesday In the Dolores Cemetery at the Rotunda of II- 	 __________________________ 
CITY OF ALTAMONTE 	 PubliC Hearing vili be held in the FINANCIAL. INC . INTEREST -- Jan 7, 1971 lustrious Mtl. 	 was repaired and convos could 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 SPRINGS. FLORIDA 	(ty Hc.a. Casselberry, Florida, on 	
Cent. ADDRESS - 610 DEW 

	

&queiros, a veteran of the Mexican and Spanish civil 	begin lituving between the capi- 	NAME STATUTE 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	the 11th day of February, A 	$974 	
Newport Center Drive. Newport 	

CITY OF 

	

wars and a Commumstfoc 50)-ears, died at his summer 	tat and Kompong Sow, Cain- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 	TO WHOM II' MAY CONCERN' 	at? DOP M ,ora%$Qontpterealteras Beach, Calif. 92660 OWNER 
WlP4TR SPRING' L1.' 	 Nntice % Par.hv OiVPi iP*t 	 ' :": 	'.' 	 L. 	Izlssiuie, at wnlch lime inter.,,ed 	

'' 

P'LOR IDA 

	

II) L.UellusVdun, : nudes uuth of the capital. tILS 	 " 	 undersigned, pursuant to the 	thq Planning Board Of ttii City of parties and Citiiefls for and against TEFEST - 725 Per Cent. AD 
Notice of Public Hearing 

	

wife, Angellca, was with him. The other two members of 	Suplies intended for the cap- "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	Altamonte Springs, Florida, tIlOt the proposed Ordinance will be DRESS - $00 Santa Cry: Avcnue, TO WIlOS? IT MAY CONCERN 

	

the triumvirate of Mexican muralists were Jose Clemente 	
WC(C reported piled high in 86509, Florida Statute, Will register 	said Planning Board will hold a heard This hearing may be con 	

Sui'e 107, ?,tcnto Park. Calif 9aO25 

	

-ozco and Diego Rivera. Oroxco died in 1949 and Rivera 	 warehouses and on the docks at *ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	public hearing to consider the tinuCd Iron, time to time until final 	
W B. B FINANCIAL. INC 	Hotit' it hereby given by the City 

Council of the City of Winter 

	

inand for Seminole County, Florida. 	queStion of designating and action Is taken by the City Council 	fly 5: Paul J Hegener 	
5prin, Florida, that said City In 1951, 	 the port, 	 upon receipt ot proof of the 	assigning the zoning classification of 	GOVERN YOURSELVES AC 	President 
Counit 	itl hold a ptihuiC hear.ng The colimlancl said that the punicaton of Iris notice, ItO fic 	Industrial, 'I L." tO property as CORDINGLY. 	 BADGER NATIONAL, INC 	
Ii To consider annexation of the 

	

dies of 81 Insurgents had been titouS name, to wit ALTAMONTE 	deScribed 	below, 	as 	that Dated this 31st day of December, 	
y' 	5d 	V Badger 	

foflowing described properly lying Supply Road Open 	 ' 1nd. 	estiITated that two ESTATE LIMITED under which we comprehensive zoning ordinance 	(Seal) 	 Publish Dec Il. 71. 31. 1971 and 	
lorida, to *it 

	

PEDIATRICS ASSOCIATES PEAL 	classification is dcribed in the A 0 1973 	 President 	
,ind being in Seminole County. 

	

PIINOM PENH. Cambodia AP - Government forces 	Khmer Rouge battalions had expect to engage en business at 549 the City of Altamonte Springs. 	Mary W Hawthorne, 	 Jan 7. 1971 	 1 tom the Sovtheist corner of Lot been knocked out, There was no Osceota Street in the City of 	Florida. No 228 3 	 City Clerk 	 DEW 78 	
Ii?, Block "D". Dr Mtchetls survey Attamonte Sprinq, Florida 	 Soblect property is described as 	City of Casselberry, 	 IN 'THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND of the Moses I Levy Grant as 

reopened 	nom 	nh's supply road from the coast, then 	
information fin government 	That the parlies interested in Slid follows: 	 Florida 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. recorded in Plat Book I. Page 3, 

fanned out today to clear the area of Khmer Rouge insur- 

	

gents who had blocked the highway for two months. Field 	l(8ses. 	 nosineSs enterpris are as follows 	LOIs 119. 190 and 19101 Forest Cit' Publish' Jan 7, 1974 	 FLOP IDA 	 Public Records of Seminole County. 

	

reportssaidtheinsurgentswhohadcontrolledafour.mile 	Just after dusk Sunday. the 	Stephen Albert, MD 	 Orange Park, according to Plat DEX21 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 731805.0 	Florida Run N 01 dOgreeS 57' 47" Limited Partner 	 thereof recorded in Ptat Book 7. 	 DIVISION 0 	 1 . along the East line of Said Lot 

	

stretch of Highway 4 slncv Nov. 12 had cut numerous 	insurgents fired three rockets 	Edward N Zitsman. MD 	Page 60 of the Public Records of 	CITY OF LONGW000, 	JOHN B DILL and JOAN M DtLL, II?. and the West line of Gerderta 

	

trenches across the roadbed. The reports said it would be 	ITItO P1)11011) l'enh's northern 	General Partner 	 Seminole County. Florida. 	 FLORIDA 	 lit *fe. and GENE A P011140 and Farms SubdiviSiOn, as recorded n residential areas. At least 10 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 	The public hearing will bC held .n 	Notice of Public Hia itig 	ELAINE. A P011140, Pi5 	 Plat Book 6, Pages 7) arid 74 Of the 

	

several days before the road was repaired and convoys 	
(orda, January 3. 74 	 the City Hall at Altarnonte Springs, TO WHOM It MAY CONCE 	- 	 Plaintibt, Public Recofd of Seminole County, 

	

could begin bring up the large quantities of supplies 	persons were wounded and a Publish: Ian 7. 14, 21, 28. 1,14 	Florida, on Mondcy. Jar,ary 7) 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by vs 	 fia A distance 0430000 tcet for a 

	

waiting in Kompong Soin, Cambodia'tseapoi-t. The Cam- 	dozen houses were burned, An- DEX 76 	 1971, Cl 7:00 PM. or as soon the City Council of the City of L 	P. WEATHERS, P 	C. P08 Run thence further N 01 

	

bodiancomniandsatdthebodiesof8linsurgent,shadbeen 	other rocket exploded this 	 theceafleraspossible,atwhichtime Longwocd, Florida, that said City WEATHERS, N P wELLS 0. Al degrees 57' 17" E along said %e5t 	- 

	

found. There was no information on government losses. 	itorfllflg in the capital's airport 	Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE interested parties and itilefls for Council will hold a public hearing: EDWARDS. C 1. EDWARDS, and line of Gardcna Farms 5ubdivisor compound, but caused no dam. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. and aga.nst the proposed Zoning will 	(a) To consider annexation of 	a T. EDWARDS, as Trustees of and the East Iint5 of lots II?, 143, CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE be' hoard. 	 following described properly lying GARAGE EQUIPMENT COM 134 126. and Ill. Block "0" of s,ao Korean Leaders Quit 	 age or casualties. It WaS the (OUNTY. FLORIDA 	 This notice 5 lobe published by and being in Seminole County, PANY OF JACKSONVILLE. a tr Mtchellssurvevattp,eMo,esE 
Florida, to wit 	

dStOied Florida corporation, and Levy Grant. a distance of *03 Oe 
eighth rocket attack on Phnotn 	C ASE NO 73-I S7$E 	 OflC' (1) COP,' on the property 	

Th South 997 ' feet of the NE' 4 any and all unknown Stockholders of ,, Run thence 5.13 degrees 31' 30" 

	

SEOUL, South Korea tAP— Two prominent members 	Penh since Dcc. 23. 	 In re the Marriage 04 	 aforesaid described and posting in 
DORIS ANN AMI, 	 thCC (3) public places within tt 	of the SW 'a West of Brick Road In Garage Equipment Company of W' 199511 feet ba point on the West 

	

of President Qlwlg flee Park's Democratic Republican 	Police captured a 15-year-old 	 Petitioner City of Altarnonte Springs, Florida, Secton79, TO#vnship?05, Range3OE Jacksonville, and ETTA B. SEX 
Ineot atomc'saidLct III Run thence 

	

party resigned from the party today in protest against 	girl who they said threw two an 	 at least fifteen (IS) days prior to the 	Lets Beginning at the South line Of Toll and - — SEXTON. her 5 04 degrees 57 ,  30 ' W along the time of public hearing 	 NE a of the SW ' of Section 	husband, if living, and it dead their West line of afo?esa.d fats Ill, 126, 

	

Park'ssuppresston of freedom. The defectors were O'iung 	grenades at a police post in 	J AM!. 	
Respondent 	DATED THIS 2nd DAY OF Township 20S, Range XE & West unknown heirs, deyiSees, Iegatees, 131. and 112, a distance of 3170.51 

	

Ku-Yung, the party's former president and an adviser to 	PhnoIII Perth today and serious- 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 jR''. 1974 AD, 	 properly line of old Sanford to grantees, 
trustees, sPouses. feet to a point on Itt' PdorTh line of Park, and Ye Qwn.Ho,former party secretarv-sterwral. 	ly wounded two officers. 	TO JAMES ,i AMI 	 (OFFICIAL SEAL) 	 Orlando Brick Road, run West Ill creditors. Iieno-s, and successors 	aforesaid lot II?, run thence along Residence unknown 	 Phyllis Jordahl, 	 ft. thence North 79 degrees 30' the parties claim ng by. throvgh, and North line. S $3 degreeS 31' 31" YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	City Clerk 	 East I feel, thence East 411 feet to under or against Etta 8 Sexton end W 716 67 feet to the Easterly right of A4 ideast Talks Resume 	 that an Amended Petition For 	Altanonte Sptings, 	 West Proi*rty line of Brick Road. 	Sexton, her husband, 	 way. Inc 0, Fisher Road, as 

	

Dissolution Of Marriage has been 	Florida 	 thence South 79 degrees 30' West 	 Del endant% 'eord."1 nO 14 (look 305, Pages 73 PuNIN J3r( 7. 1974 	 along property line of Brick Road 	QUIET TITLE SUIT lied in the above captioned cause. 
DE 	 110 feet to pont of beginning) t1Cn' 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

ted 71, Pobii Records of Seminole 

Israel To Offer Pullback 

	

you are required to serveacop, 	
CITYOF - 	72 acres mOre or leis, 	 TO I P WEATHERS, 14 	County. Florida Run thence S 05 c.f your written defenses, it any to it, 

WINTER SPRINGS, 	 PLUS THE 	 WEATHERS. N P WELLS 0 M ii.gr,ej 57 07" W along said 

	

on J Robert Hunkapiller, of 	
FLORIDA 	 Pd ' of NW ' of SW'. of Sect.on EDWARDS, C, T EDWARDS aria Easterly right 04 way line. 11104 JOHNSON AND PANICO. P A. 

Noticeof PublicH.aring 	79. TOwnsnp70$, Range 30E (Less. o T EDWARDS. as Trustees of feel 10 a point on the South line of fly TIlE ASSOCIATEI) I'RESS and vol. Abmed Fouad Howaidi 	estinian guerrilla movement to .sttornos 
for Petitioner, whose TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Commence at the NW corner of '' GARAGE EQUIPMENT COM. degrees SL IS" E atong said South 

aforesaia Lot 147 Run thence S $1 Israeli and Egyptian envoys for Egypt. 	 forin a governlnent in exile for address i5 1)1 South Maitland 
avenue. Mailland, Florida, 31731, 

	

P4011cc is hereby given by the City 	of Pd"i '.. of SW . 
of Seth on 29, PANY Of JACKSONVILLE, a lot line 69571 feet, thence N 01 resumed troop pullback talks in 	After about2 hours of talks, 	P)s5ible participation in the 	and filettteciriginal witPtlhe Clerk of Council of the City of Winter 	Township 205, Range 31W, tPtt'ftC 	dissolved Florida corporation. tat d'es 51' 12" E. 

$1000 feet thence 

Israel is preparing an offer to for consultations, United 	eva peace talks. 	 January 16th. 1971; otherwise an Council well hold a public hearing 	the West boundary of SCid N Of N Jacksonville, fioreøa; and any arid a point lying 300 len P4 05 degrees Order may be entered for the relief 

	

(a) to consider a request for a 	W4of SW'.adistanceof 3*99 
feel, all unknown stockholders of Garage Q• 15" C 01 the aforaid South Lot withdraw 18 miles from the Nations sources said. This pre- 	 demanded in the Petition 	 change of Zoning fro'n Rural Urban 	thence run N $9 degrees 51' 13" East Equipment Company of 

Jackson 	ne of id II? Run thence S 8.1 di Suez Canal. 	 sumaby meant check-backs by 	Fahniy told three guerrilla 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal of to Planned Unit Development of trie 	1)0940 feet Ig the East I.neof said N vill. residences unknown, and 

	

following described property 	'301 P4W 'aOl SW 'a, thence 840 ETTA B SEXTON and — SEX dcgreesSl'43" C parallel with said The press reports in Israel telephone with their govern- 	leaders in Cairo recently thit 	said Court on the 13th day of 
presently lying Within the municipal 	degrees 07' 41" East along said East TON, her tibar1. 'I ivng. and it 	

One 01 II?, a distance of Dcrnber, 1973 LO!i tht' United Stati's ,atd the 	IIuent.s in Tel Aviv and Cain'. 	l': - pt wi4lld seek recii:n,tI(in if 	 (mIs of the City of Winter Springs, 	l'n )) 99 feet to the Pdrth 'ne f 
dead their un,.no*n tiers, devisees, 

till 74 feet to 'hi' pont of bIn*ng 
Containing 1706375 aues. suble(t to israeli offer would be coupled 	l.t. Gt.', Enslo Siilasvuo, the 	the Palestinian government 	ARTHUR H HECKWITH. JR. Florida,and morefutlydescribedas 	taidU  'aOl NW 'a of SW'., thence S legatees, grantee's, trustees, Florida Power Corp Utility t04low, towel. 	

99 degrees 31 43" West along Slid spouses, reclitors, lienors. and easements and also 
subiect to 

with a demand that Egypt re- U.N. peacekeeping commander 	frotit "Socialist and other 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
The South 189 feet of Lots 99, l, 	North line to POint of beginning successors Of the parties claiming restr,ct,ons ef record 

for Seminole County, duct its troops and arms on the who presides over the meet- 	friendly nations," An Nahar 	florida 	 101, and 107. (the portln East of 	Being 10 acres more or lets, 	by. throu. under or against Etta to ttte corporate limits of the City Of east side ef the waterway. 	ings. said after tlK session that 	added. 	 (lv Linda M Harris 	 Shore Road) The Northwest 10 	to thO corporate limits of the City of 	Sexton and ---- Sexton, her 

	

acres of Lot 110, all of Lot Ill lying 	Longwood. Florida: and 	 husblnd, Defendants Residences Wintel Springs, Florida. and But there was no indication the officers would meet again 	 Deputy Clerk 	
east of Shore Road. South of 	1W To consider also the question unknown 	 (Ii) To consider also the Questson Publish Dec 17. 24. 3). $973 arid 

	

whether the reported Israeli Wednesday. lIe offered no hint 	The Israeli defense minister, 
Jan 1, 1974 

	

Panama Road and East of Fisher 	0 designating end assigning the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a Suit 	
designating and assigning the plan was ptaceii in the nego- iii  what today's meeting con- 	Moshe I)ayan, was reported to 	DEW 	 Road, end all portions of the 	zoninqclassilicat,onoi MIt I MObile toQuiet Tltleflasbeenbrougp,t inthe Zoning ctassifecatioi, of PU() - __________________________ 	

following lots lying East of Fisher 	Home D.strict to said property, as Circuit Court o' Seminole County. Planned Unit Development to Slid tiattng table as the Geneva di.s- ct'ntrated on. 	 hare discussed the Israeli pull- 	
- Road -'- Lots 119. Ill, IJS and 143, All 	thif ClaSsIfication Is described in the Florida against 	each 04 	

property as that classification is cusaions continued between 	The respected Beirut news- 	back plan with Secretary of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND itt Block 0. 0. P MITCHELL'S 	toning Ordinances of the City of claiming en estate, 
tight, title or desCribed in the toning ordinances FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	URVEY OF THE MOSES C LEVY, Lot'gwood, Florida, to Wit: Of interest in or lien upon the following 	

th'e ('fy of Winter Springs, 

	

MaJ. Gen, Mordechai Gui' and paer An Nahar reported that 	State Henry A. Kissinger dur- 
FLORIDA 	 i;RAPIT, Pint (look I, Page Sot the 	clinanceNo ll3and as amend,dand descri 	real property situated Ifl 	The present toning classIficatIon 

	

Col. Dov Skin for Israel, and Egyptian Foreign Minister Is- 	ing I)ayin's visit Is Washington CIVIL ACTION NO. 3.I753.D 	PubliC Records af Seminole County, 	tupvlernented 	
Seminole County, Florida, to wit: 

	

Brig. Gen. Taha el-Magdoob niall Fahlliv has urged the Pal- 	Last seek. 	 DIVISION 0 	 Florida 	 The present zoning classification 	LoIs lb. I?, JR. $9. 77, 71 and 74 of 
Said Property i% A I Agricultural In re Petition of 	 The present Zoning classification of 	4 Slid property is A I Agrj(ultgal BloCk "B". SANLANDO SPRINGS, District as mat classification as PHlL.LIP C) IfAPINERS 	 said property is Rural Urban as that 	Oittric), as that classification 	LAKE OAKS SECTION. .Ic(ording described irt the Zoning ordinances British Troops Patrol Castle NOTICE TO DEFEND 	classitication is deScrib 	in the 	described in the Zoning Ordinances to the Pl.t thereof recorded in Plat and regulations Of Seminole Courtly, 

	

10 DOUGLAS GLENN OWENS :oningordnnncesandreculatiomnof 	and regutalions of Seminole County, (look 9. Page 79 PubliC Records of I 
lorda 

Whose Residence and 	 the City of Winter Springs, Florida 	Florida 	
Seminole County, FIrid, 	 The Publit ltearing Will be held In 

IA)NDON Al-' - The inas- patrolled inside teniunats. 	But British security sources 	Address i unknown 	 The Public Hearng will be held in 	The Public Hearing will be held in anti you are required hereby to IiIC the City H,ll, Winter Springs, 

	

YOU APE 14(PEQY NOTiFI0 trie City Hall, Winter Springs, 	triO City Hall, Longwood. FlOyida,on your answer or other written Florida on the 16th day. of January, .sivi' British Army operation 	British liewspapers said the 	ruled out a direct connection that the atOve nailed Plaintiff. 	ilorid o. the IbIrt day of January. 	the 29th day of January, 1971, at 7:00 defense perSOnally, or by your at 	
1971, 	t 7 30 p m • or as soon 4) .'gair,st .\rab terrorist attacks 	't'rdi;n Sias (irderetihlte Friday 	tX't%let'Il ttit' t'xpected attacks PFIILLIP C) IIANNIRS. tat tilO a A (3 $914, at 1.30 pm, or as soon 	pm • or as soon thereafter as homey, with theClerk of the Circuit 'hereatleras P051iblC,at which time 

	

at Iendun airport has spread to night after several Western in- 	and the arrest of members of an Complaint in the above styled Court Ihemeafter as POssible, at which time Possible, Ct which time Interested Cr,urt I!iqntcenfp, Judicial Circuit, interested parties and citizens for for 	the adoption 	f triO mrior 	,ritr'reStcd parties and (liens for 	parties and CitiZenS for end against 	'rTtJl County, I lQfiJ,, at 	
anu aq,nst tric P'OPoSrd Cnnexatcn 

the u:rtuntl.s of V,'indsor ('asth', 	teilige'rii, " servo us ru'portetl 	alleged antI srituggling ring chuidrvn. MlC.fr411 LI. IL/ONE 	end ôqliflSt the proposed change of 	the proposedanj'iezalion and toning Courthouse in Sanford, rlorida, ano and toning will be' hearti Said 

	

the ru)aI residence six miles terrorists had smuggled three 	apparently based in California, OWENS and DOUGLAS GLENN toning classilecaf ion will be heard 	will be heard. Said hearing may be fo serve a copy thereof upon the away, 	 Soviet SAM7 antiaircraft 	At New York's Kennedy Air. OWENS, JR.. named therein, and Sa,dhearingmaybecontinuedfrom 	conlinued from time to lime until PlCinhiffs' attorney, whose name 
	

fotimeuntilfinalacjion is taken n, 

	

you are hereby required to Serve a time to time until final action is 	final CCtion 's taken by the t,ity w 
I WINDERWEEOLE., 	, 	

the ('ily Council Queen Elizabeth 11 was not 	ttiissiks from Libya to Europe 	tert. Fill agents questioned 
copy of your written defenses, if any, 	by the City Council 	 Council 	

the firm of Winderweedle, Hain, 	
Th,s notice Shall be postel at trit' 

	

there Sunday when the troops to strike at flying civilian 	Robin Orbin, 25, a San Diego on 't I'4OMAS C. FREEMAN. 	This not ice shall be pos'ed at the 	This notice shall be' polled at Ihe Ward arid Woodman, P A. 201 East 
City HaIl Within the City of Winter arrived in armored cars to jetliflers. 	 model stopped and turned back ES')UlRL Of LAW OFFICES OF City Hail within the City of Winter 	City Hall within the Cily 

of New England Avenue, Winter Pa'k Springs. Florida, and in three 11 tuoutit i'tjard, She was staving 	The unscik' can reportedly be 	by British authoritit's at lh"at. 	THOMAS c, 	PEEMAN. Attorneys 	'.prnqs. Itord.i, and in three 13) 	lnnqwcxid, Ffnrida. md .n three I)) 	ti;r,rt,m 37189, not iatt.r tt,, tor 21st Ot'rr l)la(r Attn triO (ty, ,mnd tr Pj'ritff, I O'.t lJ'l(S' lt: 	é 	(,!Ir 	l,t,&', i,,tl. n th- I. . ,, iinj 	Othir pi.i(e. ,s,th,n iii' (.ty, .mni 	of January, 1911. lheqeiri selling 	
°°' ' 	1r'e Sanford )terati, a Ii 	h"c SaidrlJ1gl,d'i, ('Ltte, 	ilsimiaitkd .1:d indderi in a 	Ii1O 	AIrport. 'Llic)i identified Aifamonte Springs, florida. 37101, published in The Sanford Herald, a 	publiShed in The Santord Herald, C the estate. right. titI, interest in or AC'WSOaper Of general circulatIon ill iiuore than 100 tidIes away in 	suitcase. It is fired frotii a 	her as a "known associate" f andfilelheorigivvllwfhtlseClerkof newspaper of genera; circulalion in 	newsPaper of general circulation ifS lien upon the Cbove described the 

City (It Winter Spririq arid rural Norfolk 	 shoulder launcher aix! 1VJIIIe in 	three persin arrested in Eng- the above Styled Court on or before the City of Winter Sprinci, ,lnd 	fh City of Longw 	arid !,.m,nofe properly claimed by you and should ,fmIfV)l( (ounty, fiorict., once a 

	

January IS. $971: othcrwiS 41 Seminole County, Florida, once a 	County,  Florida, once a week for at yojj fail to t 
so. default will be *l'ek for al leau four El) con 

	

on the heat of the plane'c }et 	lark! earlier anti charged with default arto ulNmate judgment well week for at least four (1) con 	leatt four II) cor.wcuflvC weeks entered ag0inSt 	 %ecUlive weeks prior to trie date ot 
Sonic 400 troops and police 	t.'xhiaust, 	 possession of firearms. 	be entered against you granting Slid secuueve weeks prior to the date at prior to the date Of the Public 	WITNESS my riCrid anti sealgf the the Public Hearing, the date of the with iimc'hine juns, tanks and 	Another report said that sev- 	They are Allison Thompson, adOPNOn 	 trit. Public Hearing; the dale of the Hearing, the date of Inc tlt Court at Sanlorti. Seminole County, first publication 10 the date of the 

	

WITNESS my P'endandtheseatof fIflt publication to the date of frie 	publication to the date Of the last Florida, thiS 20th day of Deeemt)ef, last Publication, 	m jChe.S fl 

	

armored cars art covering eral terrorist groups 'who do 	18. a Santa Barbara, Calif., 
sad Court on the 12th day of last publication, both dates In 	publicatiOn, both dates inclUslyt, 	 clisiy, Shall not 	Ips than in an alert utspreeedc'nted in 

	

cooperating in a pt ti.i lutich, 	. a Mirotc'ari .tlTl1hnt at ,Sarita 	if.3ii 	 ta',-a-rlty a-.gtit I 74) d,yS In ad'J't,, 	1291 	In ad-lition. notice Shall 	t4rtt',tjr 11 bt'ck*tti. Jr 	mIce shaft oe PoSle,d ift the area to Attt-,ur ft hec.wtfl. Jr. 	ix,fir sJ'IdlI be postesi in the evea tg 	be posted in th, area to be con 	Clerk 	 '' 	 toe annexati-in and 
Brutt:h tx'ut't tutu' iiutor;. iLe 	

least 20 attacks sotni 	Barbara Cllu1IIunity College, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 considered for change of zoning 	Sidereti for annexation and zoning at 	Circuil Cøvrt, 	 Zoning at IC,itt fifteen 115) dayS cause the castle lies on one of did riot elaborate, 	 stani student at the college. 	Deputy CIers. 	 date of the Public Hearing, 	 date f the Public Hearing. 	

By: ,io Stk 	 Hearing the flight paths into Heathrow 	
Security precautions were 	Another man, Theodore LAW 01 F ICES OF - 	 DAT EL) fri's 7th day of December. 	CIA Ti 0 thiS 19th day Of 	Deputy C)rr 	 OAT ED 115:5 7th dayof Dc, TI4OMA S fREEMAN 	 /, () P41) 	 t)ernber, A ci I'll) 	 w E WINDERWEEDLI 	

tv/i Ii4ie' tLpped atJ st'aruh.d 	;iL.o stepped L ;i aixrLi in 	Brussi1, a [iS. 	CS) 5i'k'nill, I07 f4iiJ!wOy 436 	 S Mary I Norton 	 S L ugene 0 ieque's 	
Wr"idrwCedjC, Plants. 	 .' Mary I Norton 

	

hundreds of curs on side roads Amsterdam, Brussels, Rwiw, 	was arrested Saturdayat Tray. Post Office (lox 5.4$ 	- 	 City Clerk 	 Mayor 	
Ward and Waodrntn, p 	 City Ctrk Attarnorite Sp'incs. Florida 3270) 	of the City of 	 of 11w City of 	
PD 	, 	 I the City of 

[rolled the meadows at the edge 	ropean uitie. Canadian air- 	aid charged with helping Miss Publistv Dec Il, 74, 3). 1913 and Publish: D.c. 10. II, 24, 31, icn. and 	Publish D.c. 24, 31. 1973 and 	. Publish Dec 24, 31, 197] and Jan, 7 	
Publish.  Dec Ia, 11, 24, 31, 1973, ars, 

	

of the irfidd. Other uniformed port.s joined in the special se- 	Thmnpsori sniuggle anus Into Jan. 7. 1914 	 ,L.n. 7, 1914 	 II, 2), 	
II. 1974 	 Jan 7, 1974 

troops an4 plainclothesmen curity alert, 	 Britain 	 DEW 10 	 DFW 3 	 DEW i 	 Pr w ,t 	 PEW i' 

iiie," replied Jcs.sie I)unnun, 15, 
Her thoughts 'is crc e hoed by 
several other students whD said 
they feared they could be 
"picked up." 

"The bus conies late and it's 
still dark. Someone could easily 
pick you up," said Joey Lyles, 
15. 

Most students said they would 
rather go to school in the light. 

Maxine 	Frazier. 	14, 
Mta:nonte Springs, told a story 
of ii friend nearly hit by a car 
while walking to a l'is stop. 

"I hate it. I get up so sleepy, 
and i'm not used to the fog," 
she said, 

"tJhi, uh," t'eplied Pat 
Pochordo, 14. "It feels like I'm 

By J RICIL%RI)S 
Herald Stall 'i% ritt'r 

lcal ninth grade students 
for the most part find getting up 
before the sun a "hassle" and 
would rather not stand on dimly 
lit street corners waiting for a 
pee-dawn bus, 

This is consensus of several 
San font ('rooms students in-
terviewed today by The Herald. 

Of those asked only two 

students, liked the Daylight 
Savings Tune school schedule. 

"I like it," said Douglas 
I..argent, 15, adding the extra 
daylight after school gave him 
inure time outside. 

Douglas Hawkins, 14, said he 
hat! ''n's prot)!emns at all'' 

CLOG 	Panel's Wednesday Meet 
SI B) John A. Spoiski 

	

The St'mlllnole Counts' SChool the board's Jan. 23, meeting. 	On, Gas 
Board will discuss proposed I Proposed zoning IIiBpS are on The incoming calls were 

many yesterday following our M'hOol rezoning at the board's Page 2A 

column on Daylight Saving regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. 	School Supt. William P. , 
Time. and the effect it 

was Wednesday in the county Layer will report on the school 	Necessity' 
courthouse. 	 advisory committee and the 

having on our school children, 
"Are you against DST" one 	

Ilezoning for the 74-75 school principal evaluation project, 

of them asked. 	 year and other solutions to 	 Is Clainied No. I'm not. As a matter 	overcrowding will be open to 	 AGENDA 

fact, I think it has many more comments by parents. A 
decision to rezone the South 	Superintendent's 	Report— 

advantages than notes of OP. 
Seminole area will be mmiade at William P. 	Layer, 	Rid 	 Fla. (API - Al. 

position. 	 Opening—Building 	, ternatives to oil and gas explor- 
however, I am opposed to —__________________________ 

having these very small 	Weather 	SCI1IInOIC High School, School ation are non-existent iii terms 

children out on the roads earl)' 	
Advisory Committee Report, of the nation's enerits situation, 

	

\'c'sterday 's high 82 low this Health Planning Grant, Palm an Amoco official claimed to- 	- 
in the morning as they walk Iliorning s. Partly cloudy and Springs Easement and Prin. 	Y as the oil giant sought ap- 
towards their bus stop or to 

mild through Wednesday. cipal Evaluation. 	 proval to drill in Florida's 
school. It's tough enough seeing Highs in upper 70s and lower 	Old Bu.siness. 	 Ocala Nation:il Forest. 	 4 
themit and anticipating their 	. Li)WS tonight 	 w Business. 	 Jcrrold M. Pachiiiaii, Miioco 
darting moves during the 	Rain probabilIty 20 per cent 	Items For Action—Budget director of economic produc- 
daylight hours. 	

Wednesday. 	 and Finance—W.A. league, 	tion, testified at the start of a 
If' they had pavements to 	

The Southwest was hit by Consultant in Bus. & Finance two-day hearing by the U.S 
walk on, perhaps I'd have a another heavy dose of snow and Financial Report—Quarterly; 	Department of Interior on pro- 
different attitude on the sub. 

rain today as the winter storm Personnel—Stewart Gatchel, posed oil and gas operations in 

ject. 	 that has pI,igueil Southern 	I)i rector 	of 	Personnel 	the :t.000-at're forest. 

Cnlifornta plodded slowly Instructional 	and 	Non- 	Amoco holds leases to 95 per 
Since we have another 45- eastward. 	 Instructional Reconiriienda- 	cent of the federal lands in the 

days or so of morning dark 	Six inches of snow piled into lions; Bids—Roger Harris, Central Florida wilderness and 
hours, it is my contention that it the town of Chama, N.M., while Director of Purchasing—Food Siflte 1971 has been seeking In-
would be more prudent to move Salt Ike City, Utah, received and Food Produ'ts and One Ton tenor approval to sink an cx- 

the starting times for all four inches and Casper, Wyo., Truck 	 , 	 Ilrt' well. The hearing fol- 
schools back a half-hour. (That 

three inches during the night. 	Inventory Removals 	lows a preliminary assessziient 
has nothing to (10 with DS'F, per _________________________________________________________________________ of environmental impact before 
SC.) 	 INDEX 	 the go-ahead can be given. 

i 

As a matter of information. 	 Pachnian said that the ener- 
the Mt. Dora Bible School starts 	Area deaths 	2\ 	Entertainment 	113 	g' deficiency will continue for 

school a half-hour later, from 	Bridge ..... 	 . . lB 	I loroscope - 	. 	- iB 	the next 10 to 15 years. 

7:30 to 8 a.t,i 	 ('itlendar 	 l0 	hinspital notes 	lOA 	"Slnce total energy supply is 

Classified ads 	3-411 	PublIc notices 	7 	short of riceiLs, Ito alternatives 

Yesterday 	we 	made 	Comics 	. 	 2B 	Society 	 lB 	exist and the word 'alternative' 
reference to Volusia County 	Crossword puzzle 	113 	Sports . 	 8-9A 	will nkt apply for at least 15 to 
Schools changing their starting 	[)t.jr Abby 	 18 	State 	 .7A 	20 years. We need all the energy 
tirlies. 	 Dr. Crane 	 311 	Stocks 	, 	. 	ç 	we can get irrespective of 

('on't. On Pg. 2.5 ('ol. I I 	 1':ditnrlal continent 	(A 	TV 	 . 	 211 	source.'' 

getting up early for school. 
Must students who said they 

rode buses said they had to get 
up about 6 a.m. to be ready for 

as long as a halI.hour ride to 
Crooms, Some said they have to 
wait on street corners without 
lights "didn't like that at all." 

Kenny Southward. 16. said 
netther the school or his street 
corner stop in Georgetown was 

adequately lighted. 
"I got up at 6 a.m. to be at 

sc1ool by 7:45, all of it in the 
tlark," he said. 

"Something feels off," said 
Joleen Brubaker, 15 "It seems 
like you're going to night school 
in the day." 

"I dcn't like it at all. It's too 
dark, aix! seimneone couli! grab 

S 	 - _=_S -_ S 	 =S 	 . 	 =-- 
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 I'll oll r ~ -_ I - - I:CouncjI  Takes SteD GOP Hails Appointment 
4 

Of New 'Gate Attorney 

.f_;-_- .--- 

—4 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Re- the staff that now numbers 42 presidential commission that 

Judiciary Committee say the 	 studied the causes of violence In : 	- - _______ 

publicans on the House and may reach 50. 

appointment of a prominent 	Rep. Peter W. Rodino, DN.J., 1%8 and served as senior 
lawyer of their choice as chief chairman of the Judiciary counsel to the commission that 	 . 	 k 
minority counsel will mean a Committee, praised Jenner as a investigated the assazsination 
professional, nonpartisan in- "highly respected member of of John F. Kennedy. lie is 
peachment investigation, 	the bar" and said he was among chairman of an advisory corn- 

	

those Rodno considered for the imttee to the Supreme Court on 	

rl 

Albert E. Jenner, 66, a Chi. chief counsel's position. 	Federal rules of evidence and 
cago trial lawyer was added 	 serves on numerous American 
Monday to the growing staff 	Rep. Edward Hutchinson, B- Bar Association committees. 
that Is gathering material to 	Mich., the senior committee 
help the Judiciary Committee Republican who selected Jen- 	

Jenner's appointment and a 	• 

decide whether President 	tier, said he and other lawyers brief ing by Doar on the status of  

Nixon should be impeached. 	named by the Republicans the investigation stilled criti-  

would work together with the cisin by Republicans that the 
John Doar, a former Justice  rest of the staff. 

	
Impeachment 	proceedings 

Department official and, like 	 were being handled in a par- 	JOHN L*)Al 

Jenner, a Republican, heads 	Jenner was a member of the 	tisan manner. 	 .. . MU1OfltY counsel 	— 
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'. 	 .4 ' 	 pia 	 ByJl-AN PATTESON 	must now draw up the new fee shouidset the dcielopers' fee to will be deieloped b) Jewel 
F=ST CM 	rfr 	 'e 

	-At 	
'k 	 Herald Staff Writer 	ordirian e and it must be ap- coer costs also The mayor has Builders, Columbus, Ohio, on 50 

L 	
tN--' 	t- - 	 - 	 -'." 	 pro%ed b) council at two indicated it costs $3 per si,000 acres west of the Fastbrook 

46 	 ii •1 ' 	 i_•5 .-- 	 ii .I i 	' 	 CASSEI BERRY- City readings before the fee increase square feet of more to process de%elopment at the county line C 

10 -
1 	- 

s 	 - 	 ' 	 " - 	-' 	- 	- 	- t 	 council Monday night voted to would become effective, 	commercial site plans and The density of Phase I of 
t I 	- 	i'-_ 	- 	- 	

- - 	
- 	 draw a new ordinance in- 	Zacco approved the new fee pInts." 	 construction will be 15.76 unIts 

- 	 -. 	- 	L 1i-f 	' - 	 - 	 ';.'. 	 - 	:-- 

" 	
- 	creasing site plan review and on residential property, saying 	Councilman Toni Embree per acre, and the overall 

V 	71'7 ,(t L 	1 	 . 	 '* 	

't I 	
platting fees to $10 per unit on It would cocr the tit)'3 costs said council should be equall) 	density 16 1 unIts per acre, just 

	

'---I 	' 	 1.— , 	t(.... 	 residential property and 12 per 'if we're going to raise fees to fair to prit ate indi%iduals and below the 16 25 unit maximull) 
1. I - 	- 	- 	j.. 

I 	 - -if 	 3 	 - 	-, 	- 	
, 	 1,000 square feet, with a $200 cover the amount expended by commercial developers. "II it 	permitted. 

- 	 : 	: L - 	 - - 	- 
- i • 	 - - 	_UfI- 	 minimum, on commercial the city, were going to have to costs that much on commercial, 	In other action council 

I_I_I_ £ 	 tl_ir_ I 	' 	 - 	 propert) 	 raise fees on commercial the) must pa it," he said, but granted a temporary special 

---- 

'-- 	 •_ 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	 - - 	 Councilman John Zacco property to at least $3 per 1,000 later voted for the lower rate. 	"rmjt to Mrs M McGill to - 	• 	__-t 	t 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 " 

	

- " 	 : - - 	,., it 	-. 	•4J 	 : 	
- 	 opposed the action, arguing the square feet, tie said. 	 Council aLso approved an keep more than three cats in THESE TWO maps show - 	

- 	- 
l 	

• 	
,,' 	

H' 	 new fees are loaded in favor of 	"It seems you're concerned application fee of $125 being her home, and an exotic animal 
where new school districts - ¶.:T .,.J 	 - 	- -'rLG,, 	 coriunercial developers, 	that private citizens pay their added to requests for aban- periiiit for Larry (',ray to keep 

%-r- .' 	 ',• 	 • - 	 The hike in site review and own way, 	he told fellow tionment of public streets, an oscelot in his home would be if school board .141 
' 	 . 	 platting fees was proposed by council members, but )OU re .11le)soreasements If for some 

accepts recommendations of -. • 	• • 	 •.J.,.. 	 ' 	 Councilman Edith Duerr Dec. subsIdizing developers by reason a public hearing Is not 	The city's animal or- 

	

. 	 27 us a means of incrt.asing the making ihim fee lower than the held $50 will be returned to the dinance requires a special 
school administration. (See 	 • 	 : '.'• - 	r° ' °° 	city's Income. The current fees cost expended by the city," 	applicant, if no notices have permit be issued if a person 

"IEt -- 	
' 	

:—•.: - - 	 - 	- 	- - - 	- -, 	- 	- 	nrc $1 per acre with :i $30 	Mrs. Duerr replied if been sent out, and $25 returned 	wishes to keep more than three 

4 	, 	 L_ 	- 	 0 	 iiiiuin iii uti $t) 	t uIIUII 	0 u' tn i il r1ttt 	urt too h h 	if 	u• li.iii Lu 	ut 	it 	( at or dit' 	MN \l(,i'I i;II s 
-_ - 	____ r_r- .---_ - 	____ - 	riirs. iuerr proposed raising they 	would 	discourage 	t.ouncii approved a iie &VC . 	 th tc 	hr.z: 

- 	 ' 	
these to 110 per residential unit, development and council might plan for the Sagittarius for as many of her 17 ca ts as 

	

MAPS SHOW REZONING 	 and$lperl,000squarcfeetwitti have to rescind the ordinance. Apartments conditioned ap- possible, with the option to 
-- 	- 	a $150 minimum on commercial 	"You're charging private proval of the lighting plan and request an extension if she has 

— 	 - 
	 citizens $25 higher than Orlando the city enuineer's final renort. shown good faith in reducing  -- 	 - 	---- ----, -- rI- ---- --------- 

Park Threatens Opponents 

SEOUL South Korea (AP) - President Cluing Hee 
Park today threatened the growing army of his opponents 
with military trial and 15 years in prison. 

Park issued a group of emergency decrees, one of which 
set 15 years as the maximum penalty for advocating, 
petitioning for or instigating any revisions in the con-
stitution the president promulgated in Novembe: 1972 to 
legitimize his authoritarian rule. 
The decrees were Park's answer to the demands of stu-

dents, religious and civil leaders, and opposition 
politicians for 	i new cnstitUtiofl restoring liberal 
democracy .  - 

Heathrow Airport Guarded 

IA)NLX)N iAP - Troops and police maintained a 
heavy special guard for the fomrth day today along the 
airlanes in and out of London's Hea throw Airport, on the 

lookout for Arab terrorists with stolen antiaircraft 
minirockets. 

Special precautions were taken for the arrival today of 
Gideon Rafael, Israel's new ambassador to Britain. 

More than 400 heavily armed troops, armored vehicles 
an-, police continued to ring the airport. 

Home Secretary Robert Carr in an interview confirmed 

that the unprecedented precautions were taken because of 

reports that Arab i rrori.st' i e tjcheveti planning to use 
,4.sl'.. C45*7 	'4.,.êI' 	C$ -on 	r1in4,r •UIVISI ,-.'( ,tr  

landing atl.4Jndon's big internati"Tial airport. 

Tanker Explodes In Gulf Cambodian 

- World News Briefs 
Cairo Paper Blasts U.S. 

CAIRO, Egypt AP) - The Cairo newspaper Al Akhbar 
accused Secretary of Defense James B. Schlesinger today 
of an indirect threat to use force to end the Arab oil 
squeeze. 
The newspaper sa id such action would result in a 

complete halt in oil production. 
Schlesinger said in a televised interview Monday night 

that the Arab nations risk increasing demand from the 
American public for the use of force against them If they 
carry their oil embargo too far. He added, however, that 
he doubted force would be used. 

Al Akhbar said if Schlesinger was trying to terrorize the 
Arabs, he was sine to fail, it said military action against 
the oil fields would mean a catastrophe for the In-
dustrialized countries because the Arabe can stop all oil 
shipments to any country. 

Capt. Phillips Drives Tank 

LONDON (AP) - Army Capt. Mark Phillips, husband 
of Princess Anne, began learning to drive a tank by 
starting in the wrong gear and giving a left-turn signal 
before turning right. 

But he soon got the knack of handling the 12-ton tank 
Monday and said later: "It's more comfortablethan some 
ears I could mention." 

After 2'- weeks of training, Capt. Phillips and his bride 
UI e to U iD t.ariaua ueiure mnciniqiiwi Queen E&aue'di 
on a royal visit to New Zealand. 

Cambodian Soldiers Deploy 
- -. 	 City Atty. Kenneth Mcintosh charges," said Zacco, "You 	The apartments complex the number of cats. 	 l)ONAI.SONV!I.l.E, Gil. 	ings. 	 fession. "it was gotten under same charges and sentenced to '- 	 ••---= 

r- ..Or 	 (All) - The special prosecutor 	"It's admissible, legal evi- duress," he said. 	 dic Feb. 14 in thp electric chair 	IIIINOM PENH, Cambodia 1AP) - Mure than 3,000 	NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A boiler exploded early today 

I
______ 	

he will i'troduce today as legal 	Peter Zack Geer of the alleged 	Dungee i.s charged with six Peaksville, Md. Under Georgia 	vanced from three directions about eleven miles nor- 	of the Gulf of Mexico, the Coast Guard said. A fire was S 	 - 	

• - 	-- 	- '. 	• . 	 - - 

	 in the Alday murder trials says 	dence," said special prosecutor 	 Was Carl J. Isaacs, 20, of 	government soldiers and about 75 armored vehicles ad- 	aboard the 579-foot Greek oil tanker Atrotos in the middle 

	

- 	- 

% 
 % 

____ 	 ~ 	I 	 eck Victims 	evidence a confession from 	confession in his openinirstate- counts of titurder, although the law the death sentence is auto- 	thwest of Phnom Penh today, trying to surround a large 	burning near the vessel's fuel tan . it sal . 
a ' 

	

I 	
-- _____ 	

George l)ungee that he killed 	ment Monday, after a Superior state contends he only pulled matically reviewed by the 	Khmer Rouge force threatenIng the capital, the Cam- 	The tanker, located about 250 mIles south-southwest of 

fa- ,  

	

Reported 'Improving' 	Mrs. Mary Aiday. 	 Court jury was sworn in. 	the trigger on one victim- Georgia Supreme Court. 	 bodian command said. American sources esUmted that 	here, was headed for the United States with a load of fuel 
- 	 r 	- 	- 	 - 	

--'-S.--: 	• 

	

Dungee, 35, a short, bearded 	Defense attorney Phillip 26year-old Mary Alday, the wile 	S'.ill facing trial is Wayne 	about 3,000 Khmer Rouge pushed into the area over the 	oil, the Coast Guard said. 
4,- - -• * 

- 	 , 	 black man from Baltimore, 	Sheffield of blakely later told of one of the five slain male Coleman, 26, also of Peakville, 	weekend, and heavy fighting was reported for the second 	The I L'e broke out in the boiler after the explosion, it 
I- 

	

'Iu Sutbi Sciiiinoh' stuth. 	Four other county youths 	 Md., is the second man to face 	newsuam he would object to the members of the Alday family. and a half brother of lsaars. 	day. 	 said .5 7 ••  
- 	 , 	 ,. 	 • 	- 	. 	 . 	- 	- 	 •..•I 	I., 	.....I. 	•• 	nI 	'•. 	 - 

Rape Cases Go To Court 

1.

f 
/j! 

irlf- 
\ j' - 

rc in -- improving conUlUon 	cre injured in Ifle aCCiUCflL, 	 trial in the Mdy family shy- 	truduttiti' f tltalltud c(fl. 	'IIVI(LU IUI WtV Uli Ue 	Sixteen-year-old Billy 15UIC. 
whose dramatic testimony pie- - 

1 
L__ tured Carl as the ringleader in Plaguing Britain spokesman for Florida hospital released from the hospital 

today according to z but they were treated and 	

--------- — 	 ' 

• 	 itie massacre oi five farmers - 	 North. 	The 	pair 	were according to officials. 

1 	
•1 	

''1 	 _ 	 _ 

and the rape-slaying of Mary buspitalized after an auto ac- 	A 20-year-old Sanford youth - 	- 

cidenl Jan. 1, near Longwood, injured in a Friday ?ccidcnt 	
ç9 

;*I D* 	

11 	 ___ 

Alday, is expected to testily to- 

( 	(1 	c 1' r i ke   r...7 0 e S 
day. 

ol 
that claimed the lives o( two remains In good condition at J 

, 	 ___ other area youths. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital, a 	 ____ 

	

- , ' 	 ____ ' 	I** 	UIUI, tilU) 	' 	 - 	 I ..I •e.J ____ a 	 _____ j ..- 

	

LouiS l'aul Lauespere, 17, of tnpital spokesman said today. 	 f . 	 ''!1 T4." 	- 	 . ' 	 said he, his brothers and l)ung- 	1J)NDON (AP) — The deter- tend the ban on weekend work chael McGahey, said: "There i 

	

.-..- . 	 -'- t . __ . 	 - . a, 

-: 	T' :- 	 ____ 

	

a 	 J 	
. 

	

4 	ee had been in the process of mination of British coal miners to three or four days a week. A something far wrong with a 
I! it 

	

- 	burglarizing the mobile home of to hold out for their wage de. meeting of the union executive society that expects miners to Springs nd Robin Watcher, 15, tnt by a car driven by David 

__ 

i 	I 

North Street in Altamonte 	Frank John flutchlnson was 	

. 	
Jerry Alday when the Alday mands appears to be hardening Thursday will consider the pro- work overtime in this most 

	

______ 	

of Casselberry had been listed Daniel Floyd in the Sanford 
in serious condition last week, a Plaza parking Icit, according to 	 Am') 	, men caine home singly and in despite Britain's growing ceo- posal. 	 dangerois industry to survive I- 

- 	 OATH OF OFFICE 	 hospital spokesman said. 	police reports. .4 - 	 I 
mcthodicalb' shot to death in 	 dent of the miners' union, Mi- any action of Ted Heath." 

The Communist vice presi- We will not be Intimidated b) 

	

\• ________ 	 •. 	 1 	 Steen E. •Hunn, 16, of 	Floyd, of 113 Jenkins Circle. • 1

11 	 I 
4 

. .. •t 	 -• 	 MARGIE HESS, Lake Mary's first elected 	l.engwood 	and 	Robert Sanford, left the accident 	
' 	 lie said after Mrs. Alday had 

the job Monday at pits around 
Faulkner Seeks Peace 

: 	 1k back of the head. 	 Some 3,000 miners walked off mayor is sworn in Monday night by city atty. 	Anderson of 107 Eileen Ave% ., police said. When they reached 	 • ': - 
I 

-. .4..- 
. 	 - it, 	

' 	 Tom Freeman while acting mayor Don Jackson 	Altamonte Springs, died as a the scene officers said they 	• 	 r - • 	 - 	 - 	.. 	been raped repeatedly in the the 
country, including 1,000 at 

.flSã 4S b.* 	•.-t S 	 • 	• 	I 

_. - 
_,t 

- . 	• 	 .'. : 	 and councilman DeLores Lash watch. 	 result of the New Year's ac- found Hutchinson lying on the 	 - - 	-am 	
trailer, she was taken to neigh- five Leicestershire mines. The 
boring Woods where she was Leicestershire miners were 	BELFAST, Northern Ireland to 374. But he continued at the - $•. 	¶

- 	
again raped and the S 

T 	 - Brian Faulkner, the head of the new Protestant- - 	- 	a * 	 - 	 -* 	 - I 
	

, 	, 	
(Herald Photo By J Richards) 	 t.111-4116111 	 shot by - 

Dunge-e 	 suggestion that they end their Protestant chief of Northern Catholic coalition government 

	

REFUGEES FLEEING REDS 	 1urder charges against Billy eightweck ban on weekend Ireland's new provincial guy- and said the vote against him 

protesting a union leader's (AP) 

	

S 	5 5 	 .-. 1- 4 . 	• - 	 ___ztM!____._ _ 	- 	 - - - ---- _ 	 -- 	• 	- 
- 	• 	 ''. 

I 	1p~ __ : 	 :ii~ 	 ~~_. - 5zr__t1 	 sIIol('rAGEsOF'c 

	

verything except refugees seem to afflict the world 	- 	were dropped after he turned work and overtime 
- which has ernment, says he will campaign did not reflect the true !e-'ling in 

state's evidence, lie confessed 

	

these days. The elephant is an unusual contemporary touch hut th2 	to btflglary and armed robbery reduced 
coal production more for grass-roots Protestant sup- the province. 

: 	 problem is age-old as Montagnard tribesmen flee from a village by 	and lovas sentenced to 40 years. 
than 30 per cent — if the pert of his policy of sharing 	"During the next few weeks 

North Vietnamese troops 	 The first nine witnesses who 
national interest is being power with the Roman Catholic we will be rallying supfxv," he 
damaged. 	 minority, 	 said. "We will get new rnachin 

testified in rapid succession 	The 3,000 miners were only a 	Faulkner resigned Monday as cry to run our party. 

peat (if the testimony in the Carl Watergate Burglars Out Of Ja i l Monday afternoon gave a re- tfl)• fraction of Britain's total of head of the Unionist party, for 	"I believe m
280,000 miners. But a more 50 years Northern Ireland's rul- correct ones 

y policies are the 

Isaacs trial. 	
of two 

serious threat was posed by the ing Protestant party, because land, and regardless of what 

	

WASHINGTON (All) - A. Sturgis anti Virgilio R. Gon- 	to court to get Its civil suit 	Everett Aldd, y, brother 	leaders of Scotland's miners, the party council repudiated his has happened I will not chanve 
Three Cuban exiles whose ar- ialez, all from Miami, were the against l'resident Nixon mov- of the victims and uncle of 

who voted unanimously to cx- policy last week by a vote of 457 them" 
itiw'c1 r:inkino of the 	men 	ini toward a decision. Corn. three, described how he made 

- f 

I LID 16 	IS UV"1U%11"11* 	£(IlIUlIU........' ' ' 0 ' " 
seven 

A Feb. 4 trial 	I,..a 	* 	county 
..4 	,L .1.. 	II 	I 	Saturday - 	I 	 • 	 U.r*- - 	 '--s 	 ' 	 -4 -  e1. 	£W- .-',fl SC Ot 	tfl} COIh with uiC alleged 	5uru.d) ILgilt, 	 Brewer Court, was arrested 	 \- 	I 

14-yea-old Mathew Falstreau, rape of a 31-year-old Sanford 	Harrison remained in county Sunday in connection with the 	 - 	 - 16_-\ 	 - __________ 

accusedof rape and breaking 	woman Sunday. 	 jail without bond today on alleged rape of a 16-year-old 	 ' 	 'k: V 	 .-,- 	 —_- 	 - 	 - 	- - 
and entering a Sanford home 	The woman said she was held charges of rape and breaking Sanford girl, police reported. 	L 	 - - 	 ' I 
Dec. 4. 	 prisoner in her home all night and entering. 	 The girl reported to police 	 - - 	 -' 

The youth, appearing before and repeatedly assaulted until 	A preliminary hearing Is also that three men forced her Into a 	 i- - :! 	- 	* 

circuit court judge Robert she escaped, police said, 	scheduled today for Charles field and two of the men raped 
McGregor Monday with his 	Police said Harrison was WiLliams 17 who is being held her. 	 - 
pareiis, pleaded innocent to 	identified by the victim who in the county jail on $10,000 	 - :- -, 	 - 	 - 

tharges he beoke into a home told them the suspect was in her bond on a rape charge 	A 16-year-old juvenile was 	it 	j11'-- 	 - 
armed with a pellet gun and house when she came home 	Wil liams, Apt. 21 Castle also charged In the alleged rape. 	 - 	— ' 	 - ----  - 	---- 	 - 
assaulted a 19-year-old woman. 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 

In a separate rape case John 	 • 	-' 	

' ". 	-- 	 - - 

Castle Brewer c 
r  a prelimin~y 

Third Arson Suspect Pleads 
hearing at 3 p.m. today UI 	Still blanketed by  protective Monday to speculate how long Flow 	co-owner 	Robert 	 - i4: 	 V - 	• - 	 $ 

shield of detectives, a 17-year. an  eight-day-old protective Cousineau. 	 -- 	 - 

LO 	
old Orlando man Monday custody order on the trio and 	 '...TO PROTECT AND DEFEND THE CONSTITUTION...' 

~Jvb 	pteaditod no contest to arsr,n their families will remin in 	An orange County Sheriff's 
- 	 09 	 charges in the Sept. 19 Cassel- effect or to say where they are department spokesman con- 	LAKE MARY COUNCILMEN t left to right 	before a packed city council meeting room 

berry fire that destroyed 26 being held, 	 firmed that Seminole County 	Ervin Blankenship, Virginia Mercer, DoLores 	Monday night as the municipality's first 
trucks at Air-Flow Designs. 	last week the court was told Sheriff John Polk and Orange 	Lash, John Norden and Harry Terry repeat the 	elected officials take office. 

Arthur Ray Brundon at. "some fear of the union 	County Sheriff Mel Coleman 	t. r ci' 	r 	 ' 	 -, 

	

tempted to plea last week but prompted a request for riiet Monday in connection with 	oau Ot OiJ1CC irom city atty. Tom Freeman 	 i Herald Photo By J Richards) 

9 	 Seminole Circuit Court Judge protection by the three men. At the Air-Flow Incident, but 

5 	 Volie Williams Jr. refused to the time of his arrest, flames refused to 'oniment on the 	 .i. 
6 	 acde* the plea uthl the youth's told police he was  member of specifics of the meeting. Polk 	 Area Dea ths 	

BRISSON 	 AI 

	

father was notified in Dayton, plumbers union local 03, was unavailable for comment 	 , 	 • 
ohio 	 Orlando. 	 today. 	 , FRANKLIN ENGLISH 	She is survived by a  	

HOME N. 

Wil1ims did accept no 	Sources close to the in- 	 Franklin M. Uete) English daughter, Dorothy Bigelow, 	FUNERAL   *4t 	-'L4it. 	Pleas from two other vestigation say possible state 	Sources reported that a Jr. 43. l lake Mary turd New Orleans, La.; son, Doyle 	 . 	• 	, 
C L 	 Orlando men. Kilce Mullins, 34, and federal charges are pen- number of officials attended the Monday morning. He attended Cook. Colorado; two brothers, 	 -W hen Service 'i aLter 

By John A. Spolskl 

	

	and 8enjwin 142ines Jr., 39, th.ng in the arson and as yet Orlando meeting, including Sanford schools and the watch. C. C. Schribner, Sanford; and 	 . 
l 	IV ast week. 	 unrelated bombing Incident at Orlando Public Safety Director making school in Tampa. lie Marcus Schrlbner, Joplin, Mo.; 	 ' ad' 

(Con 't. from page IN 	Seinino1eutlxinties declined the Casselberry home of Air- Robert Chewning 	 iasarnernbro1 First United eight grandchildren and o 	 ---•-,-._,--.- 

- 	Methodist Church of Sanford. great-grandson. 	 V" , .", 

 to 	 Pr 
The onl objection I've heard p - 	J 	 Survivors include his mother, Iando.m charge 

Fairchild Funeral Home, Or 

sessions and the fact that those 	, 	 a 	
Mrs Nettie English of Lake 

ii' 	_____________ 	 j 	 (PETE) JR FRAKLINM 

-

late 	- 	 _____ 	 - 	

Army in Germany; five sisters, 	'0' Franklin M (Pete) English 
j 	

Monday, will be Wd at 2 p m, 
___ ___ 	 __________ 	

I 	- 	 Mrs Mart_MP ha holder, Dehand, 
	of Lake 
	

Who died 

ln'identall% this week 	---- 	
Mrs Jane Hartlesa of Detroit; Wed e%day at Ilriwn F unera l 	

PLAN 
)1 £ i , OW 

- 	- 	 - 	 'dr 	Iitt 	lb in is anti \1r 	pryq 	e 	 n 	 1 

Lyman High School 	- - 	 _______ 	- 	
Judy Westberr), both of Memorial Park Brisson  ' 	 F OH TOM OR HOW'S F4FI)S 

ned.4% 	''fin - t ;''t 	 - 	 '--=-- 

	
Maitland; ifl Mrs. Marie 	 -J 

. 	z 	Clark. publicity chairman 	 - 	 I;  A'A 	- # 	 Funef &I wir vice% for M,r% Ethel 	
NOW IS THE TIME to plan, choose 

z _ 
	 . 	 - 	 -_ 	

- 	 charge of arrangements. 	 and make decisions when i - 	Parent 	Teacher 	Student 	 - I 	 ,,!I-- 	- z--X-   - 	- 	 Parrish, s7. ot Ri 2, corianda. 
z 	 who died MMW&y in W;nitf 
=_ 	 - 	1111i'A - 	 Park, will be held Wedne"ay, 2 	 emotion. Plan together before Bud Laver will explain the 	 .- __ 

X 	_-A~ 	 I 	 need, Spare your family needless 

w 7 	s&*Gri )e 	;4-._J 	 - 	 2 Orlando diui '4,nis 	 ' 	i 	 v- worry confusion and doubt We at 

where the bounthz lines will 	 - 	 Winter 	Park 	Slemorial 
0 	cr -- 	 ',r 	 Brisson will do everything possible 

be for the different schools. 	 MIDWAY HOME DESTROYED 	 Hospital. hiomlnArkansas,she - 	 - 	
-

19 
to assist you. 

t-anw to Orlando 35 years ago. _____ 	, 	 ________ 

- - - 	 I 	 IIIEME\ 	Irt 	f ; fl pYtl1IsI1,rt 	I fit i , i f t1'i 	 *, w is I .111 nhtr f ()rld[ 	 _ 	 ')') I 31 
determmel origin that destroyed a three room frame house on Sipes 	Christian Church, and V4.-tcran5 	--_ii.t i i_•_ i 

Thought for today: An in- 	Avenue at 20th Street Monday night. Mrs. Frances L. Thomas, owner 	of Foreign Wars Auxiliary arid 	_ 	 Oldest FuneraiHome In Seminole County 

estntent is knowledge always 	of tht house, said Elnora J4eece, who lived alone in the dwelling, 	'v-'' employed as a lunchroom 	 .a ' ' 	
PSI ESTABLISHED IN ius 

!' 	e 	 BCfl 	caped the flames uninjured and ran to bet- house to report the blaze.  worker by Orange County 	 _ 

-4-,--- 

Ad ertise men? 

Hearing Tests 
Set For 

dando Area 
Electronic hearing tests 

will be given free at the Or. 
aige Hearing Aid CIr. 1503 S. 
Orange Ave. Orlando for a 
limited time only, 

A Certified Hearing Aid 
Audiologist will be at this of-
'ice to perform the test. 

Anyone who has trouble 
hearing or understanding is 
welcome to have a test using 
the latest electronic equip-
ment to determine his or her 
particular loss. 

Everyone should have a 
hearing test at least once a 
year if there is any trouble at 
all hearing clearly. Even 
people now wearing a bear-
trig aid or those who have 
been told nothing could be 
done for them should have a 
hearing test and find out 
about the latest methods of 
hearing correction. 

The free hearing test will 
be given for a limited time 
only at the office listed be-
low. If you can't get there 
call the number below and 
arrange for an appointment 
at home. Call collect, ..Our 
office is directly across the 
street 	from 	Orange 
Memorial Hospital, 

RANGE 
HEARING AID CENTER 

iSo S. ORANGE AVE. 
ORLANDO 

PHONE 849-6520,11  

Committee headquarters 	was 	originally 	convicted 	in 	the 	mnittee 	lawyers filed a 	brief 	the grisly discovery of the bod- 

the start of the Watergate case 	Watergate conspiracy. 	 contending that jurisdictional 	tes after the Alday men failed to 	Romans 	H 	'S u p e rs ta r' 
- - ------------0 	- - - - 

are scheduled tc 	be paroled 	Three other Watergate con- 	problcmns had been resolved by 	return to their homes. 

p 	March 7. 	 spirators, Bernard I.. Barker, 	an act of Congress and asking 	Found (lead in an isolated 	ROME (AP) - "Blasphemy! 	the past. A preview was shown 
E. Howard Hunt and JaITICS W. 	the court to begin consideration 	mobile home on the Alday farm 	Blasphemy!" 	shouted 	con- 	on the state television network 

The U.S. Parole Hoard voted 	Mc('ord are free on bond pend- 	of the legal issues raised in the 	cre Ned Alday. 62; his son. 	servatiie )oung Ca tholics as 	Monday night. 
Monday to release 	the 	three 	ing the outcome of appeals. 	committee's subpoena of White 	Jerry, 35, Chester, 32, and Jim- 	Italy's First 	Lady 	and oilier 	But 	stiff 	opposition 	is 	ex 
from the federal prison camp at 	The seventh man, G. Gordon 	House tapes. 	 my, 25; and his brother. Au- 	leading Romans arrived for the 	pected 	from 	some 	Catholic 
Eglin AFB in Florida after they 	lAddy. Is serving a term for 	Chief 	U.S. 	District 	Judge 	brey, 	 premiere of the movie version 	groups in addition to the Corn- 
have served about 15 months of 	contempt of court and has an 	John J. Sirica, who dismissed 	The jury selected Monday at 	(if "Jesus Christ 	Superstar." 	mittee for ft, Defense of Chri!;- 
their one-to four-year sentences 	appeal pending of his Water- 	the 	suit 	on 	jurisdictional 	the start of the trial is corn- 	The police barred one girl 	Han Civilization. There may be 
for conspiracy, burglary and 	gate conviction, 	 grounds last Oct. 17, reassigned 	posed of nine white iiien, two 	from the benefit showing Mon. 	leqal action that could keep the 
wiretapping. 	 Meanwhile, 	the 	Senate 	the case to Judge Gerhard A. 	white women and one black 	day night because her handbag 	movie 	off 	the 	screen 	for 
V" anin ii 	'qtin.,, 	I"rrnk 	tCr,tnr!,tn ('flt,t,i1Itt,4 	returned 	(:IbcPu 	 nliddlaL'ed man. 	 was , 	. ------- rr.,,.,,,,,.rr..-.,.,... 	..--.. 	 -- 	 was iumi of tomatoes, 

Q 

(1 

The Teatro dell'Opera was 
searched after anonymous tele- - 	- 
phone callers said bombs had 
been hidden In it. No explosives 
were found. 

Scores of the Catholic youths 
demonstrated inside and out- 

iik' the theater. Police rounded 
up about 20 of them, questioned 
t',xin and let them go. 

The Committee for Defense of 
Christian Civilization called the 

4 

Iilmii 	of 	the 	Broadway 	rock 
musical 'an outrage to Catholi. 15 
cism and Christianity ... and a 
blasphemy to the person of the 
Divine Redeemer." . - 	

q 
But the wife (If President Guo- a' 

vanni Leone, the critics and 
even priests among the first 
nighters praised the movie. 

It 	"does 	not 	diminish 	the 
message of 	Christian 	love," 

uid Mrs 	Ix-one. 

National 
FAA Hints Of Sanctions 

WA.SHINGTON u AP — The Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration may recommend sanctions against foreign 
airlines that refuse to tighten security against terrorists. 
ilie discussion of sanctions, including possible denial of 
landing rights, grew out of last mon th 's firebombing and 
hijacking at Home Thirty-two persons, many of them 
Americans. (lied in the incident. 

Hepburn Hospitalized 

LOS ANGEI.ES  mAP) — Actress Katharine Hepburn, 
64, has been hospitalized for an undisclosed reason at 

UCLA Med ical Center. 
'i won't deny that she's here," a hospital spokesman 

said Monday. "And I can't give out any other information 
than that.'' 

Miss Hepburn's agent also declined to comment. 
The Los Angeles Times reported that the actress, who 

recently made her television debut in Tennessee 
Williams' play "The Glass Menagerie," Li suffering from 
an inflammation of a hip joint. 

Corona Sued For Divorce 

FAIRFIELD, Calif. (AP) — Gloria Irma Coromia has 
filed for divorce from Juan Corona, wt was convicted of 

mass murder. 
Mrs. Corona, 37, cited irreconcilable differences as the 

grounds for the suit filed Monday in Solano County 

Superior Court, 
Corona, a 40-year-old former (atm labor contractor, Is 

serving 25 consecutive life sentences after being con-

victed in January 1973 of charges of murdering 25 migrant 
farm workers whose bodies were found in shallow graves 
along the Feather River in the spring of 1971. 
The Coronas have been married 14 years and have four 

children, ranging in age from 8 to 12 years. 

Corona's alt riiey, LewLs(,arcia,Sllid Mrs. Corona's at-

torney had discussed the possibility of divorce action with 

turn. He said he had not discussed the matter with Corona. 

Film critic Gian Luigi Rondi 
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. i former director of the Venice . 

• 
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Filin Festival, said in an often- 	S 	S 
S 	• 	5 

• 
S 	a interrupted speech before the S 

	

-- £.L_ •L......L 	 - 

5flOWifl mat 11W 11011, UIUUII 
modern, is still sacred. 

The Vatican has not opposed 
the movie, and some songs 
from the stage production were 	 SAVE UP TO $2m25 ntavrd on the Vatican Radio in 

Farm Union Head Honored 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-Ile president of the United 

Farm Workers Union will become the second recipient of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Nonviolent Peace Prize during 
a Jan, 14 concert here. 

King's widow, Mn. Coretta Scott King, said Cesar 
Chavez was chosen because of his "courageous nonviok nt 
struggle for economic independence and human dignity.' * 

Chavez will receive the award, consisting of a citation, 
$1,000 in cash and a bust of King, at the Third Annual Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Birthday Benefit Concert, 

Iir 'dllfilri't iruUi 

Published Daily and Sunday. 
except Saturday and 
Christmas Day by The 
Sanford Herald, 300 N. 
French Ave. Sanford, Fla. 
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Em 
It you dial your own long d star e t.d o..  t atter 5pm., 

you can talk to anyone in Florid for 3 minutes for only 751C or less, 
plus tax. Which saves you $225 over a Person To Person c-aI The 
rate is even tower all day Saturday and up until 5 p m. on SuniJ/ 

Here's how it works: 
MAXIMUM EVENING RATES 

DOD................................ 
Station To Station iOperatoi h.iried) ...... Si 2 
Person To Person (Operator handled) ....... $300 
Maximum Savings ....................... $2.25 
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Working and Busy Mothers 

I 
NOW OPEN 

7 	 '\ A Child's 

I 
Wor ld' 

EDUCATIONAL CHILD 
1 	. . 	:' • 	CARE and KINDERGARTEN 

Sanford's exclusive daycare 

/ 	for— 2 thruSyears olds. 
/ 	Kindergarten; Ages 3.5 
/ 	 Ph. 323.1424 

2854 S. Sanford Ave. 

Fertilizers 
Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 
Baby Chicks 

• 

Horse Care Items 	 IIIt 

- Pet Supolies 
Annuals 
Vegetable Plants 

  

At 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE'1 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

le 322.2624 	 Sanford, Florida 

:...,.___... R1111-4 SAWC!511 
.UU2 Xt TT1I 

Receive The Best. 
Of Care With Us 
We Promise! 

8A.M. 
TO 

. 322-5752 
ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 

GRAND OPENING 
w, cavy junior sixes 3 to 
13 Mines sites 6 t 20 in 

THIS 
WEEK ___ 4 "m of camerale 

j. 	• 
M*i M.d. • Lkstme 3eauly Shop 

)Deninq Soon' J.r' of  

Alene 's Fashions 
323.1530  

2$92 SOUTH SANFORD AVE. 

GET ANAPPOINTMENT 

TODAY 

yvonnt 
hiccollough 

ti Jew 

Duggan 

S1u84we'6 Uai'tf4e 	
323-2650 

2012 French Ave 

TERRARIUM 
CENTER 

BURDETTE'S IMPORT GIFTS 
j 	.1 	 , 	fl 	I' 	'• .1 I 

your  an, dire or n..e *1 BUR. 
OETT'S... Y!y fluke beautiI 

	

and failing gifts *or any time 01 the 	 l 

year. We have TERRARIUMS 

Home. Office. Lobby 
Recreation Area  

Bldg. 400 i7.92 North 
Just North of434  

Longwood 	Ph 834
.
8244 

Tired Of Cooking? 
— Call Crusty's 

For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs, 
Spaghetti or Ravioli — Call 
Ahead & Pick It Up HOT. 

0 (RUITYY PIZZA03  
Located next to the Plaza Theatre in Sanford Plaza 

322.8610 

Buy Direct From Factory 
New Mattresses . Box Springs 

Any Size Made To Order 
Foam Rubber - Innerspr ing 

CENTER 
where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

IV 

*ART SUPPLIES 
'GLASS 

Fcr Eie; ' 

.MIRRORS 
*PAINT 
*WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co.,, Inc. 

Ph 372 4622 
210 ?.mgool.a A. 

s ri fo'd 

f 

WE OFFER A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF 

FURNITURE 

1.5 % OFF 

8&E TU RN/TORE 
ETHEL BAT 	2 	S !rH'Ay 	 831.3304 

BETTY SMITH 	CASSLL8ERRV. FLORIDA 

MEN'S 
1099 

 

WOMEN'S 
999 

Come in and 
PET ANIMAL SUPPLY 

have. to offer 

	

Is Under New 	 at TRES CHIC 

Management & 	 Cut Curl - Condition 
Is Handling A Complete 	 Color- Courtesy 

Line of Pet Supplies

HERALD 
	Consul

REVIEIN- 	
tation Convenience 

- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 4 - 	 - -- 	- ---- 	 — - - - 	

— 	 Stop By Today 	 -." 	 Cooperation 
-' •--'-' -: le 	4.,erT F51  m7m, 

	era  
0 

 

—fil 	MCI 
 

FAIR 

 

AY PLAZA 

 

or 3 
 .- I. -. :v 	 S 	

W___________________________ 

	

Wigeauty 
_ 	

Salon 

 

71OW. First St. 

	

Ph. 323-1760 	 Sanford 

Complete Western Store Gardedand eHorse & 	• Rider Stor 

	

OPEN DAILY a AM 	P.M. 	 F 

	

FOR HOME OR FARM 	
B 	

EVERYTHIN 	R 

 

Cacti* And Cowbo 	Boots 	e..~ 	Pesticides - Fertilizers, Bulk Stedi, 	 I 
Hardware for the Firm or Home 	 THE HORSE 

407 

	

A visit to the Kactus Korral in 	Probably 	the 	largest 	Rider is the Kactus Korral. This one of !ht'ce ,in(J you'll kno,'. 	
,, 	

. 	 RED LA SODA POTATOES 	 N 	VISIT 	
& RIDER 

- 	 . 	 Sanford could start you on a 	collection of cacti in Florida 	Is Harretl'sspeclal domain. For what you're getting; buy one 	• 	,' Ik 
4 	

NOWAVAILABLE 	 OUR 
.. 	 - 	 fascinating new hobby. 	 can be found right here in 	many years a cactus en 	thars not in bloom, and wait for 	

., 	
BULK SEEDS 	 G 

I 	
•. 	/ 	 -. 	: 	. . 	 When you see the enormous Sanford The Kactus Korral is 	thuslasi, he has now turned his a wonderful surprise when it 	 Fir't St 	Ph r3 	0 	Sanford 

variety of cacti displayed at the part of the city's newest 	hobby Into part of his business, does burst Into flower one day - I n iii, Qt; K1r(' !-d Store Bldg.) 
Kaclus Korral. learn something Western store. Horse and 	and ranges far and wide in the 	In addition lo cactus plants. 	- - 	 .1 	-R ' A IIkfl *i "' 	 H 323.7990 about their unique charac 	ider, located at 2858 S San 	Americanouthwest collecting Harrell has brought back a r F 	 at- Li  

,31
j . 	

feristics. and witness the ford Ave 	 cacti for sale and display Other fabulous selection of pottery 	

Seminole 

	

1
beautiful blooming of these 	Horse and Rider is the store cacti are Imported from South from Texas New Mexico 	 f4 (y• AUTO PARTS Drive 

	

ALI, t)I,t?1t5 iOu rp on to 	I 'ro you It find 	r,th og for 	f'.nrira Afrtc,i md Itt Oru ot 	Arizona and frrni 5'iti'h of th 	 out & 
-.-,ant some (jf your own. 

 

I 	 horses and their ovirwirs and 	Slop by cind iev HarriAl's 	Border Plant Vour cacti In a 	 And Accc,,,,ur ik:~ 4 	
RETAIL 

	

A-nd 	 -1 nalrift 	 WHOLESALE from A,"wit 

	

LaBree and Duane Harrell, barrel cactus. He won't sell it or chome one of the quaint 	 LAWN 	FARM 

	

new specimen seems offer a fine selection of Western 	for love or money, but it's a ceramic donkeys or colorful 

	

It 	 Personalized Professional 

	

PT, 	 Q 	 more interesting than the last, 	 QUIPMENT 

	

wear for the whole famlly, 	fanla%tic example of what your clay gourds as containers. 
Nursing Care Since 1964 and 	pretty soon you'll find 	including boots, hats, shirtS dnd 	cact! can grow into over the Special mix potting soil and 

yourself with a valuable 	leans 	They stock beautiful 	years. 	 chemicals for your cacti are  
_____ ________ 	 . - 	' I- 	 ,• ... 	

. 	
collection 	 saddles and tack for both 	Browse through the hundreds also available at the Korral. 	 Ph. 322-6755 	 Duda Auto Parts 

	

Collecting cacti is the ideal 	western and English riding, as of other varieties available in 	Whether you're in Horse and 	300 Bay Avenue, Sanford, Fla.
and 	• C o. hobby for the busy person 	well and animal feeds arid 	the Kactus Korrall Some cacti Rider qrtting regular supplies 	OviedoTractor 

4 	
''i• 	 Cacti demand little care and 	medicines 	 are giants; 	others 	tiny for your animals, or are seeking 	: 	 - 	 Route 426 	 Ph. 3851248 	 Oviedo 

,.. 	 attention, while giving a great 	 miniatures. You'll find yourself a gift or curio to give to a horse  

AN 	 . 	
deal of pleasure They are 	If Western boots are your 	returning time and againto the loving friend, you will be 	

- HtaOQ'JATtsroqV refreshingly different from the 	style, now's the time to go 	Kactus Korral as you slowly pleased with the wide range of 	 r 	
F.V&Wyf"114~ P040TOGRAPHIC" 

avOise 

— 

usual patio and indoor plants 	shoppinq at Horse and Rider. 	build up a valuable collection of quality products sensibly 	
i /Ir 

ly 	
1,1414reff 

- 	 ' 	
s,1 	—i-- 	 (fanirm 13, seen 	everywhere 	Their 	On sale as long as sizes last are 	cacti 	 priced And If iou have an 	 i 	'. I i £ • 

unusual shapes and subtle 	great Wrangler boots starting 	A favorite specimen for problems about horse care tall. 	 I. 	 A 	 •TCIPArIO'IAL(A .i..C("i 
SALES -j9RVjCE—R9kTAL1 colors let them blend in voth 	at S19.9S In men and women's 	display purposes is the striking It over with LaBree, Harrell, or 

- 	 any decor, and the.r unique 	sizes and from $1195 in kids' qraft cactus with its bulbous top his son Greg Harrell during 	 WE SPECIALIZE IN 	 rvA 

-', 	• . 	 -' 	 .. 	
f . 	 growing and flowering habits 	sizes. But hurry — such 	in brilliant red, pink or yellow, the Horse and Rider horse 	 FIBERGLA 4J REPAIR 	 I 	

L IE NS  

r ake them great conversation 	bargains don t last long 	Many cacti in the Kactus clinic sessiom every Tuesday 	 '0 OYt&A 	Mi4OL 
', 	 . 	 . 	• '.' 	 -' 	 r'CPS 	 located alongside Horse and 	Vorral are now In bloom Buy night un'l 9 - ADV. 	 r - 

	

'l 11 l\ 1111'.. II \ \MU\(1 THE ( WI I 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 L C 	I I 	 Telephone 8)0 5811 r 	&oAL I 

Mary (Pinkey) Harrell at Kactus Korral 	 Fah, I - 
 -. -. 	

- 

IENTA 
Make Or Repair 	

luv_*_a FPVT! 	
HEARING AID REPAIR 	L SERVICE *1 044we It 

4  r, 	 *4 	 • 	 £,.,iab. At I.at6Aa4. Pfcri 
I . -. 	 . 	 1- 	 . 	 . .--._ .- 	 — 	 •:l!r!.,lIb.: 	 ALL MAKES 	$ 	00 	 REPAICING 	F actor. 108,e Soft  ivteauum urinopeaic

Refill Showir"M 

	

£ 	 - 	-- 

	

We Renovate - All Types 	 ALL TYPES 
FREE Pick-up & Delivery—Phone Today 	 FREE 	 Color a slat& & *%.to too coselof 

	

CLEANING & ADJUSTMENTS 	Cost Fiber as S ecia y Sho 

	

____ 	 \ 	, :4. 	
Phone 834-8776 For Appointment mallew Chat" 1.10% cars 

	

I 	••f 
Boats. autos, truck cabs, even by the railroad tracks. 	maintenance on the Winter 	experts for a really good lot) ___•_•—;. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 STILL. UOiiV & sOuio £outP 

FOR RENT 

- 	 I 	 stepladders — if they re made 	Assisting the Dingmans is Park Telephone Co. ladders; call Fiberglas Specialties at 	
.. 	 \7. 	,-. 	 'l 	

1 	 MM MOVIE CAMENA 
INC 

L 	 - 	 of f1berglas, Leonard and John Ha~nes. Among the many parts for racing bikes; nnd 830-5811, or stop be 	 FiL#A PROCES ING ALL TIVES 

Sylvia Dingman are the people items they manufacture are fiberglas bodies on Formula shop. 	 . 	 Al RM 
( MI all #104 

	

MARCARONI SALAD NOW AVAILABLE 	 . 	to see about having the item replacement parts, such ascab Fouvs. "We even work on hugh 	At FIberglas Spec,ittr u 	
: 	 k 	 - - 

	 su'iL 	in  14*Yt34 

ftL. F3DS COOKED IN PEANUT QILI 	
made or repaired. 	 tops, for army vehicles, Mack trucks," said Mrs. people take good care of each 	- 	 2) 	'.••• 	 PANASONIC 	

Ca$SLLBRRY.FLA 3m? 

FOR PHONE AHEAD ORDERS PH 322.9441 	 • 	i 	They opened their fiberglas fiberglas chemical tanks, Dingman. "No fiberglas job is item they produce. Whatever 	
-. 	 _(-,. 

21005. FRENCH 	SANFORD 	 business five months ago in a mostly on a wholesale basis; too big, or too small for us." 	you need made or repaired will 	
-,, 	

1 	 'I" 	 •'Q il 	 J::::, 	 ELECTRONIC OVENS  Chicken - Fish . Shrimp 	
flOc 	 Inew Casselberry location. You golf podiums — Their ham, 	If you have an old boat that get complete individual at

Clams Snack Pac  ' 	 •,,, ' 	
it  

will find F;berglas Specialties diwork is on display at several needs a face lift, have it 	tention. which guarantees the 
 ji -7, T 	 & MINI-WASHERS 

and Repairs located at 220 courses throughout the area: fiberglassed. It's the next best results. 
 

	

FRlDfICkrN 	Courtier Drive, Bay F — that and tool chests for Datsun and thing to getting anew boat, and 	The shop is open weekdays 	 NOW AVAILABLE  
is, 	beside Southern Line Toyota pickups. 	 certainly won't cost as much. If 	from 9 a m. to 5 p m., and on 	 - 	 , - 	 - 	

• 	
,11 	 ,.-. 	 • 	 - 

- 	 Cleaning and across from 	 sports cars are your thing and Saturdays from 9am to? pm 	 - 	 1. 	 7 \ Seminole Appliance Service  
Inland Cement, lust off SR. 127 Other specialties include you need repairs — go to the — Adv. 	 •. . 	 I 	 _•• 	 258750 Sanford Ave 	 Phone 322-4196FRIED CHICKEN

sop HARD 
SOLE 

- 	 -- . -- -. 	 _____________ __________________________________________ 

4 	40 COMET 
The Riding Mower That 

Works Like a Beaver 
TOuC,,4 O['PENDABLE -STRONG 

Attachment for vacuumn 

grits, leaves, pin, needles, 
and light litter 

Can h,5I. cote, aerate aAO bertltir 
FRILL 

-- .- 

MEN'S 

899 

799 

Satoh. The big/little 25 lip gasoline tractor 

that can do. Anything! With a complete line of 
custom-designed implements. 

For a personal demonstration or more infor-
mation see: 

Maitland Tractor Sales & Equipment 
1812 N. ORLANDOAVE. 	834.7172 	MAITLAND 

.TT 

.\l1NE SIl{M( )NS 1)Il'L:\ 'S ELEU;\NI' ENSEi1L1.i 
- Fashion sportswear and formals in stock 

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO ASK ABOUT 

HYPNAlene Fashions 	BUT DIDN'T KNOW 9V
S
HO 

S
TOASK 

QUESTION - Ca's Hypnosis Islipto tridof 'Piorig ups" or bad Pisbits? 

N 	
ANSWER - Definitely YES? Nypnos.i is risi somotiling 1,14,15 osis, '19 YOU Of br 

O 	() ) e n 	VOW-- it Is 11001̀09111049 you or, 11v511$ T)wv,Ii HypnQtis you are as4hi to 
vPitC PM "hsddsa power" It your svMsris14vI mrd — to to pc.qv.rn your 
SvbC*ftSCP4V$ mind I iist as you would re pregram a c.mputc. 115, a coi'pIpvlQi. 

. 	 .II hàI I,l.fII 	PiIlw.f VI 1"1111101  . qOVIdIIio liii 

_ 

- 

GESTETNER 

for all your office printing 

Ruh Ageng 	
from $425 to $1300 

202 S. Park Ave. 	 george stuart 

AUTO 	
•A 

INSURANCE  

!P'L 

111W io.v 

*6.21 Year Olds 
SR lIt Filed 
EZ Payments 

Open Daily 9.5 
Sat. 9.11 

for Quotes  
Call 

3233866 	323.7710 

SLtIWQU PUZA ' 
CASUIUII1 	I 

HOE EE

PWCNE fil 2.111 

u,<rOa v''?cAta 11 

OPEN ia , 

Locutions 
To Serve 

You 
Mixon Auto Parts 

3159 Hwy. 17.92 

323-6404 
8-8 Monday-Saturday 

Closed Sundays 

Mixon Auto Parts 
and Machine Shop 

222 Magnolia 
Downtown Sanford 

322-0808 
HOURS 

86 Monday-Saturday 
Closed Sunday 

V - 

In  S 
I—.•---.•=-•..-=-...-.........-..,..- ..................--....- 
ii thin ourts tMivIi thi av$sin.tic lie? nut system to briri 	aboisi Ito ,n,Mai. 

or bhav.orai ctoiyet Vow ousri 

' 	'' ""' 	,)"i 	 .'Tfl 	?C 	"'"' 

WE NOW HAVE THE 
apt,uableb 	you. Once two 	 miridaccept5aIs4reIasfl; 	$v,,,s,isi,J 

* * ASK ABOUT CLASSES IN SELF ii -rPiOIS WEED EATER 
__________________________________ 

i 
Swininote 	

______________________ 

__________________________________________________ 

-sa fs ON 
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' go 

	

Fashion concious ladies in the 	Alene's 	talents 	beyond 

	

Sanford area will be happy to 	managing a fine ladies' fashion 

	

learn a new fashion store has 	store: she is also a beautician, 

opened in the city, 	 and plans to open a two station 

	

Alene's 	Fashions 	at 	2592 	beauty 	shop 	right 	In 	her 

	

South Sanford Ave. celebrated 	clothing store. Her equipment LICENSE 
' 	Its 	grand 	opening 	over 	New 	is 	being 	custom 	made 	right

411 1111119 
 

	

Year, and is now ready to serve 	nc-w, and should be Installed  

AS ADVERTISED ON TV 

TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE 

	

HanhAmericard 	 Matter charQe 

SMITIY'S SNAPPIN' TURTLE MOWER 

	

77lOOrlandoDr. 	 Sanford 	 (205)322.281' 

ii 	 ns1 	rr1, 	In, 	IrUI 	.ttr 	mid 
 

I 

P 

831.6222 Zayre Plaza . Fern Park 

START THE NEW YEAR 
RIGHT! SEE US TODAY 

We'll save you money, time & gas ... Carpet 

Sewing Machines 	 Furniture—We have it 

all .... Stop Today —Save. 

Let Us 

BLOW YOUR 
WHISTLE! I 

for Better Living 
L_ 

ThtsM,n?h't / 	 - 
SPkCIAL 

-- 	 I FAMILY ROOM * 

CARPORTS 

GARAGES 
*

16 	INSURANCE 
RUAIRS 

ire *hot* Ewl 
Of Wax 

Call AC-30S 
Remodeling 	

322-7029 

91, LINK Construction 
Viblen Road. Sanford 

Our Toot Is Loud And Strong 

I 'itt )D[(.'TIt N LINE 
- Leonard Dingman (I) and John Haynes 

prepare the mould for a fiberglas cab to be used 
on an army truck. They manufacture and 
repair if wide variety of fiberglas items in (hell' 
Casselberry shop. 

custom designed 

QUALITY GUNITE CONSTRUCTION 

FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE 

THROUGHOUT CENTRAL 

FLORIDA 

ADVERTISE 

----. 

— 

V ., 

Your Business or Products in the 

v/Business Review Section of The Herald,1 

Let us feature Your Business 

with a 

PICTURE and STORY 
Your Ad On These Pages Will Acquaint 100,000 

Prospects With Your Product Or Service 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

CALL 323-7560 

Sorry ok* Buddy 

but EDWARD'S 

SHOES are for 
Children Only! 

Vale's Junior 
Shoeland 

PH. 131.7252 
30 Longwood Plaza 

Hwy. 17.9 Lonqwoo1 

LUNG CANCER, CAUSED BY SMOKING 

KILLS 50,000 AMERICANS EACH TEARI 
That is $.OuO more than Jied in the entire Vietnam War which 
failed 9 years! Think about itt 

LOU CAN STOP SMOKING! 
Phone t0dy for facts •bout our 3-way program •Sbciaily bor 
smokers who want to gust No obligation. Start to 'nay I9Cifl the vim, vigor and vitality you once knwi 

twrnlnuk Iftdeprudpal, 

IliitIiit gj1Il 
PCI, Box 3l, Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 Phone fl3 524S 

JOHN SCHIENK 1 
Looking for some good, 
free entertainment? 
You'll find it In Hawaii. 
every day but Sunday. At 
the international Market 
Place Stage, various 
troupes of ambitious 
young hula dancers, knife 
throwers, singers 
ukulele players, get up to 
perform on the outdoor 

stage. It's a good training 
ground for icxai talent, 
and a great place fcr 
really great entertain 
ntent. For more im-
promptu singing, hula 
dancing, ukulele, go to 
the beach In front of the 
Rel Hotel at eight p.m. 

You will receive many 
travel hints as a client of 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES, 
574 North Orlando Ave. 
Winter Park Mall, Tel, 
645-2060. Open 9:305:30. 
Sat. 10-2, Friendly ser-
vice extended to all. Call 
for information It costs 
no more to enjoy our 

services Airline 
Steamship. , . Trains 

all available here. 

Heipfui Hints: 
Traveling means the 

necessity of the best 
manners In the world; re 
member, you are forming 

iaternatiO.al  opincn of 

cour country 
--S 

VVVIIIVII UI 	II CTvV. III IIIV DI 	 ..... • 	 .-. 

with famous name brand January 
merchandise from the nation's 

leading fashion houses. 	 Alcne is looking for a second 
hairstylist to assist In the 

— she would prefer 
rmonsBeautya:dtaShwn 

beauty shop 
b:lld 

	

She operated a ladles' clothing 
have long been her business 	following If this is your line of 	

es • . • 

	

store in the Panhandle before 	in a beautiful new shop, apply 	 I
,otk, and you would like a 1ob 

 

1411,  

F
moving further south in 

	

lorida. to Ili,e In Casselberry 	

You Can Get Results 

two years a 

 

	

stop by and talk to Alene. The 	 ' , 

g 	 quiet elegance and good taste Of 	
For More Information 

	

In her new Sanford store the store will make up y
our 	 CAL 

Alene alms to please all age mi
nd, this is the beauty shop 

	

groups from juniors and misses
you 
 

want to work in. Alene is 	 322,261 1 	0')1-9993 

	

to stylish clothe
s for the matureoffering to pay her beautician 

	or 

	

woman She has sports iId 	
o per cent 

	 Ask 	• 

	

swim wear, day dresses witti 

	For Bill Martin 

real flair, and elegant long 	
An unusual touch of beauty in 	 (, . 	 V 

	Advertising ' ' 

	

evening 
attire She has added a the store are the oil paintings 	

. 	
Your 	uvertlsln9 Consultant 

romantic touch with a tempting 
dlsplayedonthewalls. Painting 

	

collection of Kyser Roth is Mene's 
hobby, and she has 	

Don't Put Off 'Til Tomorro-,. 

lingerie 

	
brought a selection f her o11s 	 What You Can Do Today 

and water colors to beautify her 

'We carry Junior sizes 1 to new store' 

Ii, and Misses sizes 6 to 20 on  

	

dresses arid sportswear." 	
While spring is just around 

explains Alene 	
the corner and Alene's, . 
Fashions will be offering a  

Il
ILI 

	

The makes read like a fashion 	fabulous collecting of spring 	 Iif \'. II 

	

magazine: Koret of California; ' tovliCS In all the freshest sty Inc 	 I••'\ 
- 	 • . 

Jon McCauley; Vamp; Minx and colors, remember v.c 
 

	

Mode; Lion Tree: Jo .Jo Junior; 	haven't seen the last of winter  

	

Mr. Fine; and Jerell of Texas. 	
yet. Don't let the cold weather  

She recently added more well catch you unprepared: stop by  

	

known lInes, including Catalina 	Alene's Fashions soot:. and 	 ', •' 

swlmwear and sports wear. browse through the attractive  

	

tun or onrts 	displays of fashion clothing — 	 - 

wear. 	 ADV.  

I.'. 
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Russian Infiuence May Diminish 	 Air Tickets 

Soy lets Rel U C ta n t To Co nfro fl t U .S. 	 Newest Market' 

- - 	,,. 	 -... 	-  • 	 . :' -. 

By NEA.LONI)ON 
ECONOMIST NEWS SERVICE 

LONDON — (LENS) Why has the Soviet 
Union agreed to take part in the ArabIsraeli 
peace-making operation which, if successful, is 
bound to diminish its influence in the area? It is 
true that the U.S.S.R. has shown time and again 
its extreme reluctance to run the risk of direct 
confrontation with the United States. 

This reluctance was so obvious that it 
drastically reduced the political dividends that 
the Soviet Union could claim from the Arabs in 
return for its support and its arms: the Arabs 
knew that the Russians would not back them 
beyond a certain point. 

It is possible also that some of the Soviet 
leaders were arguing that their Middle East 
investment was not a paying proposition — 
except for Iraq. Russia's partners are not oil 
exporters -- and that neaIy 20 years after their 
origmal entry into the politics of the area the 
twa' had cw& h r a cha n' of lxhc\ 

Kt?nnc1 nnn 	ei 	 "!" 
Soviet Union has embarkd on a course that is 
likely to increase America's influence in the 
area. If the Russians had hoped to win some 
compensators' influence in western Europe, this 
calculation has not come off. The Middle East 
crisis has strained relations bttween Europe and 
the United States but in a way distasteful to 
Moscow. 

The European community's first reaction to 
what some see as the start of a Russian-
American condominium was to think about 
closer European integration in defense. The 
Russians are as hostile as they ever were to any 
scheme for west European defense, which ac 
cording to the accepted dogma in Moscow is 
bound to involve a some stage the acquisition of 
nuclear weapons by West Germany, a prospect 
from which they recoil. 

The key to Russia's conduct in the Middle 
East lies in its basic foreign policy premise: the 
search for an understanding between the 

--"5'---.? 

items Gurr said he dumped In PC: Estate of 

U' 4'V' 	JV U 	4OJ 4J ,FI. 6IQ{J 
the Wc'it line of said Sect 	Il. tpiere 

W!VWUQ(J,  J'iQritJI 
Sealed 	proposals 	for 	the' 	con 

named in that Petition and you are 
'w' 
Lan?. 

there, Lorraine 	trnmeisoei 	(Oir-. 	f k a COt,tinUiflg 	along 	laid 	West 	line, Structlon 	of 	a 	Sanitary 	Sewer 
commanded to Serve a copy Of your Ati parties in interest *rid c'liltcis 

Lorraine Osi-ii North. 	663 39 feet 	to the 	Point of System f' Longwood. Florida, will 
written 	clefenS,?% 	if 	any 	on shall 	have an 	oppotturi ly 	to be 

"We were pretty sure that he Beginning; thenCe 	continue along be received at 	the City 	Hall Ufitil PCtitionert' attorney, whose addreSs heard at said harinq 

hadn't dumped anything of val. Deceased id 	West 	running 	North, 430 P M, 	January 	II. 	1974 	Bids 
s lcardi & Wombles. P A, P 0 Box By order of 	the 	Planning and 

tie," Cockrell said after divers 1950 IS feet to the Southern R W line will be opened and read In a Public 
OIL Winter Park, Florida 37709, on 2onng Commission of the Cl, 	' 

drew a blank at the wreck site. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS of Lake Mary 	Boulevard 180 feet meeting at the City Hail, Longnood. or before February 7. 1971, and fiti 

original with the Clerk of this 
Sanford. 	Fiorld. 	!h'j 	hP 	01, 

wide), thence along said southern P Florida, at 	7 - 30 P M.. 	January 	II, December. 1971 

"We don't know exactly how To All Creditors and All Persons W line, run S 99 degrees W 4) 	E. 1974 Court 	ether 	before 	service 	on Arthur H 	Hat''. 

touch is in the canal, but there's Having Clams or Demands Against 1310 76 	feet; 	thence 	leaving 	said Plans. 	specifications, 	and other 
Petitioners' 	attorney 	or 	oti Chairman 

a 	lot down 	there," 	Cockrdll 
Said Estate southern 17W line, run S 00 degrees contract 	documents 	may 	be 

mediately thereafter, otherwise a 
default may be entered against you 

City of Sanford 

You 	are 	hcceby 	notified 	and 10' 19" E. 671.3) feet; thence run , a, rxam'ned at the office of Glace and Planning and Zrt.n 

said. "It's pretty murky and we required to present any claims and degrees 	56' 	ii" 	E. 	132091 	feet, Radcliffe. 	Inc • 	Winter 	Park, 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the Commission 

have to work by feel a lot, so I "mands which 	you 	may 	have thence run S 00 degrees n'  U" E, Florida 	A complete set of bidding 
petit.i Publish 	Jan 	I. 1911 

Figure it will take us twtxlays ti .4J,l'nSt 	It.' 	estate 	of 	Lorraine' 1)78 t7feet:ttience run S B9degrees documentS, 	nctudrng 	plans 	and 
WITP4ESSmv handand theseal 	' 

the 	Court 	at 	Sanford. 	Seminole 
Of Y 31 ________ Inirnerson 	Cole, 	t k a 	Lorraine Si' CS" E, 971 7) fct to the western specifications. 	may 	be 	obtained 

bring all of it out." Olsen. deceased late of 	Seminole P W 	line of 	the 	Longwood Lake from Gtace & Radcliffe. Inc . 	1347 Flor'da, 	thiS 	3rd 	nay 	at 

_____________________________ County, Florida, to the Clerk of the P.'ary Road (SOfeetwide). and the p Palmetto 	Avenue. 	Winter 	Park, January. 1974 
(Seal) NOTICE OF INTENTION 

( 'cut Court, and fitt' the same in C 	at a ('jrve to the left, having a Florida. upon dposit 
TO 

!V 	1(1 lIed 
, jia ,cate and as provided in Section 
;i) 16, 	Florida 	StatuteS. 	their 

tangent bearing of 5 00 degrees 43' 
00" W: thence along the arc of taid 

One half I':) of the plan deposit 
will be refunded alter the bid date 

Arthur H 	Iipckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 

ALL 	fl'OM 	IT 	P,*4." 	C(11' 
an r.es in tae County Cou'thouse in curve, having a radius of $31 alfeet, c%Ov'ded a bid tiM been sutiniit By 	L'nda M Harris TO 

CERN ninolr 	County, 	Florida, 	within and a central angle of 4 degrees 46' 'i'd 	ina further 'wovidf'd that 	the Deputy Clerk 
Publish 	Jan 	9. IS, 72, 79. 1971 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 0 

By B ti ffa I 0 
calendar months from the time' 

f ?N 	fir5t put;liC4tion hereof, or the 
30". run 14360 fe'-t to the 	P 	T 
thence from the P 	1. of said curve. 

documents are returned to Glace & 
Radcliffe, 	Inc.. 	in 	gOod 	COndt'on DE x 3-i the UnderliOfled. desiring to ena.l;.' 

inbuslnecsundertpsefict,tiousn.t"-'- 
'..'nc will he barred continuing along soid western P W within tendly' after receipt of b.ds 

tiiI 'O,:.w 	iit, 	jLiwi 	' 

Park 
I 	ledat Sanford, Florida, thiS 20th 

no of December. 197) 
line, run S9degreeso3' 30" E. 759 
feet; thence leaving said western P 

No deopsit will be returnCd tO flOfi 
bidderS 	No bid will be considered 

tN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUOICIAL CIR 

Orange 	Avenue. 	Pooh, 	Semrir,,c 

,t IfaruidE. Schoonmakcr W line', run 1499 degrees 52' 	' w. unless 	it 	it 	accOmpanied 	by 	the 
FlOridO County, 	IRt 	No 	I. Sci 	1' 

CUlT. III AND FOR SEMINOLE B 	Sanford. 	Florida). 	ifltIOii 	'. 
AsE,ecutor 5774) fed, thence run SC*) degrees b.dders 	ertte'i cr c-i',htr'S CheCPt COUNTY, FLORIDA register 	said 	fictitiouS 	rt3rr 

WEST PALM BEACH, Via. STEPHEN P.S STONE 77' ii". 26100 feet: thence run N 09 Or bid bond payable to the order Of CIVIL ACTION PlO. 731770.0 ,Iccordancewiththerequirem-'s 

iAP, - A 2,000 pound water 
Attorney 	for 	(state 	of 	Lorraine degrees 57' 33" W, 379 feet. thence the City of Long*oo 	FlorIda. for 

five 	 (S 	Pt-r 	(a'nth per cent 	 o 	tII 
THE 	CITIZENS 	BAtIK 	OF Section 86506. Florida Sta!u' 

I'm'wr%on 'run s 	negrees 72' 	II" 	ii. 666 16 O 	EDO 	.' 	bainkr.g 	corporO?rOn S 	D,i.d I 	Pobb 
buffalo gored and trampled to Suite iSIS. CII'. Tower feet, thence runS 89 degrees 56' 21" lm0nt Of the bid 	Ttia, Sum ezittog under tPlq laws of me state Publish 	ian 	9 	IS 	fl 	79, ( • i 
death a game warden at Lion Orlando, Fla F, 67) 1? feel to the western 	w 	e Serve in bid security and Will be , OF X 29 

Country 	Safari 	as 	tourists 
PubtiSil Jan 	1. 8. 	1974 of said Lonqwood Lake Mary Road. forfeited to the Owner as liquidated P$a,nttf, ______________________________ 
DE X 7 thence along said western P W line, damages in the event a contract ,, 

watched in horror, officials at runS9degreesOs'49" E. 46) 10 feet: award is made and the contract MARY (MMI( POLHtLL. em al.. 
the attraction said, thence leaving tact western 	w documents 	and 	bonds 	ar, 	not Defendants NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

Malcolm A. Gallop, 60, was CITY OF LAKE line, run S 90 degrees 51' U" w, properly and promptly ext'cijled as 
reQuired in the specifications 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
FOI) TAX DEED 

(Section lCl.e$S Florida Statutes cC MARY, FLORIDA 8 53 feet, thence run S 9 degrees TOQUIET TITLE 
attacked Monday while taking Notice of Public Hearing O0'4$"E,lô000feet. thence rurild Plo bidder may withdraw n 	bid IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 
tickets at the gate, a spokernan TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN degrees SI' 17" E. 451 53 feet to the Prior to IS flays alter rrcetpt ci bidS FLOP IDA NOT CE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIV 1 

said. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by *e-st,r,s P W linCOt sad Longwood The City of Long*ooci reserves the TO THE DEFENDANTS. MARY mat 	Venar'cio 	A 	& 	Jane 	W 

the City Council at the City of Lake Lake ?Mry Road, thence along ta'd right to resect on1 ann or all bids, t EMMIE 	POLHILL. 	W 	B AdriaticO 	Trustees 	tOt 	Carmen 

"lie tihe aniniali just came Mary, 	Florida, 	that 	said 	Cit, wt%tfn P Wlinc, run S 9degrees #IC an, tc'rflicai int'tects. and 
WILLIAMS. P 	0 WILLIAMS, Hayden. Adrrrr' Addsngtofl, Juan 

after him and threw him tip and Council will hold a public hearing: 4" E. 199.97 feet. thence continuing Cr1! bid that it may deem to 14 	WILLIAMS, 	IRA 	TOSSIE. Adriatiothe hoIdt 04 itie (oliowng 

slainnnt.'4 	him 	down 	an 	the " Ito ContidOr a re*jint of Change alonqsaidwrstern P W line, runS 00 oe for tne uest interest of the City JUNIUS SYLVESTER COOKS AND certificate tias filed Said 	ertf,cdte 

f zoning from Al to M i) of InC degrees OY 17" W, 90046 feet to the BY 	OP DE P 	OF 	THE CITY F LOP ENCE P 	COOKS, his * ft. tot ta 	deed to be issued thereon 
pavement and just kcpl.picking following drl,Cr'bed property lying South One of Said Sect-on 17. tnrnce COUNCIL LONOW000. FLORIDA. HELEPI 	TOSSIE. 	PARIS 	F The cefl'f,cate number and year Of 

him up and throwing him clown and 	be'tw 	in 	Sem'n,le 	(ounlj. along sOid South line of Section 	t,, EuQi'ne D 	Jaui.-ts TOSSIE, 	ERNEST 	INGRAM 	and ssivance. 	Itt' 	deScripl'Cn 	of 	t" 

againover and over," said Mrs. Florida 	n. wit run 589 degrees 57 	U" W 	1775 77 Ma,o' GLADYS 	ip,iGRAM. 	h'S property, and the name in which it 

Robert Morton of Ptwnixvillt', 
PARCEL 	I 	GREENBELT feet tn the South 	4  corner of sad Publish 	Dcc 	11.26. l9IlandJan. 

9, 1971 
CLARENCE 	ASHE 	and 	SADIE was assessed areas 10110*-S 

WEST. tr-ose lands ly'ng in Section Section 17. thence leaving the South '.51-fE. 	hit 	wife. 	JOE 	SMI TN, Certt,cate 	P4 	1)36 	Yi'.ir 	€'t 

'a., who was visiting the at- 19 70 30 nes(ribed as follows 	rrom 0, of said Section Il, run SCOne-greet DEW t 1'  t,lO't 	E 	.'.Sti(. 	LORRAINE ssuar'ce 1971 

traction with her family. nt-ic P4W corner of Sedjon 	i9 70 30, 19' 05" V/. 1311 86 feet; thence run II C, 	A UST Ill - 	BLUE IT E 	A SHE DeScriptioflot PrOper?i 

"There was blood 	all gushing 
tx'arng S 0 degrees 06' 	ID" 	W, 99 degrees 57' SI" E, 1790 16 feel to NOTICE OF APPLICATION jt P4KINS and TONVA P. AUSTIN. W ':01 F ',Of SW'S of SE '..... 199 714 feet. 	thence S 	79 degrees weStern P W line of said Lonqwood FOR TAX DEED t alive, and their unknown spouses Macre fl whiCh assess, 

user and all the man's clothes i' 0)" 	E. 	17Q 9)6 feet 	to 	Po'nt of Lake P,'.ary Road; thence along said Section 117 IfS Florida Statutes of rn,,rr'ed. and it any party 	5 dead, If 	McGrath 	All of sad 	c.'cr'", 

were torn off," she said. Beginning, 	thence 	bearing 	S 	9-9 western R.W tine, run 5 00 degrees 1999) Ihen 	hit 	or 	her 	unknown 	hers, being in the County 	of 	Scm 

Mrs. Morton said she and 
ctegrees 57'))" E, 	1117.149 feet; to 0I'13"W,flOO5lfeettothep.0 ate NOTICE 	'S 	HEREBY GIVEN OeviSeet 	legatees, 	assignees 	or State of FlotidC 	Unless svctm 	er 
the Wett Side of Lake Emma Rood, curve to the right, thence along the That 	Venancio 	A 	& 	Jane 	W grantess. 	lienors, 	CtCdilOi'S. 	and flicate shall be redeemed according 

other tourists looked on help- thence SO degrees 0-1' 1$ ' W 	139 511 arc of said curve, having a radius of Adriatico. 	Trustees 	lot 	Carmen trustees. anct any and all persons or to law ttie property described 	in 

lessly as Gallop was killed. feet along the WetI Side of Lake 1016 lSfeet and a central angle oh 2I Hayden. Adr,enr,e Addington. Juan parties claim.ng by. through, under SuCh certificate aiti bC bid tO the 
Emm,s 	Road. 	tt,'ç 	leaving 	the degrees 4-f 57". run 385 84 feet to the Adriatico the holder of the following or against ttiem anti all persons or Pt,ghest cash bidder at ttie front door 

Employes at the attraction West Side of Lake 	Emma Road, P T , thence from the P 	T 	of said cflificte hs filed said Certificate parties 	having 	or 	claiming 	any of Inc Seminole County Court HOS 

here hind nicknamed the near 
hearing N 12 degrees 74' 	77" W. .urve. continuingalonQ tact western 

P W line, run S 71 oegrees s . 	-' w, 
tOt tax deco to be 'stued thereon .n!r'rejt 	by. 	thrOugh, 	undef 	or Ct Sanford Fbor'da. at 11.00 AM on 

769,995 	thence N 79 degrees 19' The certificate number and year 04 ,,goinst any of the above' known or ttie first M'irday in the month of 
niirtnalIy-friendly beast Ralph. i' 	W 	371 331 feet. 	to the Po-nt of $6 II fe-ct to the Northeast 	ornei' of 'StuOnce 	lr'.r 	aescrpt'on 	of 	the okflQWfl pOrtieS. aid alt parties or February, 1974. wnch 's te Itt' da, 

Beginning Lonqwood 	Park 	Subdivision, proper0,. a-si It-c name 	fl whiCh it persons having or claim.ng to have 4 February, 1974 
• 

Legau Notice 
PARCEL 	7. 	GREEPIBELT 

WEST. Te lands lying in Secton 
cordng 	to 	th 	Plat 	thereof 	as 
recortieti in Plot Book ii, Page's 9 9, 

was assessed are as tollowt' 
Certit-cate 	P4 	1071 	Year 	of 

any right, title or interest in and to 
the I4lo*iriq deicr,bed lands lying 

Dated thiS 70th C, 	' fl 

107030, described as follow's 	The lOof the Public Records of Seminole issuance 19'I ,nØ 	stulte 	n 	Seminole 	Cnty, tOtf,C'Il Clerks 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NW 	i of the SW t.,  West of Lake Cvnty, Flor'da, 	thence from sa'd Descriptionof Property: Florida, to wit 4rthr H 	BeCkw' 

NAME STATUTE Emma Road. LESS the N 330 feet Northeast corner of Lonqwood Park LOtS 72 & 2) 01k C. Slo'iak VillOge. Parcel 	I: 	Bginning 	270 	feet Clerk 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN flit' S 3)0 lee? SubdiviSion,runPl t9degreesló' I)" NI 8 PG IS North. 	feet 	West 	of 	South 	i (,rcut Court, Scm ' 

Notice is herety 	given that 	thc PARCEL 	3 	GRE ENBELT W. 171703 feet along the northern Name in *hCh OSSeSSCO Henry Sect'on Pott. Section 	$0, Township Sanford. FIa. 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the WEST 	Those lands lying in Section line of said Lonqwood Park Sub .tineske All of sad property being 71 South. Renge  31 East. run North By 	Lnda C 	Mauinn o 

'FitltiOuS Name Statute" ChaPter 1$ 70 30. 	deScribed 	as 	follows diviSion, 	thence 	continuing 	along fl the County of Seminole'. State 7$ degrees 31' West 1 	7 feet. East Deput ii Cleric 

$63 09, Florida Statute, will register Begnning at the W ' 	COIner of s.aidnorth,rnline of Lonqwood Park Florida 	Unless 	Such 	t:ertit,cate 77 6 feet. South 1355 feet to beg.n Pubi'sh 	.iOn 	I 	11. 	15 	.2 	1974 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Section 187030. thencebearing S 99 Subdiv.s.on,runN l9degreesil' bt'redeemrd according to law r'ng,be'ng 'n Block C 	WILSON'S CE 	i 
- 	- 	 • ,,. i,.. 	, 	,, 	, 	,, 	, ,,, 	 , 	,, 	, 	, the 	orocerty 	described 	n 	Such 
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£urnped Treasure 	
Lea1_tice - - Legal Notice 	Legal Nohce_ 	 - - ____________ 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

	

P4 THE CIRCUIT COURV OF THE 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	and a central angie of ? dtqree-s fl' 	__________________________ 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIP- 	 UTILITIES BOARD 	c. run 36730 teel 10 the P 1 
- 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 4 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLF 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	thence from the p i of sad curve. 	NOTICE UNDER FICTiTIOUS 	P401 ICE IS l.reby given that 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 The hoard of County Corn continuing along said eastern P W 	 NAME STATUTE 	 jp 	 in Øiflin%% at P0 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1l75.B 	missioners of Seminole County tine, run N 00 degreeS )7' 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 )0, Lake Mary 1 3rd St - 
in re the MarrIag, of 	 Sitting 45 ihe Seminole County E 	553 1) 	feet; 	ihenc 	Notice 5 here4,y given that 	Seminole Cunty, IIOfFdiS und th.' Claim Is Disputed OLGA L. GOMEZ. Wife; 	 UtilitieS Board will hold a publiC continuing along said eastern undersigned, pursuant to the 

lictitiousnameof 1112 SHAI4P ALL 
and 	 Pearing in the County Commission P W i,flC. run P4 00 degreeS 	"Fictitious P4am Statutes' Chapter and that we intend to register said 

	

LUIS AP4&(L GOMEZ. Husband 	Chambers of the Seminole County l3'4O" E. 1797 l9feet tothesouThlrn 16509. Florida Statute, will register lme with the Clerk of the Circuit 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, on P W line of said Lake Mary withtheCfrrkoftheCircuitCotwt,in Court, Seminole County. Florida fl 

	

A disgruntled iliver says van- 	was dumping the loot because 	property back on to state prop- Van Y.tei '1 . t.ta 2M. 1. Innurst. 	P '5 or ,iS Soon thereafter as eastern 14 W line of Lake Emma 	 receipt of proof 	f the 
•ri FictitiOvt Name Statutrs Yr. 

	

Otis artifacts being found by the' 	he could not get the state to 	erty," said Gurr. 	 14 V 	 po-%ibte to COrisider application Road. run s 	degrees 4-4' 	" E. piietion of mis-a 44'r the tic wa Section $65 09 FIor, 	''er 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	fromMutictLakewalerAssor,,jon 637.23 fret along the Southern P W titious name, tOwit SUNSHINE 1957 

	

state in a canal are only a por- 	divide it and give him his share. 	"It's standard procedure for that an action (or DisSolution ot 	an increase In the number of Ifl of said Lake Mary flaulevard, SANDISLAST 1140 under whiCh I am 	5 James E Zimmrr 

	

ti of the $50,000 to $100,000 he 	State' officials said they de- the state and for any salvage Marriage hat been filed against you 	subscribe's to the water system and thCC leaving tald Southern P W engaged in business at 701 Palmetto 	Paul Bishop threw back into the ocean, 	cided to search near Gurr's for- 	iliver to dump recovered stuff andyouareregujredtoserve, copy 	nih atfect the areas of Seminole line, run 5 00 degrees ii' 04" W, Avenue, in the Cit1 04 Lonqwood, Publish Jaii 0, 15, 79. 1971 

	

of your written defenses, if any, to 	County presently certified to the 1796 55 feet thence run 5 09 dgfe*S Florida 	 DE X 30 

	

l)iver Toni (;ttrr says state 	Iner home after failing to find 	back into salt water to stere 1t," Gene 	14 	Stephenson 	f 	 appticant. 	 50' 57" E. 6)? 00 feet thence run 500 	That the party interested 'n 3A0 _______________________________ 

	

officials are wrong to claim that 	anything near the wreck site, 	said Gurr, 	 ST EPIIEP4SOP4 and IIEANC, 'Poet 	Board of County 	 degrees ii' 30" W, 66577 feet; buines enterprise i as foiis 

	

the artifacts discovered in a 	"The' reason ttie state didn't 	"When I made that statement Off ICC Drawer One, Casselberry. 	Commitsionert 	 thence run S 99 dr-greet Si' 59" E 	SUNSHINE SAPIDALASTERS 

	

Florida. 37707, Attorneys lot the 	By S John A kimbrough, 	7513.59 feet to the Point of Begin 	By. Edward Dtges 	
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

	

canal behind his former home 	find anything near the wreck is 	that I dumped everything out Petitioner, and file the original with 	Chairman 	 fling 	 PublIsh Jo S. 15, fl 79. 1971 are the bulk of the loot. 	because their divers aren't ex• 	there, I had forgotten about the te Clerk of the above styled Court 	ATTEST 	 Containing Ii- 69 acres more or' DEX 	 Notice 	hrrrO,' 	di'fl !. ! 

	

'The stuff the state' found is 	perlenred enough to find it," 	tither items," said Gurr, adding on or before February 7I1i, 1971, 	 H Beckwith, Jr , 	 less ifl thf' metes and bounds as 	 Puntic Hearing wi1 t' rfr 0 ti'' 

City CornmSsion Room. City Hall. 

	

otherwiSe a Judgment may be en 	Clerk 	 describeti above 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Sanford, Florida. at 9 00 p M r 

	

sehat I pulled off the wreck," 	spenda coupleof hours a month swiiiiier. 	 demanded in the Petition 	 DEX V 	 Mary Blvd and east of Lake Emma No 73-199CC 
	 consider the following chanoe anti 

	

$irr said in ii telephone' Inter- 	in the water, Hut hell, I'd have 	Florida's marine archae. 	WilNESSmy hand and theseal of 	 Road 
In re Petition l 	 amendment to the Zon.ng Ordnant" 

	

i'w at Ins new home in Merritt 	to use special equipment to find ologist W,A. "&rnny" Cockrell said Court on thiS, the 4th day of 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	Board of County 	
DANIEL WEBSTER GOLDEN. 	f the City of Sanford. Semmie January, 1974. 	 Th 5t'rnnoIi County Board o, 	CommissionerS 	
and DORIS JANE GOLDEN. for County, Florida Island, 	 it myself, and I put it there." 	said state divers had recovered sean 	 County Commissioners will 	, 	 Seminole County, Florida 	
Adoption of P4ICHOLE TERESA Peaninq From SR IAA. 5";r 

	

He .said he had duniped part 	(urr said Monday night the 	pottery, Jewelry and other 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 PublIc Hearing in the County 	 Kimbrough, 
FA.KOWSWI. a Minor 	 Family Resioentat D,stri(? 

	

of the treasure in the 15-foot ca- 	discovery of treasure in the Ca- artifacts from the canal behind 	Clerk of Circuit Couri 	 CommiSsioners chambers of the 	Chairman 
NOTICE 	 To That Of Ml 7. Medsum lr B, Martha I Vihten 	 Seminole County Courthouse on Attest 	

TO MR ZYGMUPIT FALXOWSKI 	strjal District 

	

nal behind his home but had 	mini led him to remember that 	(urr's former home ifl 	Deputy Clerk 	 Tuesday, January . 1974 	 Arthur H Be-rkwith. Jr. 	
45 	Def Descanw 	 That PropertylcscribedM B' 

	

'iti..ilute1y Forgotten about it." 	there may be more loot near the 	lslamorada. He said it would PubliSh. Jan 0, 13. 72. 79, 1971 	P M or in soot; ttiereaeer as Clerk 	 •-- 	
• M M m,t, 	'.'u.--"- D1X i4 	 possible to consider an app:ication 	'uu'.sn Jan. - 	

;'m'ifornIa 	 corirg to inc Pint ?tiettof as 

	

(urr se-as shown on a CBS 	marina where he docked his 	bIte about two days to retrieve 	
dre(.nc a lake System on the DEX 36 	

are nCtifieti that 'M ata)vr- 	'ree 'i t"iv aor I Pen.' Y o' ttde's isbn 	lU'Ws 	priigratii 	tlt in Islamorada in (lie 	the rest of se hat they twhies'e Ft IN THE (114 C(Jl 1 (0014 TOF THE 	fOiI.'. 0' OtCrihnd litcOft 	 -- — 	 ' , ' -'i 	tt, 	 Ut. Pt I IL 	
,, F-thur oi'cur 	it .. '0 

, 	
r I i iI,i' 	diitii5iiiig 	' 	 I' 	'- " 	 !''i. 	 tA, there, 	 .i 114TH JUI)ICIAL dR 	'' thOSPl.iii(J', vilKi 0 SectionS 17, 	 ADVEI4TISEMEPIT 	

WEBSTER GOLDEN, JR. and 	County, Florida claimed was treasure friini the' 	"1 duiiiped some stuff there, 	ockrell and state (livers Cull OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 10. 19 and 70. T705, R33E, described 	 INVITATION FOR 	
DOPIS JAN( GOLDEN, have filed 	Being more generally descrbrd SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 as follows From the SW corner of 	CONSTRUCTION BIDS 	
, 	 in the above styled Court as located 	(ast of Airport 

	

iniken ,Sp;InuiLh i'allttui Sari 	too, os-er the years," tie' said, 	spent four days searching the 
PROBATE NO 	CP 	 Sect 17. 1705. R3OE, run t oo 	SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM 	tot the adoption  of thC minor child flA,,il,,..,,l ,,,t PJr'tPi ni J••Aptt wreek caIn ni flu' Sun .in 	fnr 	 iA' 	. 	,,. ,, . 

'I 

In November, the staff spent two weeks probing the source of 
se hat some of the staff members considered unflattering remarks 
about themselves 'ahich appeared in Rolling Stone, the pop 
weekly, As a result, Scott Armstrong, a committee investigator, 
was suspended without pay for a month. 

Now, Wayne Hihop, a Former Connecticut State l''lIce in. 
Spector, has been assigned to find who on the staff has been 
rnakin unauthorized h','u:-tlistan( t' telephone' calls. 

In the first dos', according 	to staff members, Bishop 
discovered the sources of about $40 worth of calLs and the 
miscreants were forced to pay up. There is some doubt, however, 
about the cost-clfeetiveness of the campaign, since Bishop is paid 
$26,500 a year. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
_0 

Herald Area Correspondents 

I iqwj 	 8Lck Community 
Ann Riley 	 Marva H1v.kin 

Bear Lake. Forest Csty 	 Lake Monroe 
fl2 76fl 	 2 7611 

Deltosi 	DeBary 	 Geneva • Oviedo 

Enterprie 
Fanneft Edwards 	 Liz Mthieuz 

MI 363 	 34 S?05 

Chuluota 	 )sten 
L :.i j:I F 	 ','r' CLr'jt , , 

••f 5.1' 

Altamonte prángs 	 WInt*t Springs 
Nancy Rrv 
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IL superpowers. This policy remains firm even 	Siberia. The dramatic rise in fuel prices may 	 ' 
though it is clearly not yielding any spectacular 	alter their calculations. 
results. 	 In more general terms, the Russians might 	 Ii) JACK ANLH:ItSON 

With American industrialists showing no 	evi'n think that a western economic crisis would 
uncontrollable enthusiasm for venturing into the 	offei-  them a special sort of opportunity. They 	VASlIINGTON- The latest racket, stimulated by the cut- 

Soviet market, some of the early Russian 	may he hoping that a simultaneous recession on 
illusions about a quick switch from coexistence 	both sides of the Atlantic, aggravated by fuel 	(overnment documents, intended for official eyes, only, 
to economic collaboration must have vanished 	shortages, would give Soviet trade negotiators 	dcscribea "massivciiiarketing of stolen and couaterfeit tickets." 
by now. 	 the chance of making some striking bargains. 	(ganizetl crime has been named as "the major dtstributor.' 

lucrative scale." Middle East crisis, with its different and 	capacity, if unemployment were rising and trade 
unexpected — but just possible — economic pay- 	in the non-communist world shrinking, the 	

Two government agencies, the FBI, a federal grand jury, the 

off for the Soviet Union, is likel to give a new 	Soviet tnjon could look like an attractive 	
police of at least three states and two congressmen are moving 
quietly to break the flourishing black market. Here are the 

impetus to the Brezhnev line. 	 iva;ket. the argument runs: foreign investors 	backstage developments: 

	

It may do so, in the first place, by changing 	might offer better terms and western govern- 
the price structure of energy. Admittedly, 	menLs might be induced to back them with credit 	--Representative John Murphy, 1)-N.Y., in a private letter to 
consumption in Russia and east Europe is rising 	facilities, 	 Rouse commerce chairman Barley Staggers, D-W. Vu., has 
slightly faster than Soviet production of crude oil 	 That may be the Russians' hope, at any rate, 	reirnrted that the traffic in stolen and counkrfeit tickets is costing 

and natural gas. But the obstacle to greater 	although it is doubtful how much investment 	the airlines "several millions of dollars..,.three millions stolen 
tickets having gone through los Angeles International Airport production is not the lack of natural resources: it 	money would be going spare in the west in those 	alone " iirnhv aski1 fiw 'immediate hearini!s" on his bill to i 	11w lii'lt nI (1w t'it!v nt*tisnmr 	r',ii,'ul •, 	.. - ......- 	 -. 

-• -sr" 	 it - •iii•t*ii. 	iiu. 	qu k 	dpitit 	ironi 	curb the illegal tickeLs. 
harness the huge hut inhospitable resources of 	t't'ollumics, a slump-hit western world offers 	 •iuu:sis DUF: 
Siht'iia - 	 ul) IOUS uohit R';t I i)O(It(t1l1! ( 1cs to I(ussi1 . The 0- - 	 . 	 • 

. 	.,iJdIsue dilU :tliiC'Icdli IllS ttuiS were 	hopes 01 yesleruav are being revivea in a new 	-The Federal grand Jury investigation, according to an in- 
partly put off by the cost of getting the oil from 	()ntext. 	 ternal report, "involves approximately 7,000 stolen tickets from 

four agencies and airlines in the New York metropolitan area." 

The Bicycle Warriors 	
Already, 175 people have appeared before the grand Jury and 
"arrests ire scheduled for the latter part olJanuary 1974." 

S 

	

01 II eSS 'IVa rs 4 B izza rre Scenario 	- 	 Ilalligan, the Federal Aviation Administration's 
su uritv security chief at New York's vast Kennedy Airport, has 

('opky NewsServlce 	urrcnt mobility in a few cases iiiilitar scenar'a mvolving Infantry' s here they always reported confidentially "I have learned that there has been 

	

and, say, 9') percent in the nuclear-powered submarines at have been-rn the middle. 	conuiiunication between the police In the states of New York, 
A su'rld energy crunch in the remainder," the foreword one end of the scale and 	"Nuclear aircraft carriers Florida and Nevada, and sometime next month, they hope to blow 

next 21) years could turn war- predicts. 	 t'ossacks and bicycle troop.c at might become troop transports this (ticket scandab wide open. . ." 
fare into a bizarre military 	"This opens a vista of bizarre the other-with the 'poor bloody and air forces would disappear. 
scenario involving nuclear- 
Ixiwereti submarines at inc end market In legitimate tickets can ako be expected. In a private 
of the spectrum and bicycle 	 ( ( 	

-- 	 -The Civil Aeronautics Board has warned that a black 

letter to Congress, Chairman Robert Twini has cautioned: "We 
troops at the other, with the 	 /11 envision the very real possibility of some ticket agents buying up 
"poor bloody infantr" where 	 t" 

) 	
N 	

blocs of seats well in advance of flight dates and then reselling 
they always have been-in the 

(r 	
these seats to the public at inflated prices. Because of the scarcity 

middle. of transportation, the public could well prose willing to pay these 
scalpers' prices." The CAB wants authority from Corires.s to This is the grim anal>sts 	

- 	 crack down. The necsary les1aUon has already been tn• two military experts, I. T. 
Pretty and D.H.R. Archer, troduced by Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich. 'I / editors of the authoritative 

I' 
"CAREI.&SS MANAGEMFNr" 

Most airline tickets thsappear in shipment. F'A documents 

Noting in their foreword that 
Jane's Weapon Systems l9774. 	

/ 

exhaustion of the world's 	 -' 
hydrocarbon fuels in the next 20 sa'i the tickets are printed by Rand Mt'Nally and arc shipped 

present global consumption 	 / 	
around the country by truck. "Theft from these shipments is the to 50 years is a posbility at 	 c 

main supply to the criminals," states one memo. 
rates, the editors ask this 
question: The "second largest loss," according to the memo, occurs 

"}l'iw much advance warning 
-' 	/ 	

sithin the travel agencies "through careless management." A 

to enable suitable alternative 
- 'x'pular criminal activity" is to "purchase a travel agency ,sell 
all the tickets available, make no payments to the airlines and 

defense arrangements to be 
iiiade-bearing in mind the 	 _______ 
lengthening time scales of 	____________ 

Ip 	

"Bust Out Operation." 

____ 	 ____ 	
HL ll - sophisticated weapon 	 ______ 

systems?" 	 ______ _______ 	

I 	 -- 	•-. 	 Another memo reports that the ticket bootleggers rang 

Even if the potential energy 	________ _______ 	 '('rk airline to a maitre d' pushing tickets in a prominent New _________ 	 "I'—. ____ 	 ____ 	

- - 	"from a husband and wife team who formerly worked for a New 

_________ 	 - .•_ 	•t 	
\ 	- 	'_. 	York restaurant. They don't advertise, but by sord of mouth their sbortageishialfacenturvawy 	-- 	• - 	-' 	 - 	

¶ 	 clientele covers every walk of life. One recent case involved an they ssarn, the questions tiE 	___________ 
alternative weapons and 	 elderly grandmother, her grandson s and i a nephew who could get 
tiii lit a r y 	p e r a t i on a I 	 / 	 - 	 it (or her wholesale" 
requircments..how to fight 
wars without oil-should be 

"As things stand, the absence 	

, 	

-:-' 	
The basic problem, states an internal report, "is the lack of 

studied now. it'ritral control for all airline tickets." The airlines are also 

_____ 	 required to honor the bootleg tickets. Complaints to the police, at 
of oil-based fuels would deprive 	 • 	 — 	least in the past, have produced negligible results. Explains the 
the world's i mililary forces of 	 'i:.' 	 - _____________ 	 , 	report: "The police are hampered by local courts who consider an 
maybe 90 per cent of their 	

WASTE 	JN. 	
indt%'idualinpossessionofaticketasapettyoffender." 

Watergate Merry-Go-Round: White the world waits of the 
Pro grar-ns Sputters 	 s-nate Watergate ('oulrluttt'e to reveal more esidence of high- 

level skulduggery. the comliiittee staff apparently has unlimited 

Volunteer Army Not Applauded 

cortEy NEWS SERVICE 	 Wlii.'i I'residcnt Nixon sent his 	' allocated. 

	

fiscal 1971 budget to Capitol Hill last 	i'Iit' 	House 	Appropriations 

	

WASIIIN(;TON- Although it has 	January, he asked for funds to 	 ( 'sitimittee, which perhaps more 
been one year since the last young 	provide a total armed force iif 	than any other group in Congress 
Aiiicrican 	was drafted, the all- 	2,232,904 as of June 30, 1974. 	 )vlp,s shape (tie size antI quality ii 
volunteer armed force program is 	But Congress, shiicti finally 	•\ilierlcu's armed forces, continues 
still sputtering and Congress and the 	passed the Pentagon appropriations 	lii voice its doubts over the ability of 
l-'entagon appear ti, lx' sharply - 	 'ill SIX on nths into hit' current fiscal 	11w rio-draFt prigralil Iii it recent 
divided livet its chancu of success. 	)car. has ordered a cut iii 43,Ot) 	i e'pirt on (lie 	I'entagon ap- 

	

As calendar year 1973 t'aiiie to a 	pernnel in year-end strength for a 	propriation bill ml said: 
close, U. S. nulitary manpower was 	total of 2,190,000. 
more than 20,000 below (lie Jan. 1 	While the lawmakers were more 	''lie crnnmiiittee is deeply con- 

objective of 2,240,000, the lowest 	interested mu saving money than in 	't'r1 over s1iat appears to be an 

total strength since pre-Korean War 	easing the I'entagon's recruitment 	overall deterioration in the quality 

days• 	 prtihlt'iii, fewer enlistments will be 	if the iiulitary personnel recruited 

'Iliis shortfall has occured despite 	needed t'ser the next six imninths. 	tinder the all-volunteer force c-un- 

substantially higher pay, a vigor. 	:llot'atioti ni (lit' 43,000-person 
ij 	and increasingly expensive 	reduction has not been completed, 	" E idence (ii (late is that the all. 
recruiting effort, 	hlke in the 	but l2,tNyh has si' far been levied 	tiiluntcer approa(hi is not working 
riuniber of women arid blacks, an 	ag,IuLst the Aniiv, That would bring 	we'll mid may finally result in the 
t'nlistmnerit bonus program and 	its )-ear.4nId strengtti to 792,000 but it 	iiiilitary services having to greatly 
lower entrance standards set by the 	seth s-cry likely have to absorb a 	decrease either the size or the over- 
Army. 	 substantial part iif the :11,000 still to 	all quali 	1 the fort-c'.'' 

Suhurba ii development. ol course, will emit inuc' to he (hit' 

Br u ce B i Os sat 	
1)mggt'st land consumer. And. a before, the most attractive' 

The great land gobble: dra -ii by the convenience' oF thew transportation fleiworks 

i.i ml lii I lit' (lt'vi'lol,e'r will he the' t'asmi'st to cunvt'rt - I ht' hut 
to rolling larmland gene'rallv directly a(ljr,ining existing de'' 

eli pm.' nI 
XVii Ii (kits ss ill come ni'ss highway svstem. (h'W lactorit's 

sia 110 wing our future 	and by the pools ol labor housed in the' new suburbs Not ho 
UWnt ion Spact' fur sc'hirnls and ot he'r basic community 
I ,i dii it's — ann sprawling shopping centers. 

Sad to say. ime of I he' nat ion's richest and most easily %'ASllIN(TON t 	I 	
iirk.'ri farmland will vanish in flit- prm't''s 'rhiit 	not i's- 

I ,- 	 •.;-:, - 	
' 	

a 	ii,- ,Wiii! j 	at ti, a iii- \'. \tiii 	I iiiiu-,aiids iii 	uaie' idt's ot ti-i mile soil 
cioning shortage oh usable' land Iwhore' thai en iSiS IS upon us 	alrt'adv lit' buried hent'aih vast slretcnt's 01 "ranch'houst's," 
a nd tin' critics holler that nobody paid at tent ion wule I here 	where 'the most Product iVi' e'onsi'qui'mn'e's today art' I loss er 

s a 	i ill t iniw. 	 ii*'ds and patchit'' lit hushes. 
Land for farms, for cities and their suburbs, for factories, 	Southie'rni t'ahi(ornia's San Fernando 'aI'.'v once' w 

for highwas's anti electric' transmission lines is disappearing 	loaded with walnut groves and fx;hato fields. Some are being 
in this ctiuntrv at an alarming pace'. It's bt't'ii estiriiate.l in 	pr('M'r%'t'd, but most went with the' developers windiness. 
published accounts that in 1974 an added thirt'e million acres 	(tr'gon's Willunwlte Valley is .me ot the country's most 
will either b' built upon, or stripped oh its cover, 	 fertile (or farming. Hut rIght now it contains 75 per cent ol 

'iou wmildnt In'lit'v,' wtit'rt' ;rm oh it gut's F'or instant-c 	the' statt''s poptilal ion Ion 12 ln'r  ('ent oh tIn' land', and hit' iii'.- 
lii.' nation -. i'!, ctrn utilitie-. hiri'J'1itl. 	ucupv (our million 	priportiori is IiiIi 
acre-s for liii' r uht '-iif - se :i 	ti - cdt - t1 It, ,I((omnlo(hitt' their 	( )rt'gon s ;ov, Tarn McCall. who re'f uses to believe' in the 
300.000 in ilt's of overhead triinsmiss ion line'' II I heir pr('se'nt 	automatic rnarvek of tconntn ic growth, is lighting against 

	

of rising electricity use hold good, they mas-  re'- 	what he set's as the' sweep of the' "cement society. 
qUire nuthrr 4.5 rnihlmo9 acres by the' vt-ar 2OOO That's an 	('timeago's choice' ía rming hinterland, once' g ivt'n over Ii) 
u';i jusT a Itith' maih-r than thii t;itt' ol .Ma'-acbiueit, 	 Jighivalue truck fat ining. i tailing to the hulhdo:i'rs cars- 

e- cant asunn' I hat li kwh art' tiff Iwcauw Ste are ttit - 	ifli l)latit' flit' Story i Itie same ifl (Quilt hess places. 
rentiv close to teio population grow tim and might stay at that 	A handful of stales have rt'asonahls-  adequate hand use 
birIhdt'aUi ratio for st'ars to come'. The' official word is tti,iI 	planning laws and inipleme'nting agencies. II.  tht'v art' not 
our population will increase svarhv well into the' 21st 'e'n 	uniee'rsal very sAnm. and t'qump;H.'d with very twighi feature's 
I urv, adding the' limited number \vt to be' burn In tie large' 	and sharp enlorut'mi'nt tcet Ii. see mas 1w in for a dt''astat ion 
proportion o expected survivors from among (hose' already 	of valuable lanti that could make' the' cni'rgv crisis look like' a 

0 ii tht' liii 

— 	 — — 

'. 4 , i,,a 
-. £tKA3IQ/V44,.... 

"Well, Mom, I didn't put on clean clothes this 
morning, the way you asked me to, because of 

— 

-  - 	er — the energy crisis -.!" 

Casselberry . Fern Park 
TnqIewod. E. Efates 

Goldenrod. Eastbrook 
3& 799? 

Appointment Expected pblCCtOn 	of 	IbiS 	otict'. 	the 	t'( 
LOOn 	receipt 	of 	proof 	04 	'tr- 	ur'' 	,'ur 	0, 	c"ir'in 	NUØU, 	ecI 	zo, 	1205. HJJL. 	and 'he Not 	............ _.- --- 	''-'-"S- 	arcei 4: 	tieQin 40) 5 ICe? NC,Tri, 

Ihrnt' 	N 	I d.'qret's 	21 	50'. 	11$ 71A 	ii',5q'51 	corner 	t 	',.id 	Lonq*cx'd 	
,i5h t.ut-r ,1t It-C trci.? Cr of Itt' 	71) tnt? 	,'i-'l of the 5orjth 	' 	Set' on 

titiOuS name, to wit 	CPREENBELI 	tr-t't. 	along Itt' West 	scie of 	Lake 	PCrk 	Subd-,ision. 	thence 	ledving 	'!emnolt' 	Cciult, 	Court 	1-foote 	it 	post, Section 10. Townip 71 Sout' 

under which we are engaged in Emma Road to thC beginning of a 	Ncrfhwest corner of Lorqwood 	
Sanford. FlorictO. i? ii 00 A.M 	On 	Range II East. run west 77 6 tee' 

t,usinesS at 	Longworxt Lake 	Mary 	curve, thence to the rOhi along a 	Park Subdivision along sôid West 	
tti 	fir's? Monday 'n tt'e month of 	North 78 degrees 31' West 489 feet 

Fric!a y 	1 	r 	LIF 	F'OS f 	Road, P 0 	Box 1911 in the CIty Of 	curve having a radius 01187.790 feel 	i;n, of Section 70. ru,i S (10 cu-'grees 	
February, i914. which is the 4th day 	East 	lii 4 feel. 	SOu?P 	60 feet 'n 

lake Mary, Florida. 	 .snd a delta ot 7 degreeS Il' 17", a 	3' 	44" 	E. 	133690 	feet 	to 	, 	
01 February, i971 	

' 	beginning, 	and 	begin 	1435 

That the partiet interested in said 	distance of 9* 299 feel along the arc - 	Southeast corner of said Sc'ct'on 7(1 	
Dated thiS 28th iJO-  of December. 	t90f'Th, 20 (eet West of the South 

TMLhIASsEE. 	VIa. 	iAPi 	Friday, said the openness has 	business enterprise are as follows 	tt'ence leav.ng the West side of Lake 	thence 	leaving 	SOiti 	Southeast 	
1971 	 Sectionpost. Section 10. To*nsnip7t 

1)r. 	lttitx'rt Q, 	Marstan, 	a 	caused smut' persons to decline 	WILCO DEVELOPMENT 	Emma Rood, bearing 5 09 degrees 	corner, run 1489 degrees 57' 	" w, 	
Otf,c,aI Clerks Seall 	 Range 31 East, run West liii 

former director of the National 	to be considered for (tie posi 	COMPANY and FLORIDA 
LAND COMPANY. together 	cornerof Sertori 13 70 79. thence SO 	Sect 	II. 1705, R3OE. to the South', 	

Clerk 	 It'et. East I)9lfeet. South 501cc? to 
37' I?" W, lOIS 790 feet to Itt' F ' 	2519 4 feet along the South line Of 	

Arthur If 	Bckw,th, Jr 	 feet, North 7$ tiegreat 31' West 575 

Institutes iii Ik'alth, is expected 	(ion, 	 trading anti doing 	 degrees 16' 10" F, 705 360 feet to the 	corner of said Section 	II, 	thence 	
Clerk of C,rcu,t Court. 	 twqnning. fl clock C. 04 WILSOPIS 

tii be' upptiintet I Friday as pres- 	Stephen C. O'Connell, 57, re- 	business as GREENBELT, 	Point of Beginning, 	 from said South ' 	orner along 	
Seminole County. 	 ADDITION TO OVIEDO, accordn 

ident of (tic Univt'rsits of Flori- 	signed 	as 	UI" 	president 	last 	a loiffi venture 	 The present 	classification 04 	Slid 	mid tecton line of Section 19. run N 	
tord, Fla. 	 'a the Plot thereof as recortica 

Dated at 	Lake 	Mary, 	Seminole 	property it Agriculture (Al) as tnat 	degrees i2' 73" 	E. 	oyo 3. feet: 	
By 	Linda C 	.S'auldin 	 Plat 	Book 	I, 	Page 	5.3, 	Pub! 

aa. 	 Aug. 4 and Dr. E.T. York, ex- 	Covnty, Florida, January 4. 1971 	
classificatIon 	's 	described 	in 	the 	ttience run N $9 de're-e's 51' 39" W, 	

Litfic 	 Records 	01 	Seminole 	Coun' r. 

Marston, 50, is the only per- 	ecutive vice president, has been 	Publish 	Jan 	9. 13, 77. 79, I97i 	zoning Ordinancesand rt'gulat'ons of 	1261 52 fect tofhe eastern mi w line of 	
Puhlith 	Jan 	I. I 	IS. 77, 1971 	Florida 	 - 

son who has been interviewed 	sersing as acting president. 	DEX 	
The Public Hearing will be held in 	thence along laid eastern P W line. 	 D'lendints are unknOwn 

the City Of Lake Mary. Florida 	Lake Emma Road ioo lest widel, 	
flEX 6 	 The respective residences 01 a! 

b,s a Board of Regents sckc'tilln 	The' 	Regents 	also 	will 	be 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	the C'ty Iftil, City of LAKE MARY. 	run 14 (10 degrees II' I?" F, 1999 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 YO 	arId Each of You. are r.Otifr:t 

committee which will report to 	asked 	to 	approve 	a 	stream- 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL dIR 	FLORIDA, 	on 	the 	11th 	dy 	fe-ti 	thence Continuing along tact 	
FOR TAX DEED 	 'Patasuittogue$tilletotheabo',e 

the board at its meeting Friday 	lining 	of 	the 	organization 	of 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 CS soon thereafter as pcss'bie, at 	- 	(, 	1333.73 	fe-el, 	ttier,e 	
1,91) 	 ,qanst you in the Circuit Court, 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	February, A 0 i974. at 1 30 p m • or 	eastern P W line, run 1.4 00 degrees 	
(Section Ill 493 Florida Statutes of 	ieS(rbf'd property tias been tile-ct 

in Tampa. 	 Florida A&M tJniversit' and a 	PROBATE NO 	 which time interested part'os and 	Ieavnq said eastern P W line, runS 	
NOt ICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	,snd for Seminole County, Florida 

Marshall 	('riser, 	cmimniittet' 	building prugr.uhi at the school, 	 n'tite-nS for and against the' proposed 	I' degrees 53' 15" F. 167 66 fee' 	
' 	Vrn.inc,o 	A 	& 	Jane 	W 	,'n?ilie'd THE CITIZENS BANK 01 

In KS; Estate of 	 cMaflQe Of Z0fli59 Clt%Sit,CatiOfl will 	thence run 14 00 degrees 07' Il" F. 	
Trustee's 	for 	(irmen 	O'IIEDO, 	a 	bankng 	corporetion 

hiii't tx- fore the board's session 	t'ril 11h11't- tioflS to a lack of 	ill' 	 Din i''cni 	-Ontiflued from time 	to time until 	'1)' Vi, 1767 09 fret to thr eastern 	
,\i7!Olti.O the holder of the following 	:i 	lOrid4, 	Plo,nttf, 	.', 	MAI'r 

to 	decide' 	whether 	to 	recoIn- 	tegratlon at (1w predominantly 	 Inol action is taken by 	the 	Cty 	P 5% liflC ol said Lake Emma Rood. 	
tcrl,ti(att' b,iS tiled tad (eftt(ttt' 	LP.'MIE 	P011-tILL. 	. 

iuiend Marston (Ir schedule oth- 	black school. 	 THIS NOTICE shalt be posted at 	N 00 degrees D.c 10" F, 33000 	
The tertiti0te number anti tear Of 	P'ere'by required to serve a 	opj c' 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	(cuncil 	 tOx deed to be issued thereon 	ijantS, and you. and eOch of you, arc thence along said eastern R W l'ne. 

'tr intervIews. 	 To All 	Creditors 	and 	All 	Persons 	tht' 	City 	Hall 	within 	IbS' 	City 	feet to the P4orth lint' of SOd 	ection 	
iStU.SflCf', 	thC 	desCriptiOn 	f 	the 	,Our answer cx' pleaa'ng, if any. 0' 

Source's said a recuiiitiienida' 	
h(e'ge'nts corporate secretary 	Having Clams or Demands Against 	LAKE 	MARY. 	FLORIDA 	and 	in 	 thence Continuing 	a)g 	

property. and the name n *flich it 	Plaint,tf's attorney, WILLIAS' 

(ion of Miirston was likely. 	
hiendrix ('handler said diser- 	Said Estale: 	 three (3) other places *ithifl the 	eastern P W tine, run N 00 degrees 	

was assessed .s'r as follows 	 C 	COLUERT. 	ESQUIRE 	,a 

lit' served a. ,hrect,ir tiE the' 	sifying the' school's program to 	O?C 	hereby 	notified 	and 	City, Ofid Published in The Sanford 	I?' 50" F. 994 16 fe-a$  tothC P C of a 	
CertifiCate' 	No 	li2 	Year 	01 	'-,T EPISTROM, 	DAVIS 	A. 	Mct't 

,eatz'ri'nI to presen? any clams and 	P$rald, 	, 	new'sp.,per 	of 	general 	urve t 	fti 	mIt 	tt'r'fl(e' a!onnJ 'Pit' 	
Issuance 1011 0514 	Post 	()fli.' 	ho' 	1)30. 	5,r' 

National Inistitute'.s of I Ie'lthi iii 
ittrat t 	ilnire 	ss bate 	'.tudtnt.s 	-r.iandt 	with 	,ou 	,,ia 	 ircul,stior 	'n In.' Ct 1  Ott. ike Mary. 	tut Slid (i,iIt', 1,1, flt 	I fl 	

Descriptionof Property' 	 f) 	di 	)271 . 	a - 	I'.' 

lilt' 	Jotuison 	anti 	Nixon 	ad- 	seas a tiijor part of 	the pro- 	against the estate of 	ELMER 	F 	and in 	Seminole County, 	Florida. 	1909 86 feet ano a central angle of 16 	
' s of SE 	of 51 oriqnaI 	fl iht' ott ice of the Clerk of 

#il IinistrIti(ifl,s before 	resigning 	grami 	to 	be 	submitted 	(Ii 	the 	
Seminole 	County, 	P lorida, 	to 	tie 	consecutive weeks prior to tne (tile 	 trorni 	

C 	Scott & 	Ilene Scott 	All of said 	jinuery 71. 1974 It you Pal to oo 5.: 
I., UNDQUIST. 	deceased 	late 	of 	OflCC a week br at least four (4) 	degrees 30'00" run 550 fr-Ct 	, 	

Name in which assessed hAitian 	, 	 Court 	cii 	or 	betD'' 

121St year to become .scholzir-in;- 	
U.S. civil rights office by Feb. 8. 	clerk of the Circuit Court, and file 	of the Public Hearing. lhe date of 	(urre. (ontinu,nq along said eastern 	

ProPerty 	being 	in 	the 	County 	04 	,udqmt'nl by default will be lOke'li 
,vtiainst 	you. 	This 	notice 	shall 	be 

residence at the University of 	
1ht 	P'°P°"1 t 	reduce 	the 	Ifie 	same 	in 	dvpli(ate 	and 	05 	thelirst publication to the datm'of the 	P W line', fun P416 degrees I?' IC" W. 	

5..'mifsole. State of Florida 	Unless 

number of separate academic 	provided 'n Section 133.16. I'lorda 	lint 	publ.cition, 	both 	dates 	in 	33606 feet to the P 	C 	of a curve to 	
"' Cdftiti(Olt' Shill be re-drrn',d PubliShed once ('#(P% week tOt IOu! 

Statute's, 	ifi 	their 	offices 	fl 	the 	Clubive. 	Shtll 	not 	be 	less 	thtn 	the right, 	thence along the arc 	f 	
uotclnq 	1u 	w 	the 	property 

clt'scribr'd in SUCh' certilcate will be 	DATED 	THIS 	flit 	ly 	'f 
con',etutive weekS 

Marston, a medical doctor, 
VIrgInia. 	 unit.s fruiii 62to 23 will include 	County Courtho fse 	in Seminole 	twenty ('.Qht (20) days 	In 	ddstion, 	saidcurve, havinga rOdiusot 1442 	solcltotht'highr'51 cash bidderat the 	December, A D 	197) 
was inters-iewetl 	IKI 	

placing 1111 Ire emnpahsls on cli- 	Counly, 	Florida, 	within 	four 	notice Shall be posted in tie area tO 	f-c 	and 	a 	central 	angle 	of 	lrnt door ot the Seminole County 
ret'r edut-ation, 	 calendar months from the lime of 	be considered for Change of :onng 	tiegree's 13' 00". run Si$ 75 feet to thC '"AL ,  

HiitsIn 	1 	11W 	Regent_s 	('limli' 	 lit- Iir',t 	putilc,aton tir'mc'ot. or 	the 	,it least tiftetii itS' dAy', pi or to the 	P 	T . thene, from the P 	T 	t'f said 	
Court HouSe at Sanlora, F Ior'tia, at 

'Ihie' 	Rc'i:ents 	wIll 	consider 	Same' will be bar red 	 date' of if-ic Pijt0i 	Ifi',%I .nij 	 II Ot) A M ji the t.rst M.ondy 'ci the' 
,\rthui 	hi 	(f4:kw 	i. 

itiltiet' 	and 	voluntarily 	sub- curve, continuing .ilonQsa'd eas'ecn 	month of February. 	1974 	whiCh ,,, 	
Clerk. Circuit (Qurl. 

"tudents 	I)ec. 	27 	in 	Jackson' 	
tlicy liver eight years to bring 	dv of December, 1973 	 A.D 	1011 	

4.67 50 feet fo the P C Of a curve to 	Oiled thiS 20th dOy of ()ecemt)er, 
nutted 	to questiorang 	by 	UI" 	

ttwmiging the schools admission 	Fitedat Sanford, Florida. this 20th 	DATED this 7th day of Januari, 	P W line, run NI degrees 77*' F. 	 Sem'nole Counly. Flcw 'i 
ft,r 4th (tOy Cf I c'tfiitfy 	$914 	

By 	Cc'ceta V 	Ekerr-i 
CAMILLA MEYERS 	 S 	Kay Sassnan 

0111' 	
it Into line with those of other 	t'LvA CONWSY 	 City Clerk 	

the right, thence along the arc of 	1073 	
Deputy Clerk 

universities in Florida. )"AMU 	'. 	i*.'tutric ts 	 Of the (ty of 	
ia'd curve, having a radius at 716 20 	lOftial Clerk's SeaII 	

WILLIAM 	L 	COLBE lIT 	I 'ira 

'l'i t'iuiiply seithi 	hie' 	Govern' 	
nios 	adlllits 	ari 	Florida 	highl 	A 	Lt'IWIPI SHIPIHOL SIR. 	 Lake Mary, Florida 	 00'. run III 17 feet ton-ie 	CInt. 

'r. 	,ihd 	.1 	C Vfltr .'i. 	iflIlie 	" 	 Arthur H 	Bekw tb. it 	
s? t: 145 	1401,5, DAViS & 
M' IN 10514 

mint in the Sunshine law, (lie OF SIIIUF$OLSER AND LOGAN 	Thomas 0 	Freeman, 	 P 1 . ft'ener from the P 	T 	of Sad 	Cirujit Court. Sm'nole Co. 	
I iuiida State Karia 	•., i. 	.1 

('ouljjnittt'e 	is 	interviewing 
school graduate'. 	 Attorney at Law 	 Attorney 	

curve, continuing aiQIiQ saiti eastern 	Santo,cJ, F l,i 	
P'utt OItce Box 13)0 

$l.25 million bond programmi 	Attordey for me Ejecuirices 	 0 	
P SPt Ine', run P479 degreeS 15' 50" F, 	By 	L nti,, C 	Mauldin 	

'Ithit0. 'lorida 37711 
prosPectIve 	rvsident.s lii f)IibIic 	

apartiiients for women stu- 	P 0 	g 7779 	 Altamonfe Spgs, p:  ia 	3270) 	 25 43 feet to the P C of a curve to the 	tk'pu? y Clerk 	
Altorn,,s lot Pia,rII,i 

for tlw first time. 
dents at F'AMU Is expected to 	

Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Pubhith 	Jams 	5. tS, 72. 79, Ftb 	' 	
left, 	thence aiong the arc of sad 	P,,bl,shi 	Jan 	I. P. IS. 77, tOO 	

PubliSh 	De 	l8, 	e 	ill 1.1 	ii 

Criser, setiti will succeed J ,I i't)l,5P5 	Jan 	i, 	974 	 1Q74 

li'i'k'lSi' 	Ii'U!UI(' 	approval 	'i 	
, 	rr 	 ,i t,,,t'j% .if 	'1 	' 	1,1 	- 

ti...!.. 	I.. 	'....i, 	.h, 
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Simpson Unanimous Choice 

_____-.'- !c 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1974-9A 

Miami Dominates NFL All-Pro 

	

NEW YORK AP -RecordshattenlngO,J. Simpson wasa 	Iis.ses, was named the quarterback. 	 NEW YORK (AP)-Here are the All-Pro football selec- 

	

unanimous choice' and Miami's dazzling twin safeties, Dick 	Minnesota, which will oppose Miami in Sunday's Super 	tions announced today by The Associated Pnesg: 

	

Anderson and Jake Scott, headed six Dolphins named to the 	 both 	ALL PRO 

	

National Football League All-Pro team by The Associated 	on the defensive line. They were tackle Alan Page and 	OFFENSE Press today. 	 (Iefensi%e end Carl Eller. 	 WIDE RECEIVERS - Harold Jackson, Las Angeles; Paul 

	

Wide receiver Paul Warfield, running back Larry Csonka, 	
Theothersideof the defensive line was manned by Atlanta 	Wart kId, Miami. 

	

guard Larry Little and placekicker Garo Yepremian were 	
end Claude Humphrey and tackle Mean Joe Greene of the 	iu;ui EN!) - Charles Young, Philadelphia. 

	

the other Miami players selected to the 23-man &ivad b' a 	
Pittsburgh Steelers. 	 TACKLES-Ron Vary, Minnesota; Ravileld Wright, Da)- 

	

panel of sports writers and broadcasters covering the 26 NFL 	
Isiah Robertson of Los Angeles and Washington's Chris 	laS. teams. 	

lianburger were selected as the team's outside linebackers 	GUARDS - Larry Little, Miami; Reggle McKenzie, But- 

	

Buffalo's Simpson, (lie NFL's Offensive Player of the 	with Willie I;InierGf KnrtsasCitymannjng themiddle. 

	

Year, who set a rushing record with 2,003 yards for the 	 CENTER - Forest Blue, San Francisco. 

	

Completing the team in the defensive secondary with sa- 	QUARTERBACK - John Had), Los Angeles. 

	

season, was named on every ballot cast in the poll. And the 	
eties Anderson, who led the league with eight interceptions, 	RUNNING BACKS - O.J, Simpson, Buffalo; Larry 

	

Bills' offensive line, a key part of Simpson's succees, was 	
intl Scott, were cornerbacks Robert James of Buffalo and 	Cionks, Miami. 

	

represented by O.J.'s roommate, guard Reggle McKenzie. 	
Willie Brown of Oakland. 	

PLACEKICKER - Garo Yepremlan, Miami, 

	

Joining McKenzie on the offensive line were Little, San 	
('m (lefCflSe, Humphrey, Greene, Hanburger and Anderson, 	DEFENSE 

	

Francisco center Forest Blue and tackles Ron Yar' of Mm.. 	
the NFL's Defensive Player of the Year, were repeaters 	ENDS - Claude Humphrey, Atlanta; Carl ElIer, Mm- 

	

nesot.a and Hayfield Wright of Dallas, all repeaters from last 	
from last year's team. 	 nesot.a. year's Mi-Pro team. 

	

Warfield caught 11 touchdown passes during the season 	The NFL's two conferences were just about evenly 
repre- 	 TACKLES - Joe Greene, Pittsburgh; Alan Page, Mm. 

	

and Csonka churned out 1,003 yards rushing. Vepremnian 	Senhtt'd on the All-Pro squad with 12 players coming from 	nesota. 
( 	'TI, 	 I'.S 	f' 	 - 	 4 #'• 	- 	 1- .,t, 	fl I 	 - 

- s,( 	 •s.,pa)ç 	 fL,T 	-. 	' 	

' 'ii:i 	25 '.! 27 ::t 	U.1' ','" 	Ifl(I 11 (,,' 
' 	 , 	 - 	.. 	 -. 	 - 	,_ 

tempted field goals. 	 last year when 15 of the 23 players chosen came from the 	Angeles; Chris Hanburger, Washington. 

	

hit' only rookie seteetel to the squad was tu'ht end t harics 	' 
, 	 MH)Df F' LfNFfl.-UKER - Willie Linit'r, Kaiuis City. 

Voung of Pluladclphta, vlio finished with 	catches in his 	'the Voters also selected conference teams. In the NFC, 	SAFETIES - Dick Anderson, Miami; Jake Scott, Miami. 

	

first pro season. John Hadi, who led Los Angeles to a 12-2 	[)alla'i and Minnesota placed four players each, while in the 	CORNERBACKS - Robert James, Buffalo; Willie Brown, 

	

record, best In the club's history and threw 22 touchdown 	AFC, eight Miami players were chosen. 	 Oakland. 

Lyman Looks For First Metro Win 
By JOHN CIIEItWA 	penlorriumnue of Andy Gidus. 	The Greyhound staff rates 	Their ploy worked to un- from the zone, 	 opening five as Bernard herald Correspondent 	The' 6'4" senior poured in 27 their current foe, Bishop mense success as the Hounds 	Thus far this year the Wright, John Kaufmann, John 

points in an effort Head Coach Moore, as one of the best triple- outscored their opponents 11-2. Greyhounds stand at 2.6 overall George, Don Farris and Chuck 

	

'lime Lyman roundballers Rick Steirike termed as A teams in the state. They have 	Steinke feels that this and 0-5 in the Metro. 	- 	 Chipps. return home Tuesday In search "superb." 	 a well balanced teamu scitti great strategy is necessary to win 	The 	varsity's 	younger 
Ti' beat the Hornets 

ti their first Metro 	ini '.chcn 	Generally speaking Steinke shuotimug potential 	
bail gaines. lie continued by counterpar's, the jayvees, are 	

lawrence feels they will hare 
they entertain an 8-6 Bishop was pleased with his offense but 	

Against Apopka the hornets saying there are two ways to 1-7 on the year but Coach Tori) Moore club, 8 p.m. on the verb unhappy with the defen- scent 

into a 1-3-1 defense- beat a zone-one is to pass the Lawrence points out that they 
to play good defense and iii-. 

varsity game while the jayvecs sire effort. One point that has something the Hounds haven't ball 'aster than the zone moves have been "in" all their games prove their offensive attack. cet under way at 6:30. 	the Head Hound happy has been seen (los year. 	
and the other is to have great lut 	. 	

Tuesday's game will be the The Hounds are coming off a (tie attitude of his team. 	!)uring the second period of outside shooting, 	 last horiie gamnt' before a long heart breaking loss to Colonial, 	"It's amazing how good the ti'e Colonial game the Hounds 	 Against Colonial they put on road trip which takes the 

	

3S3. The Greyhound.s went attitude is," said Steinke. lie played strategy. They held 
the 	At times this year the an awnrn 	fer.c dip!ay 	1IV,flh4l ! O 	"' 

failed to hold their lead. 	crew of responsible adults effort to lorce the Grenadiers doing 	these 	things, 
of bringing home their first Edgewater before they return (inc bright spot in the unlike 	the 	stereotyped out of the zone into man for necessitating an offensive Metro win, 	 home at'alnst Ovir'do January Grenadier contest was the teenager. 	 riian. 	 alignment that forces a team 	Lawrence announced his 26. 

__ 	 __ 	- Sanford Cage Action all 	._T.. 	- 

: L 

I;--- 
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_ __ ____ __ 

SANI"OHD A'l'I..ANTIC I3ANK'S tu'ssi•:i4i. ('Ht'\ILI'\' 
- . . I"ires Over \%l'RR J(a(lio S Jnhnnv Rowe 	I 

EAGLES 43- VIKINGS 40 in overtime and this was one of nine and Timii Johnson eight. 
them, after regulation play the Richard Ryan had 14 points 

The Viking,s were ahead at score was tied 30 all. [or First Federal, Andy Logan 
tile 	half 	and 	outscored 	the Joe Smith of U.S. Bank was seven ar,d Wayne Parker three. 
Eagles in three of the quarters, held to 20 points which was a 
but were outscored themselves game low for him, George SANFORD ATLANTICS6 
by 11 !x)inls in the third quarter. Porzig had six, Dennis Germain WTRR 13 

Wilhiamn'Guv had 19 points for four and Bill Terwdleger two. 
the Eagles, Mark Wilcher and Kenneth Perry was high (or Sanford 	Atlantic 	had 	a 	26 
Dave Jones eight each, and Dekhe's Gulf with 15 points, Joe point advantage after the first 
Mike Linier six. Lahman had 11, Bobby Meyer quarter with a half time score 

Dinald McCo 	was high for and Toni Rowe two each. d 454 	MI Sanford Atlantic 
(lit' 	Vikings 	with 	21 	points, players got 	into the scoring 
l)avid 	Gieger 	and 	Ernest SANFORD ELECTRI(' 25 column. Walter Lee and Rocky 
Shuler seven each, Duane Fogg (REGO1IY LUMBER 24 Jernigan had 14 points each, 
two and David Lee one, Paul 	McNulty 	12, 	Mark 

This game was fl-all after Huaman eight, Martin Roberts 
RAMS 32-COLTS 1$ regulation 	play, 	Gregory and Russell Crwnley six each, 

Lumber was ahead at half time Todd 	Burkhead 	[our, 	and 
Colts lost their first game of by six. Leroy Kelly and Mike Norman Gregory two. 

the season in the second half of Link each had ten points for Allan 	Combs 	had 	six 	for 
tins game, the half time score Sanford Electric, Steve Whitted WTh(R, 	Johnny 	Rowe 	tour. 
was tied. Joe Ilaker and Price had five. Frank 	Rnce 	(sc,, 	,uni 	Mike 
Baker cacti had eight points for Tico 	Perez 	was 	high 	for S. tarard 	ne. 
the Rams, Dean Young and Gregory 	i.umber 	with 	ten 
Dennis Harris each had six, points, Wayne Kelly had six, 
Anthony 	Mcintyre 	and 	Jim Plea 	Roberts 	and 	Ronald 
Kennedy two each. Mossor four each. STEEL BELTED RADIALS 

James Edmonds and Danny FOREIGN £ DOMESTIC 

Sriiith had four points (or the FSR31-FFZ4 
S Hqh Speed Balance 

Mag Spin Balance 
('oils, 	Danny 	Mann, 	David Brake Service 

McCook, Kenny Villiams, and This game was 24-all after IQr.7' gn & Dom'-'.) 

Ronnie Ryan two each. regulation play. Florida State Wh"el Aliqnmcnt 

scored seven points in overtime Tir3 

JETS Z7-l.IONSfl holding First Federal scoreless. • 

Pat Schirard was high for ___________________________ 
The Jets won their first game Florida 	State 	Bank 	with 	14 - 

of the season after being down points, 	Sammiiv 	Griffith 	h-id _____________________________________ 
at the half. - 

SOKC Results 

Mark Henaud was high for 

time Jets with ten points, 
('authern Clifford had eight. 
hilly Crowe seven, and Eddie 
Warren two. 

l)earee Hayes was high) for 
the l.ions with eight, James 
Little seven, Chuck McMullan 

8A-The Sanford Herald 	 Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1974 	 _______________________________________________ 

Loop Tests Loom For Tribe 	
Sports Briefs Golfing 

	

A - Round S I-I S Cci g e rs ti1 eet \/'/ i ii te r. F-I ave 	
HOUSTON tAP) - Bud Grant caustically let the Na. 

UnSuper' Bowl 

	

By John Chervva 	
8 DAN GILMARTIN 	the Big Eight to Polk County, around and watched a Boone contest and again 22 in the department. 	 Junior John Corso to equalize 	

tional Football League know what it could do to Iroprove 
the environment of Super Bowl week 	. If not (or the 

	

Herald Correspondent 	
the Seminoles will be getting outfit do the same thing to consolation 	championship 	I (he rebounding depart- taller Sanford opponenla. 	 Minnesota Vikings, then for future championship teams. Into (he meat of the loop theni. 	 game. 	 ment the Coach Mills' cagers 	 m, Seminole's season hopes 	 The Viking coach, without a show of anger, directly 

	

EDITOR'S NOTE: John Cherwa will te writing a 	
ihe Sanford Seminole cage schedule that 

will see the Tribe 	 . The Tribe will be led by high 	Hussi is another key figure in appear to be more than (or a Big Eight Title may find a 	 lilained the NH, For the facilities which his players are 
regular golf column for The Herald, bringing 	

squad hits the road Tuesday (or take their homecourt Friday scorer John Zeuli at guard Coach Joe Mills plans for the adequately compensating for good test this coining week. 	 u.ing this week to practice for Sunday's game against the 

	

coverage of all area links and special events. We would 	an afternoon matchup with Big against 	Daytona 	Beach along with playmaker Ricky second half of the season. He their obvious lack of height. 	with the Winter Haven match 1 	Miami Dolphins at Rice Stadium. 

	

appreciate area pros, clubs and organizations directing 	Eight Conference foe Winter Mainland. 	 Russi. 	 currently leads the local 	Against Gainesville, a club of and the subsequent home 	 This is shabby teatment," Grant said flatly upon In. 

	

their Information to him, either by mall, at The Herald or 	Haven. 	 %Vmnter Haven currently is 4-4 	Zueli, who was hit below his hoopsters in assists with an approximately the same siZe contest with Daytona Mainland, 	 S)ecting the locker-room at Delmar Public School. "This 

for 2 p.m., in order to permit a of a question mark in the Big standings is still averaging 20 	Although his assist average opposition by a 2 to I margin. In 
niat will tell whether or not they 	

i th' Super Bowl." 

divi.cions but luckily the area golfer has not been forgotten. 
game. The Junior Varsity tilt the Seminoles the short end of bagged 13 and in the Boone the type of game that the 20 but suffered a fourth quarter 	In the Mainland game 	 Long Beach fvlad Two "new" golf courses are springing up In the Casselberry 	
will follow the varsity en- the stick in the two meetings fray, despite early foul, trouble, Seminoles play to better ap- drought that proved fatal. 	Clemnents, Corso and Randy, area to challenge local linksters. counter at 3:30 p.m. 	between the rival clubs, 	lie managed 14. 	 preciate the 6'l" senior. 	Jim Clements, who hit for 17 	Brown will be severly tested as' 	 LONC; BEACH, Calif. AP - 'The president of Long Actually only one course is new and that is in conJunction With 	For the seminoles, who own 	The Seminoles hare been an 	When Zueli is hot the 	Playing a more conservative against Boone and grabbed the Buccaneers possess tJ 	Rich State University wants immediate steps to punish the housing development Sterling Park. Nine holes have already 	
an 8-4 won-lost record thus far, on-again, off-again type club Seminoles usually follow suit. game the Seminole club does seven rebounds to lead the starters that measure 6'8". If 	 'oiches who violate rules and then skip with immunity to been laid out but It lacks grass on the fairways, greens and tees 	the Winter Haven contest will this season. Last weekend is In the 

Tampa Invitational he not run as much as others and Fighting Seminoles, has ap- the Tribe can pull off wins in 	 Uier schools. The other course is "new" In the sense It has never been 	mark the halfway point in the reflective of that as they got hot led the Tribe in scoring with a therefore Russi does not get the parently gotten rid of the last 	both games they should be 	 I )r. Stephen Horn, without pointing a finger at Jerry played before, Land '0 Lakes is just finishing up stage OflC With 	73-74 cage year. 	 in time fourth quarter to dump red hot 24.7 average, getting 22 easy assists off the fast break vestiges of football and is considered a strong possibility 	 I.irkarmian, who left Long Beach for Nevada-Las Vegas extensive renovation of their front nine. 
Takir.g a perfect 2.0 n'ark in Gainesville and then turned in the opener, 28 in the second that looks good in the statistics working hand in hand with 6'3" for the Big Eight crown. 	 ltt spring, said he has proposed an amendment to an The front nine is not open as yet but from the looks of hingc 	_______ _____________ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________ _________________ 

whenreadyitwillrateasoneofthemosto1ushandscnfr"v'..- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 •'uaM,,,v,. ....a 	to tie vuteu 
__________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________________________________ 	

- 	 upon today at the NCAA convention in San Francicn. *i we 11t4. 	 ____ 	 __________ 

	

"If it xisses. at least we'll b, ah 	to get at the cO1t h 
-. 	

Larry JOfl e S 	

v' ho runs Iroimi one institution ta another, leaving an in- Double Your Pleasure 	 ____ 	________________ 	 ______ - _________________ 	

stittition with pieces to pick up. What was formerly known as the back nine at Land '0 Lakes 	______________________ 

was the site of this week's humorous incident. On the fourth hole 	 _______________________________________ ___________________________________________________________ 	
iolates ethical principles during the past three years be (known to long time residents as 13) Norman Vaughn found 	 _____________________________________________________________ alloweti in N('AA postse;uon evemiLs.' 

________________________________________________________ 
himself in thick rough, as a matter of fact he could hardly see his 	 ______ 	____ 	_____________________________________________________________________ 

__ 	

-1 	
Heading Back 	

Travel Together 
ball. 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 

Ashis iron went into the grasstwogolf balls carneout, one 

close to the green and the other a few feet in front of him. Playing 	 1 
partners Jack Kelley, Jim O'Conners and Jack Hutchison went to 	___________ - 	--- 	 ,: 	- 	 - ........ 

____________ 	
\' IR \N( I ( API - illcgc football (cams arc _______ 	 ________ 	

- 	

10 l'ennessee 	
.' 	 lxking into the possibility of Joint travel to games ii the therulebookandlthlnktheyarestllllooking. 	 1k 	- 	 ___________________________ 

____________________ 	

same general area as a means of conserving energy, 

	

_____________ 	

according to a spokesman for the National Collegiate 

	

_______________________________ 
- 	 KN0XVIILE,Tenn. (AP)-Larry Jones, who 	 ' 	

Athletic Association. _____ 	
. LIi._-, ..,. _________ 	 resigned recently as head football coach at 	 floss H. Smith, 1)irector of AthletIc at Massachusetts 

Seminole's newest cuirse, Sheoah, is anxiously awaiting 	 - 	- 	 _ 	
.- 	 - -- - - completion of their new full service clubhouse. Resident Pro 	 . 	- 	 - 

--- 	
. 	 Ilorida State. is returning to Tcnn'ssee as 	 Institute of Technology and chairman of the NCAA's 

defensive coordinator on Coach Bill Battle's 	 newly created Special Energy. Committee, saId Monday -- Mickey Bessignano is setting the early part of March as the 	
-- 	 -' 	 ___________ opening date. 	 - 	 - 

'' 	_________ ________ 	 - - 
- 	staff. 	

, 	 he wouldn't even rule out the possibility of teams trading 

intersectional games so they wouldn't Uive to travel tar 
but to clear up all questions it Is a PUBLIC, not private course. It 	 -, 	 - 

	

_____________ - 	- 	. - 
-, 	 coached Tennessee's offensive line for eight 	 He pointed out the NCAA Is compiling a master 1974 

rates as a par 71 featurIng plenty of bunkers, tree lined fairways 	 - - - 	 _____________ 

and fourlakes. 	 -: 	 ________ years, has been appointed offensive coordinator. 	 fitball schedule which will be made available so teams 
____ 	 Trail succeeds Jim Wright, who resigned last 	 call consider trading intersectional contcsts. 

Da Th 	 - _ _______ ______________________________ 	
-- I__.._1 -- -, i I,• - si.. ('e.,4.- I_, SI I 	I 'J 	 - 

________ 	 Jones was Tennessee's defensive coordinator 	
' 	 Dolphins Dangerous Host pro Mickey O'Brien now claims a new course record for 	 ' 	 - 

___ 	
before going to Florida State in 1951.. 

_________ 	

- 	
wc-d to bcco1.,. 	 .. .. 

rime holes, of 30. Of course, O'Brien 'ciii lace a stiff challenge on 
thel9tho(thi5monthwhentheMen's,soc1atiOnhoitha"beat 	 -. 

the pro" tourney. 	

- - 
"Tennessee fans are aware of Larry's 	, 	 HOUSTON, In. lAP) - The Miami Dolphins' spirited 

capabilities as a coach," Battle said. "He did a 	 running and well-directed passing combine for a two- 
tremendous job for us in 1970, and I can't say 	 fisted attack against the Minnesota Vikings in Sunday's - O'Brien will play the course, recording his score, then the 	 - 	 - 	- 

________ 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 how happy I am that he has agreed to return." 	 , Super Bowl. Men's group will hit the links trying to beat the mark. They have 	 - 	
. 	 Battle also announced that receiver coach 	 Their running makes their passing dangerous," says the advantage of applying their handicap although some fare a 	, -- ___________________________________________________ 

good chance without doing such. 	 _ - _ - 	Lide Iluggins will be offensive backfield coach 	 Viking cornerback Bobby Bryant, who led the National 
Strong competition should be coming from Fred Peithman, 	 and Jerry Elliott, who has coached defensive 	 I"iotball Confrence with seven interceptions. "(hir 

linebackers may not be able to move back to help out. 

women's Competition 	 .. . 

Found strength to escape this predicament 	 Linebacker Coach Lon Herzbrun and secon- 	 Larry Csonka, Mercury Morris and Jim Kiick puts some 
(Herald Photo by John Cherwa 	 dary coach Gary Wyant will retain their 	 kind of pressure on your secondary," said Bryant. 

In the way of championshi, Valley Forge's women will be 	 lxsit ions. 	 - 	"Maybe we'll have to play them a little tighter. 
competing for the club championship the middle of this month. 	5 Straight For Grapplers 	 "I'm glad to get this reorganization out of the 
The ladies will be seeded iii groups A, B an C with the lower way so we can go to work and get ready for next 	 DeBusschere Makes List handicaps In A. 

spring," Battle declared. Pre-teurney favorite Is defending champion Lotdse Smith but ____________________________________________________ 	 NEW YORK APm - Dave DeBusschere, the veteran a strong challenge should be corning from both Wanda Steinke 
New York Knick forward, was selected for the National and Dothe Lucas. As always every Tuesday is Ladies Day so the Hounds Pin Bishop Moore Prep Cage Poll Basketball Assxiation All-Star game Tuesday for the women can brush up on their game. 
eighth and probably last tim' in his 12-year career. 

NBA Commissioner Waiter Kennedy announced the By JOHN CIIER WA 	Hounds out front l-0. 	Paul Richards and Doug capturing the victory 3-2. 

Greyhound win when he pinned Richards started with a 4-2 first Longwood grappler to n nine 	
OWLMdOO. Fla 	(API - S Jackconvlile Bo(le% 	o n 	 game, scheduled Jan. 15 in Seattle. DeBusseliere, who Rolling Hill's member George Cardascia is still in pOSSeSSIOn 	LONG WOOD - The Lyman Rick Fowler in 3:33. At that stanza advantage, lie scored on matches this year when Bob was voted tte Io cliss AAAA C Tampe JeSUIt 	(103) 0 77 1 

	

jatkion High of Miami Sunday 	 plans to retire as an active player at the end of this 
out on tricky number five. Congratulations George. 	

with a 53-6 smashing of Bishop 31-0. 	 Glicken tallied on a takedown. 	At 147, Donnie Thompson and 	thi lint weekly poll 	Also receiving 	 , 	 coach the East All-Stars against their West counterparts, 

	

on1,cted by the lorIda Sports deidaie Pipt. Ft L.uaerdate 1 	 guided by Milwaukee's larry Cistello. 
The latest winners In the Saturday tournament tieid Weekly 	

Moore. They did Just as well on 	Tom Lent followed with an 	In the second period Richards Steve Sciorfeno wrestled for Writers Associat,on. 	 Dlilarci, Orange Park. Crnt 	 Cleveland guard Austin Carr, Houston forward Rudy 
are Bob Tanner and Craig Monroe as they carted home a 69 for 
twtpball, best-ball, low-gross honors. Other winners 	a limited jayvee card with a 3.3- almost carbon copy of the scored a takedown and three- two minutes before Sciorfeno 	Key West was voted nt,mber view, Palm Beach Gardins. 

thorne High was ranked bghest Ion, 	Starkt', 	Palmetto, 	 named to the East team, rounding out the squad at 12 Also cerning in with 61 was Paul Klaus and Fred Wolfe. 	 unbeaten stieak. 	 lion one second longer. his foe escaped for me point. The Jury. 	 among AA schools Pone Dc Smyrna SUch. Cocoa. Jackson 
' 	 pla ers All i er' thusen for the first t1nie. In jayvee action the Hounds 	victim was Pete Eiartlinski. 	third stanza was all RiCtUIrIJ.S 	Doug %Vilkirison had the 	Ln was voted the leader in VIIIC Kenny, Leesburg 

Guys ,And Dolls 	 got off on the winning foot when 	 John Nitscli was the next with a reversal, predicament, easiest tune of any Greyhound 	

A. 
The poll. showing the numr 	 _________________________________________________________ Pat Hewlett pinned Hornet winning Hound in the 147 and near fall giving him a 16-3 posting a win by forfeit, 	of vgtet. w,th wn iot records 	ORLANDO - Prep Poll, add 

Mid Florida kept a lot of people happy by not forcing them 	And' Lorenz in :36 seconds. 	division. He mounted a 9-0 lead decision putting the Hounds 	Bob Brucato became the 	parentheses 	 AA 	 I 

	

make a choice between their Guys and Dolls tournament and 	In the 113 classification Gary before he pinned Mark Kuziv farther in front 16-6. 	second hound to win nine by 	 AAAA 	 I Hawthorne 	(CII 4 69 	 1 
1 	Miami 	Jackson (13 0) 7 7? 	2 	Cottondale 	 II Q) 7 	 I 

dateofIheeventuntiltheroUow1ngjnday,Jan.20. 	 by dropping lom Weiss' Thejayvee final then read 33-0. match-up was one of the closer seconds, Brucato is 9-0 on the 3 Writer Park 	(II 1)0 61 1 Baker (cm?y 	(77) 	ti 	 I shoulders to the mat in :67 	Bishop Moore had the early events of the evening. Cambeli year. 	 i.ake Worth 	(S 2) 0 51 19 	u?d$town 	(31) 	ii 
Ahu-Zarv1 	1$ Koslyn Holes Double Eagle 	 SecOfl(!Sas early domination by varsity lead as John Bugejis scored first on a takedown, 	Glenn Hill continued his 

' 	 Fleet. (Cl) 0 51 6 Ooee 	 (SI) 	1' 	 Monday Matinee Results 	THuD. 0,1040*. Saie 

6 St Petersburg P41 	1100) 0 16 	7 Ft Laud Thomas 	(66) 	 t 	 . 	 A,,Oia-A.a,aJg 	 IU I 911 I' 04u*. 5 	7 	 1al.-A,.a 	 4-40 1 the Longwood school became scored a forfeit win in the 100 Mather reversed it. and 
unbeaten skein with a pin in , Miami KIllian 	(10210 42 I Paho&ee 	 ($3) 	, 	 Isa.Iuirs 	tI lI 3 7 	Qv".e'a (III 13140 ar.r. A,a 	 1040 I 	4 	P.r$,cta la-il 14$ N Over at Mayfair preparations are being finalized for the 	evident, 	 class. 	 C; mubell followed with an 1:54. Hornet Jasatta was the 	• Orlanria Evans 	113) o ii 	9 51 Pete Call 	54) 	77 	 Ail, 	 N I 	 D.'.bus.S1: ,a 10-71 3I ti 	 Ma,,,, 1i.'fli 	liii 11$ 409 4 

9 	Lakeland KIth. 1110)0 5 	Also receiving vøt' Pern 	 %ECOIOO. Di,04*s.$..'t 	 A,'ulO.i,. 	 IN I 
lba"s Zarr* 	1140 440 	$ 1 	QV1Noia (3-41 04330 

year's tournament is set t.o be cmeof the ci.nest ever, 	 to an early lead in the opening tied the tally at six when he 	The second period was just as 	Mike White rounded out the 
,. Tamna HilIsboro 	(Ii) 	cola Catholic. Miami L6SaII. 	 Par.arai4 	 Pirtci ,,, .I) tIM 31 

Ov,la Ii?) $37 
' 	 919TH - 

	

double..eagle on the par five, 480 yard 12th hole. A uble.eagle 	giving him a 2.0 advantage, lie accumulated a 2-0 lead with Cambell getting an extra Ken Reaser. White moved out County, Jacksonville Lee, 	Greenville. 	Century. 	Florida 	 Point, U Ii $IU' 	 v',tl 	 7,00 431 370 I 
andthlswriterlsstilliookingrorhisfirsteagle,waytog0, 	

Starting the second period before the pin. 	 point fur an escape. The third early with a takedown and two sacota, Orlando Oak Ridge. Air. Summertield- Lake Weir. 	 Ii.Ousrtm3.: WIN_____ 	L.c' 	 SN 3M $ 
M'am Senior, Vero Beach. Ft 	 A 	 THUD, Devb40l, Ian 1: 	 Chr.M.to, 	 11.31 4 

Oats ls,r 	 .$I IN 349 9 	Q'a.ia I I 15130 LeSure was on the bottom and 	Dave Colomb was the next period was scoreless giving predicament points. Reaser Lauderdale Siranahan, 	 I Ponc. de Leon (1) 	 r"t"' 	j '.a, $ 	Paints II) $11131 ________ 

Itv Te'i, 	 4$ 2 	$i*TH 	tmi*,, $aoc7 FINAH IN CAROLINA 	by Alan M 	
quicklyreversedfortwopoints, winner for Lyman with a 4:48 Camubell and the Hounds the came bacK with an escape in 	Woodhôm, Tampe Plarif, 	Orlando Highd ($-3 	64 	 Qvs..s III 519$ 	 5aa-$,ogu 	740 400 441 Clearwater 	 i 	PIston 	 (7.3) 	 _91r1.O. _l* 3) 	_____________ 	Ssye.Tsaul 	 441 044 4 

	

aver 	LeSure extended hIs lead With pin ovrr Kevin Ciullo. Before Vlfl. 	 time second period (or the 	 I MlamiDe4rtrna 	'SI) 	Si 	 lhrta.4ns 	1$31 40 440 4 	Qvuu.Ia (14) 33144 
9001T14. D.a-$ti$. SPIC i 	 rnjPp -Ques 	 1040 3 

'_'2 	z 	.4.v 	r 	a near fall, He tallied again in the pin Colomb demolished his 	'tie Jim Howarth-Janiie Hornet's only points giving 	 AAA 	
S Allentown 	(134) 	4 	 Al4sMvr,I 	 I _Ptrt.'ct. t.Qt'.!________ 

I N 

rfsoa ta-I) 17331 	 A',eI L•rfl• 	0.49 7.10 III I (or a 10-0 decision putting the points, 	 be a barnburner with hiowarth their streak to 6-4), 	 7 West Palm Plormthori 	
K e Y 	W e S I 	lmm 	 O'v 0,uI4ts $$'4)_$j4i.II 	 %sie-A,r&1 	 1744 740 

.. 	 4p .3,q, ,i,i 2'4'. 	I 	 3 Ocala Foreit 	, 	
V40I 	161) 	 040". GIr,'i 	irs 	4w ) 	Osia 14) 11040 

Altv*i$a,t,da 	 4. 300 I 	Perfeda (41) 1411-PS 	_______ 

Q.aiiIb (74) 15)00 	 P.ø1I.n.1 	23$ IS-IS 3D I 

c 	
(91) 0 63 	 (52) 	 irio. DIllIes. SaW 7 	 IOOvYia 	 340 3 

	

(107) 0 Ii 	10 Frottpqocf 	(IS) 	13 	 P,rfnts (ill 51,111 	_________ 	AIlval-Lyos 	 4.41 laO 3 - 	 ,4PPIP ''IG" Z'E S TallahasOItRikrtj i I 0 &J 	 514TH, Div$i*I, $•7: 	F.rv'-M$verZa 	 240 2 

	

UllO receiving vOtC5 	Howey 	 tF0,rl 1,00 	 3 	c.,t.'t. (I-li $1141, 
ij Ga'. 	1440 Ifl 	Ow,vPislI li-Il 1)005 7?/P/p 6 Del unlak Walton 	(5 7) 0 40 	in 	Hills, 	Sarasota 	Mooney. 	 Iww-T.-.'i 	 3 	, 0 (14 .ini au-I) $flP.IIs (S-I 50 	/2'A7 8E1 	

i Oveeco 	 (1 7) 0 35 M'ami We$tm,n%ter 	 II.)) 131 0 	 WItS III)) $3410.________________ 
nf.ct. lii) III II 	 NINTH. 11,01.1. INc ii PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. trwnph sInce it wasn't corn- 	Jack Nicklaus withdrew loin Kite 	 9EvcNTP4TovIi4.1, SaUdi 	AOiil 	 '31 30 SS 4 _________________________________________________ 	

- "It's unfortunate." pleted. 	 early Monday, but since the $6,764 	 7l-75-68--2l4 
________________________________________________________________ 	

• 	
9.'f*i.4r$4$ 	ii 	11$ 440 9 Ails 	 440 	7 140 1$ 	 740 I 
44i jrr, 	 1I4 3 	O's.n,eda (74 $1421 
Pw1ni 	$iØ 41 	 __________ flashed that half-shy, half- anyway," Miller said, "since i he was paid off just like the rest $4,2G6 	 70-72-73-215 	 tIOHTHDn, Ion 7; 	 - laTH, $:'iel,s$on7 

* 4) 	J 	 IN 140 305 7 
_____ 	

pleased htt1 smile. 	 1uadafour.strokek.ad.Bute'1J of the field. Nicklaus, %ho had Date Etchelberger 	
To Give Suggestions 	

, 	
(71) 5$'" 	 ovl*1,Ia It') $1270 

I 	 4,00 010 4 "But I'll take a win any way I never know. It's a shame t had won the two pevlous Crosby $4,(6 	 9-74-72-215 Aus 	 5$ ' 
- 

dUll/MGllA:i::, 

- 	______ 

fl'//cl IfAPE 
:::: - ___ 	 ____ P.rs.cte (1-)) $103 N can get it." 	 to happen this way. 	events, finished in a tie for 24th, Bob Eastwood 	 ' Ii Q "1 .0)7 5)1-3 S!.l 7,I) __ - 	p.o- nI. (1-1) 1171.45 
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oa'ance Of $151. Or 1$ payments CI Potessionol py 	33 	91 or 323- 7955 
uctioneerng Services 112 63 	per 	month. 	call 	Cred? - 

.Yariger. 	377 54)) 	or 	see 	at - 	-',rç 	 CEP-ITFU Fed 	- 
last 	,' 	-rt 	V , 

-________ - 	" 	
Consign

,-------- 	 JIM  FEEDS Ji lei 	Q' 53, 	 . 	 D4iV • 	WIi. 	9%fl' 	05' 
__________ 	APPLE VALLEY AREA - Zoned 	specil tales Out Of anything of 	

Drct from boxcar 	— lowest 
agriculture. high and dry. nice 	value 	1200 French Ave 	 Philco Ford Stereo Console. 	AM 	wholesale 	prlcs guaranteed 

.top 	Um! to 	trees. NO • 210 ft 	on 3 streets. 	n) y34 	Sanford. FIa 	37) 7431 	FM. tape dtck, turntable. Walnut 	Open 7 a in. to I) p m - 7 Cays 
Good invesiment, 116.300 	 WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	

tin." bran4 new 	277 311$ after 	GOPNLY5,. 3 mi east of Sarcced 
-- 

C-OL 	VILLLS 5 30 	 C's 46 a? PR 	37] 473) 
LAKE 	MARKHAM 	AREA 	

- 	bu y Sell tradt  

SeiaPiCountryClub Lth green s,,57 	Waterfront lot, 100i 200 It 	S*,m. 	
3iSEistSL 	33-2 5672 — 

bedrooms. I', 	 ?,%h I boat in me entire Chain ci 	 55 	Boats 	Marine 	68 	Wanted to Buy 

ho'1t 	O'nm'tf 	f!'Oved 	Vact 	lakes $*'CSO 	 STEP BUMPERS - 	75 	Equipment 	 . - - 322 .4137 
1.35.200 pr. 	

A 	
For used 

POPKA AREA - 10 acres, nice 	Fcr domestic & 	mczrted P'Ckupi 	furntjr', appliances. 

..e Don't Stop 	 telling land. 140 ft 	on black t 	Save 10 pct 	- 	Buy 	direct 	— 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 tools, tic 	Buy I or ICC) items

road. 	Citrus 	 ,, 	Factory 	 7Pt*i'yi7 97 	 Larry's Mart, 213 Sanfo
and 	~e 44.4 7Th 	 —_- 

r d Ave 

Payton 

Rt4ty3fl 1301 
7.CHaawathaAwit 1117 in 

r- oo. 2 bat P1. ti cept onj 
11'je $79-SOO 'irrYti, $101. LA NC 

REALTY, 323 7025 

Calibart Real Estate 

	

I4t4,v -, • 	L  
(all '? 744 

COUNTRY LIVING  

Q,aint COurliry Prri 9-th 3 
oodrpomn_ lar ge family room, 
large 'en: 	yard. 0 ciside 
*orSPIOO Partially furniShed 

ivi4n.g buy. PT,C,d Only 
$1&iT Excellent terms PPt!j 

- 	-'Il.,.. 

CLIFF JORDAN 
TALTOR 	 1131 1277 

8 %1 Ej 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
, earn between 54.300 to $1Q,Q 

annually. and have good credit. 
,olJ may QUltify tQr a 3 or a 
tIf-CrOOM t'-01"I- fl .1 rural area 

Y. LJNSWORTH REALTY 

033W Fsrst3t 
373 Ott cr3fl 

tøqwr-a bedroom wooa frame 
heit.,%e Cicsp,n St.500 Total price. 
Terrrt ..rrm.e Cowan. 31$ 
Paimvlo Ave 

NOTICE 

j1AS 
BLED 
ER IC.'N
ETERAN

chapter 
30 

Hwy 17-fl 
Sarifo'd 

Meetings - 

I 

isne%s 7:30 !t Tu-j 

- 
Bingo 

Euery Wed &Sat 
Ea!tr Birds 7 15 p f'fl 

/8 	Motorcycles ___- 	
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) 

— The White 	Political considerations , nfluenced Nixon's 	• • 	 su rt if the 1972 Republican National fLon- on 4m Honda Chopper 	: 
i 	

House sa s "traditional Political considera. 	 vention were held in San Diego, Calif. 

	

tions, but not campaign contributions, in. 	 The two White House statements, made public ___ 	
___ . 
	fluenced President Nixon's 1971 decisioll to bolost 	 scant advance notice, apparently ended the T"answer to "What 1060 *tfh V%, 	I ,'% milk price supports. It kept the lid on tapes and 	

to boost milk price supports. Tapes and documents 	with 
c
A a
,i Cu Sell 	

: 	 documen ts involved in the incident. 	
so-called "Operation Candor" disclosures that 
began with the release last month of Nixon's tax 

- 	 Acknowledgement that politics figured in the 	
of the incident are under viraps. 	 returns.Aidessaidtheyknewofnofurtherstate- 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 	 controversial decision was made in one of two 	 ments concerning Watergate-related matters.  
- I T 	CHEVY VAN 

	 is 	papers" issued Tuesday to counter 	.Jaworski, and the White house expressed hope 	three largest dairy cooperatives but did not 	Consumer advocate Ralph Nader and others down. take over, call creoq 	I 	charges that contributions swayed Nixon in the 	he and a federal grand jury "will respect the 	discuss them with dairy leaders or with advisers
"tanager. 371 6210 	

- 	- 
I 	

milk case and in an antitrust suit involving In- 	confidentiality of these materials." 	 who helped him reach his decision. 
	are suing Nixon, contending he increased milk 

1964 El Camino. 307 vi. automatic. 	 ternational Telephone & Telegraph Corp. 	 The carefully prepared and detailed "white 	-hIT. Nixon intervened only once in the I'll' 	
price supports in return for $4Z7,000 in campaign 

41,r. Power Stittfing & bf&kei. AM 	_1 donations from the three biggest dairy co-ops. 	-- 

FM. bucket Watt. vinyl ro,ot. 
 radlat f ires & other deluxe e,traa 	i. 	 sidered making public summaries of tapes and 	Nixon's conduct: 	 rlichman told him the Justice Department was 

. 	 Although the White Ilouse at one time con. 	papers" made these key arguments in defense of 	antitrust case, after former aide John D. Eh- 	
The milk case statement said 'there was no 

See a nice pick up that drives i lie 	
. 	#0 

a car of Meadorti Marine. Mist y 110 '_`
N 57 on Lake Monroe

* 	papers bearing on the two cases, it said such a 	—Milk prices. Under Democratic leadership, 	about to act contrary to Nixon's personal 	mention of campaign contributions" at a March 

	

step was vetoed because Nixon feels strongly 	Congress was about to pass a bill ordering higher 	philosophy, lie withdrew the intervention two 	23, 1971, meeting of Nixon and dairy leaders. 
1. 	about maintaining the confidentiality of 	price supports, and Nixon "could not veto it 	days later after John N. Mitchell, then attorney 	The White House said later that day Nixon met 80 	Autos for Sale 	 presidential files, 	 without alienating the farmers-an essential 	general, reasoned that otherwise Erwin N. 	on the support issue with seven advisers and 

I *Culd like all my friends to kr*w 	* 
I 	

The tapes and documents already have been 	part of his political constituency." He knew of 	Griswold might resign as solicitor general. All 	"the political power of the dairy industry lobby" that I am no* back as Salesman 	.w 

	

I given to Special Watergate Prosecutor Leon 	promised 1972 campaign contributions from the 	this took place before ITT pledged financial 	was brought to the President's attention.  

	

JIM BENTON 	 . 

**'MCJEEPS* 	 1• 	I 	 - 	 '.t' Vi 	 "  ?' 	ft 	 U' 
For- the best buy in American 	 Ii 

Motors, and jftv vehicles, set. a 	. it 
DON SALES 	

I 	r  lac 	urn s x. ir rien e s Sanford Motor Company 	 4 II 
SOS S. French Ave . 372 43*7 

1170 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
Lo4ded Nothing down. take over 	 I 	 0 	 0 	 0 
(Ali credit manager. ]?)AM 	I  

f 	d T 11 

'64 FALCON WAGON, Nothing 
davirfi, take 0,ver Call cred,f 	 IU 

ry  Kin 
gp 

in Hired Hit Man 
I969VW,1ifCfld,?inj 	 '

I 

, 	 - 

.00W tt f] rb  $700 wn& take it S324 	 -; 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	nervous, said during the third parking lot — allegedly being probation after a two-count jail — Mason charging the OwCf payments 323
- 	 Jft'rald Staff Writer 	day of Blackburn's assault trial set up by an Orange County at- perjury conviction if there was government with rigging  II&) Dodge Dart. extra Clean. 	
"-

01 

In a June 11, 1911 shooting in- torney. 	 'no deal" made for her testimor.y. .tomat,c transmsson 000d 	- 	 ilarLiri Blackburn's es-girl- udent critically wounding Lee, 	Defense attorney Ctieney 	testimony against Blackburn. 	States* attorneys Robert 

	

?4 	 t h 

O;ELLEY AUTO SALES. 701 	 friend today told a Seminole that"a fellow name Sam shot al Mason cross-examined the 	Mason similarly castigated Egan and Abbott Herring sat 
Irtflch An 323 	

rra 	

Circuit Court jury the former Clyde and missed," 	 aging witness with withering state's witnesses Tuesday and silently while Mason chided 
I9700 l$IationWa-go., 	 gambling boss of Central 	After the unsuccessful June scorn, repeatedly badgering 	today, including five-time their witnesses unmercUuliy, 

Cdffl. 	 Florida fingered Sam Cagnina 11 attempt, Ms Matthews said, her on why the government convicted felon Willie Fox, none ieaving young prosecutors In 
3fl.$ 	 • 	 as fl 	"hit man" In two she was outside Blackburn's gave 	tier 	unsupervised of whom have served time Iii 	(COOt. On Pg.SAC0E.3) 	 — 

77 CP,,ell. Malibu. air 	 , 	 Wednesday, January 9, 1974-Sar,ford, Florida 32771 	 'bungled" attempts on gam- Orlando mansion when Black. 	 . ._ -- ---------------•- -- --- 	- - - -------_______ - 
pi'eq Stiffing, low micage. 	 - 	

, 	 66th Year, No. 120 	 Price 10 Cents 	 bIvr LI)Uc 1A1 S iIIe. 	 tiuril pulliteci o Cagmna as the 	
- 1----_. 	 -- 	 ______ rn 	 G 	 Beverly Matthews, visibly curly haired Tampa resident  

77PINTO RUNABOUT 	 :: 	 -- -- 	 got out of his car and said 'This 	 .. - 	 _____ Auto 2000cc II m p g 	 _____
- 	_____________ 	iW 	 _J.. 	- 	- 	LS Clyde's (triggerman), and 	— - 	

______ 27 1445 Ortn 	 0.01,1, 	 went 'like this" as she made a 	 . 	 ___ 

1%? LTD 	 , 	 • 	 gesture like someone shooting a 	 - 	 t____- 	 ___________ __- . 	1'5?.! 
V' 	 -r - -- - -- 	 /11~11111111 	! 	 gun  

- ---------.- - 	 -- 	
I ow

4W , 
- The state is faced with the 	 L 	

r 
i

: 	 - 	 doubt," despite 	
rm~~ - 	 16 Z_ ___ 

______ 	 -- 	 I —fl;f'iç' 	task of linking Blackburn to 	 ______ 	 ___________ - __ V 	S 

I 	Cagnina "without reasonable 

 

6 - Z_ 

	

.Zv 	

- 

I 	-W~ , ,  All makes sewing 

$ 98citaned. Oiled 
	 Lc 	 - 	 SCHOOL___ 

qrnttalonthesamecharges 	___ 	
_—wi 	 ' 'l 	 ____ £ adjusted 	1 	 ' VIIJt 	- 	found uuiitv of aidlnu an 	 -- 	1-11111111110• 	 ' 	 I ¼ 	'____ 	 .',-.-.... 	 . 	 _______ 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
16' Seabreele fiberglass I seat, efe p prices paid, used. any COfldt'on c 	To 

jfrt. 73 h p 	JohnSon Outboard, 	644112L Winter Park 
tilt trailer, eatrIs 	Will trade fr 	 — 

ca' or pickup. 1964 or newer 	372 	Wanted 	Old 	furniture, 	lar-:s 
949 	 mrrorl, 	and 	glassware. 	,sc - 	 m

- 	private party 	337 9)93 
'WHOA Doni throwaway useful idle 

tt-n',t 	Sell them Q- icKly with a 	I CSIh buyer for used article-S. fur 
Herald Want Ad by calling 337 	n-turC. CtC 	HWY 46 ANTIQUES., 
7611. and asking for a friendly 	1276712 
Advisor  

Take over n4vm0fl?5 -- 	IS' 	Bait 	69 	Stamps-Coins 
bolt, SO h p 	.J( hnson. Rocket tot

ro 
	y and sell gold or Silytf co4ns, 

trailer. 	Balance 	due 	•oprox 	contact us first. We also buy bulk 
11700 	Pu 	after 3 p m 	171 1402 	

silver con's 	SEMINOt.E 	COIN 
CENTER. 105, W 	Itt 37)1351 

38 	Bicycles 	- - 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	76 	Auto Repairs 

A 	,,:n arid rnrrjf5 	13 so-eta',. 	S 	 - 	- -- - 	-. 	- Parts-Accessories 

5p'r13%, 	aria standard bkes 	oc., 	12'.;,);f AtQ Batter.es III 95 
available at F.rett 	Store Call 	REEL'S BODY 	SHOP 

1105 Sanford Avenue 

39 	Musical Merchandise 
- - - __ 	- 	77 	Junk Cars Removed 

Upr'gt'tpiano. 	 - 	-- -- -- - 	- 	- ' 	-_______ 
cood condition. $90 	 baridoneo. 	unwaflttd 	junli 	car's 

Ph 3) if it 	 hauled 	i*aY. 	Your 	cost. 	5)0 
Orlando. 7554151 anytime- 

-'- 

Did you know That your 
club or organization 
can appear in this 
listing each week for 
only $3 per week? This 
is an ideal way to in 
fm the public of your 
club activities. 

Ft- Rc"ard J L,ri 

;_" 

COUNCIL $337 

Business Meeting 
I 3QP,M tstlJrd 

It*l4ay 
31NGO EVERY 

Thursday 7:30PM, 

A Directory ol 
- 	r Conift*9 

11111111111111111 
 

Central Pleat 1. Ar Condt.onng 
For free estimate, call Can Harr',, 
at SEARS ri SarI ;r-j 377 1771 

AMERICAN 

LEGION 

1h''?POST 113 
(W1J 

Pf*y 17P21Me 

South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 

a PM -2nd and 4th 
Th.,jrsday Each Month 

BINGO 
Evcy Mon & Tun 

Early 8rat7tSP M 
Pecj'frat7 iSPM 

BJ 'oers & developers look at this  
Till We Succeed!" 	acrege Good terms 1)70000 	SPARTAN 	BUMPERS 

Elmer Bakalla, 	Inc. 	
Forrest Greene, Inc. 	

27- Fl,ght Lone Ave 
Sanford A-rpomt 

	

eJlQrS 	I)3* 
Rei'3r 	lrir. Pjr1L 	1.14; Lh i 	64S2331 	.'E TAKE TRADES 	 3231900 

10 acre's in Geneva All Pii0t, VwWed 
Jim 	Hunt 	Realty 	ground. 51500 per acre 	 Pa ,' '1 .tfwiiit? Try The 

ran 	Reduce excess fluid with 

7321 Pars Dr 327 211$ 	
13 acres 1te0 All on railroad at cty 	Ru'dez no prescription at Medce 

REALTOR 	After hours 	hrnit5 Hal some biId.ngs 	 D.tc0utit Drugs 

3229?44 	'ac9' - 
- 	CAmPI,?e on 	t  Johns River at Lake 	Used Lu'vsbes'. selling (..reap 

KULP REALTY 	 Harney 	High Qroa'ict 	has 	Cty 	PehI Pace, Most ?x I'S 
-A'ater & ele-c'tr.c 	 322 1177 

.107W. ist Strief  
327 7313 

ST. JOHN'S 	 s) 	Household Goods 
REALTYCO. 	 - 

mOn
--

id
-

w 
- 

 Sim 	 y 	l 

Stenstrom
Bed. 

Peg Brokers 	 drock Maple bedroom char, 
sanfofd. F Is 	 Wingback 	living room 	char, 	7 
Da,s 372 6123 	 .iea rj 	P.1 s 	313 fi13 

Rea4  
CITY 	-- 	HERE'S 	A 	STORY 	 G C BLAIR BROKER 	 GOLDEN TOUCH 'N SEW 

Blair Agency * *Singer*   * 

bedroom Older borne w.th formal 	A J. PENNIPjGTON ASSOC d:ning 	room, 	eat ,n 	k,tChn, 	"3 1710 	Home 	 in 	e'nq 	cabne't, 	repnet fireplace. 	Climate control 	Fine' 	S rgtr 	 * 
sed 

location 531.500 See ." 	 - t best model, 	,r5 btier 
Lsioneofourfrlecldlyad viJ5 help 	fl machine Fully automatic 	Pay 

CITY 	— 	ONE 	OF 	SANFORD S 	,ou word Your ClbtStfitd ad Call 	t,ance of 57$ or ID payments of 
FINEST OLDER HOMES 	Has 4 	322 7L11 or $31 	3 	 Sâ 	Call Credit Dept 	SANFORD 
Lr'-droØms. 	1': baths. climate 	 SEWING CENTER. 3W A 	East 

th 	' 	M Lake 	P,k3ry 	5' 	:• - 	,irfiVd 	372 911) cntrol, 	formal 	dining 	'oo, 	&res * 	6,tC 
3rØ, 	rc')m, 	plus 	a 	garage 	tivd 	1230.000 *th good 	tCrr-s 	k , f 111 

.tertment, 136.930 On corner sat. 	Martin 3412 Okeechobee Lana. Ft  
Lauderdale. Fla . 33312 or 303 511 	—_________________________ 

STENSTROY REALTY HAS OVER 	$171 afTer ö p m 	 52 	Appliances 700 cf San tordi best home buyS 	_____ 	. 	 ______-. 
areas 	It 	what 	you 	want 	- 

in siI 	46 	Income 	 Freezers 
available Stenstrom has . 	 Investment Property 	•.'any to c't'oe from 	Dick's a-c, - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	- 	

------------ 	pance 	aes 	& 	S-rv 	617 	S. P49ri,va,, 4.6, frntg. SIl house, 	Frontri 	Ave , 	Sanford. 	327 7631 Call 322.2420 Anytime 	i,, 	acres 	Acre 	Realty, 	- - — 	—  

$nford's Sales Leader— 	
_ REALTOR 	373 '7!i3 

	RECONDITIONED 	Refrigerators. 
YourMultipleListingAgency 	HAY 4.41 aShCr.S 	and 	Dryers 

Local and National MU 	 ARRANTY 	Free 	Delivery, 
REALTORS 	 2S43Park 	

Start The 	
W

New Year Right 	WHITESIDE APPLIANCES.  
By O*-ntr —, 	 ii'- 	Invest In Real Estate 	

hal 644

Washer's. range's. refrig $39 CS up wall to wall carpeting central air 	Zone,j I .4 and ready for mo.t any 	Also repors 	Myers 	Appliance, & 	reat 	Enckited 	back 	yard 
Equity & assume 	igag 	co taw 	type of business Front 	 San age on 411 	710 S'orcj AyC, 323 7932 
c.avments. 373 	 arid Old Apopka Blvd Can Dt split 

Oner will hold financing *th 	KENMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, 
ev ca-ne-c - 3 bedrooms, I' I bait 	1 1" lt tfvr-5 	diM 5P- rleo Rrnre-m? 	Srv'CC. used 

large Paneled famly room 	 s' 	fc 	ij I ,yiai 	rIi',rr-?-'C-' 	YOO'iEY APPLIANCES, 	3720617 L  
freLace. fenced back yard. above 	 -  
drosmd Pool. patio. Bar 80, man, 

3736751 or Yn
53 

Roberts & Gilman 
	TV-Radio-Stereo 

37 51 

830.5500 	 TELEVISION SETS$2SUP 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 MILLERS 
lr-c 	iaitors 	L Ong wood 	I6lSOillnCO Drive. 3220332 

REALTY 	_________________ - 	AM FM Stereo, Console model. 
Voice of Music, good Condition-fl74d7; AfterS,3fl 711) 	30 	Miscellaneous 	 S. 	377 391', 

3 	cecro.on, 	2 	baIt', 	large 	lot. 	 For Sale 
veterlflS. 	r. 	do-An 	ACRE 	- 	- - --------- 	________ - REALTY. 	REALTOR, 	3737750 	?ITLANDFLEAMART 

_____ 	 lZIl#.l 	1797 OPdnSev.&Sun 95 
7970 	 /' 

I? 	Mobile Homes 	
i't F 4.1 	r, 

- - 
	 SADDLE EQUIPMEP4T-BOOTS 	 ZIG-ZAG 

ROOXFIELD 	?). St up on I acre 	0imfern Wear. 	Save at 	the Old 	SEWING MACHINE 
wooded 	lQt, 	r,vei' 	right's, 	boat 	Corral WeVern ShoD. 17 57, I mile 
ramp, 3 bcirm, 6-I' x 12' 	Osiler, 	a' 	0.". 	 38 3730330 	 -_______ 	 11 

iik R McClure. Reg, Broker, 206 
N Park Ed -a-s. Bh}q fl3S21S — 

345 3136 

ORANGE HILLS 
Lc',iy I bedroom. 7 Uth brick 

Pvm,i for dSCrimrnatng people 
Peaceful setting Oak trees add to 
t'e brauly Of the-se ceIicPull, 
i.pJC OuS homyte',,t es 

Taki advantage Of our openng 
"ces. only 176.500 and 127300 

We en vie tour comparsl,pn with au 
other homes you hlt COnsdeced 

Sie Orange Hi lls In Orange City 
'oday A new cOmm.inity of SO 
t - .ck  homei Wet? . 17 Cl on P4011y 
Of Our sign will direct you. 

Av?*n Development Corp. 
Altamom*e Springs, 504-773 471$ 
'.r Bradford. Open 14i p in 

CREATED TO ENJOY-
Bea-uhlully anøscapeo contcr'f 
b'ock "me Family room P' 
*Mdows on fPireC sIoei to 
overtook hanging gardens in tree 
s'.ided encLosed back yard 3 
be0roorrA. I baips. spi.? plan 
Large living o.nng room. K?"rmi 
equipped Double garage, 
r'ecutive home rn puet regPi 

300 

QUIET SECLUSION- On your 
private acre This 3 bedrOom. I 
bath Cantrefe btok home r 	t 
all Modern kitchen. paneieo 
dn'nQ area. family room, hard 
*00.3 flOotL plenty Of storage 
V.Sie%tk oaks & pines Azaleas 
,,'ire' 533.000 

i'i(STOkS- Look for future 
development on this CO(r*f lot 
rcr'ed MI? 2 bidrOom. 1 
":"-.e Citan CCanf'iablr I.r 
r-.%?ed (rood rental. S139) 

NICE- 3 be0rom, I ba-th, split 
can. large pefleled family room 
Central heat I ar, 16,90M dfl 
ASme e. i!-rq 7 per crr" 
r" eel 

HALL REALTY 
REALTOR 	 373 Via 

SANFORD 

POOL AND SPACIOUS 

-s the perfect borne for Iivr 
Jumbo Silea finely rm. IL • IL 
den. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 10 • 20, 
"'Closed coot Ectras! Extras! A 
real buy YOU can S.e it by CJIIng 
Lillian Cainp.eqs, AsuX PrCC 
Vol S'3 

Roberts & Gilman 
030-55M 

ADDED INCOME 

FOR 1974 

:antrcury 17 X oo '71 In 04fit, 04f 	?tj 
down. skirted. Con. air, DiStiwash 
er. Best Offer Ph 14$ $054 

ilOving - MuSt sell BELOW 
"P40L [SALE. 2 Br mobile homi. 
Pa bathS, fully Carpeted, central 
neat & ar 321 5500 after 

FOR SALE! 

;rn.... . 

-_ - 	_ ;-- .' 	/ 

. 
'b 
\ 

Is 
 / _1 

FLEET RESERVE 
A SSN 

P- , 
— 	 - 
Carl 

Business Meeting 
2nd ?Mflday 

Club Hour-10 a rn 
Daisy (closed Wed) 

Bingo. Thursday - 2000 

t your dull or 
organization would 
like to be include' • 

this listing call: 

TilE 5AOü 
HE AL Q 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

37276!! 

- — - 

Appliances 
Vl i-riOt .ciar'.es 

Sanford (lf(?r( Company 
— _ 2372 Park Drive. 322 1542 

i.e-I a ctaslif.ed ad two youciren out 
Your attic, garage or basements 

Automotive Service 
jOHN S AUTOMCTI'( SERVICE 

I 	- N 	L . 	' -I 
J 

-- R!uty are 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

.l$orrrrrlv Plarrie-ti's 8uty NO) 
S19E P.rue.3flS77 - 

RuUdozfng 
BULLDOZER WORK 

:rIarng lOtS Our Specialty 773 1731 
after 3 p in 

NOMA - 	- 	
- 1T 

Ceramics 
JACP.SON S CEi1A'.*iCS. Supple-s, 

kin dCaltr IC 5 CloSed Thursday 
& S,.rda- 	322 7971 

Concrete 
SER'.uuTli 	it,i, 

ti.?,C 
REASONABLE PRICES CALL 372 

)151 

CONCRETE PATIOS 
COGBURN FENCE CO 

PH $30 574 

A Don t thrOw away useful idle 
'er--s Sell them Quickly with a 
,-'All ,'I,;' L'j r, f ' 	."w 
;oll ar'u .Ii'r-j 'cr .1 trtnd;, 
Adv isor 

Engraving 

1441. ENGRAVING SERVICE 
lf-tl Pii5ti's. Jewelry, Troiie's 

611 Beth Or . Lanfond. 372 1551 
SL 

Gloss krors 
IIEN 	(,LAS$& PAINT Co 

210Ign44u* A"- 
3n Mfl 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an al 

fcrnoon '.',jth a SANFORD HERALD 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

If you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 

ha.v a deperdah!e automobile, and a desire 
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